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FRANCE RETURNS TOCAPTAIN MAINS FATE DEPENDS
UPON THE FATE OF HIS BROTHERSEARCHERS FOR DEAD

FIND LIVING VICTIMS ■i
i

?
ié First Capital Punishment Seen in France for Years 

Was Imflicted Today—Four Murderers Went to 

Death Under the Knife—A Terrible Scene.

I

Persons Who Have Lived Buried Under the Ruins 

of Messina for Two Weeks Rescued Alive—An

other Earthquake Shock Felt in Stricken City. 1 Bethune, Pas de Calais, France, Jan. 11 has been the custom of the president oi 
The first inflictions of cap,ta. punishment ^^“ent.^h^ re^,

in France for a number of years past were t(Xjay eighten persons in France under 
witnessed in this town today when four sentence of death and the guillotine will 
murderers were decapitated by the guillo- be used for these executions. Theexecu- 

The executions were public and tions were carried out rather quickly, }e« 
took place in thé presence of a large the multitude froth .the town and the sur- 
crowd. rounding country which gathered early

The record of crime against the four last night was most impatient .and upon 
men was a long one. Working together the appearance of the condemned began 
they formed a band which had terrorized yelling for instant death. The effect upon 
Northern France and Southern Belgium the crowd was the most horrible teature 
for several years, robbing, assassinating of the executions.
and murdering at will. As one of the condemned men march-

As the condemned men were led out ed defiantly towards the steps of the plat* 
of prison, cries of vengeance arose from form cries of rage broke from the crowd 
the assembled crowd and as the knife fell which endeavored to break through the 
four times in rapid succession the people line of soldiers closely formed around the 
present did not hesitate to evidence their guillotine. The man brutally repulsed a 
satisfaction. priest who sought to console him. Shouts

The French parliament recently pass- of joy burst from the crowd as the knife 
ed a resolution in favor of the retention dropped. The troops immediately after- 
of the death penalty in France afid the the executions dispersed the crowd and 
cabinet a fortnight ago decided to carry ended what was regarded by foreign ob- 
out parliament’s ruling. The law permit- servers as a degrading spectacle and as 
ting the infliction of capital punishment suggesting terrible scenes of mob thirst for 
had been practically a dead letter, for it blood during the revolution.
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Battleship Connecticut which arrived here 
yesterday; , ,

Ambassador Griscom who arrived neie 
on the Connecticut received a wireless 
message today announcing that the re
lief ship Bavero has stopped at Reggio 
on its way to Catania to discharge consid
erable supplies for the interior town o 
Calabria. The Bayern expects to bring 
1,000 refugees back to Leghorn or Genoa, 
If necessary the relief ship will be immed
iately recargocd and sent -back as Ambas 
sador Griscom still has £75,000 in Red 
Cross and other funds for disposition. .

It is considered doubtful whether^ the 
2.500 tons of fresh meat aboard the Celtic 
will be availabel for relief work as the 
Italians possess no refrigerating machinery 
and arrangements may be made by Ad
miral Sperry to re-purchase the meat tor

Messina, Jan. 11—Search for the buried 
Victims of Italy’s great earthquake con
tinues and is rewarded with the rescue 
of the living. Yesterday noon a man 
named Bewaga, who had spent 14 days 
without food, locked in the ruins of his 

taken out unconscious and re
kind
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Their imprison-
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were
only living but conscious.
ment had lasted 15 days. t-mnestOn Saturday night a terrée tempest 
accompanied by earthquake shocks arOTe

ci ty™ andspreading^new ’tort

rnm°tin£p'Jamp^enna«rt^t^ “1“* number of refugees are here, 

hcnwLd and blinding ra,n. Over ^^he^mdux^ bad greeters has^

ïi’^rtJ swept “retrying off a Measures. A condition bordering on mar-

^"ra1tihorsesPTVwo0™ldie0r, na^w- ^The"citTwiU be emptied as much a»

" tSdeTnd 65 and ^ S The vagabonds will he elected,
3 tect wide and | Mouth while X will try to persuade the mhabi-
bf" ,6.l?;led bj the tents to go to nearby villages or to con-
° ,,,T~ • f_pflTltr 0f the city is progress- struct huts outside the town.

F-BBH êeJXÈ sa. avssu=■«
vivors of the city fathers will m interview today with General
15 to elect new officials to rep ce e 1^^ dealing especially with the looting
Professor Salinas has succeeded in sav- of the earthqimke rone. The general is 
Eng from the ruins of the civic museum ^ote^as Mlow^. me ,g thc
several valable Met,, succession of thefts since the first day of Thornton j. Hains, charged
[™l^P ^cneral Mazrain to report the disaster. Hundreds of native and for- Captain Peter C. Hams, Jr., with
to the premier yesterday said that the garchSig'among the ruins the killing of William E. Anms. at the
recovery of valuables 5° q-ven for bodies to despoil or treasure to sack. Bayside Yacht Club, enters today upon
ruins was progressing satisfactorily. S bave been found with fingers its fourth and last week. An hour or two
thieves were arrested Saturday. to remove rings and with the ears will be given over today to concluding

Almost $3,000,000 in money and remove ear pendants. Many signe the rebuttal testimony, and the evidence

iterance*, the ****** %**?,**'*: who^ntHo^r titod* up today. Upon the verdict
Eng distributed, was besieged all hn» £or^jJant motiv«s of theft, fired against j„ Thornton Hams’ case depends the 
terday by a crowd of hungry three cmbineers, wounding one seriously, ourse to he taken with Captain Hams.
General Massa who is in supreme co state of siege, which now awaiting trial for murder m Long
mand here, thanked Ambassador Gr scorn Every aay màintain vigorously, the mil- Island jail, 
warmly for thc humanitarian initiative have jjributed the grav-
yesterday, suggesting that “ th* est penalties to hundreds suspected of
exodus from Messina had left ‘he c > severity of the military re-

with a burial party to convey thebodyof my P^aexCept those whose interests 
Mrs. A. Jostm,e ^ ^ ^ Enghsh  ̂ titre

to guard against any harm to public or 
private property.
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NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
LOST HIS BRIDE 
ON WEDDING DAY

/
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is to ol> .V\ Stenographer Suing City of 

Frederkton fbr Wages for 
Work Done—A Liquor Case.

Wedding Bliss Was of Short 
Duraton for John Gillespie 
of North End.
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witness stand de-scribing to jury the i

i Fredericton, N. B., Jan 11 (Special)— 
The case against R. Z. Walker, Station 
master of the Intercolonial, charged with 
receiving and storing liquor at the freight 
shed here was taken up in tihe police court 
this morning, but at the request of Peter 
J. Hughes, who appeared for the railway, 
was stood over until this aftemodn. E. H. 
McAlpine, K. C., of St. John, was in 
court, but took no part in the proceedings 
Thp action was brought in connectiqn 
with a quantity of liquor seized short 
tinie ago.

At the Jan. term of the county court 
which opens here tomorrow the case of 
Mies Jida Pugh against the city of Fred
ericton will be entered for trial. Miss 
Pugh is suing the city to recover fifty 
five dollars for reporting evidence in a 
case investigated by the police commis
sion a short time ago.

A bill certified by the chairman of the 
police commission was rendered to the 
city council and payment was refused on 
the ground that the commission had no 
right to employ a stenographer.

On account of the soft weather the 
Fredericton curlern have been obliged to 
abandon their proposed trip to Campbel- 
lton and Chatham for the present.

Four railway navies were found intoxi
cated near the Baptist church last eve
ning and arrested. They were fined eight 
dollars each this morning.

The local government meets in St. John 
on evening of January eighteenth to pre
pare for the approaching session.

The weather here has again moderated 
and considerable rain fell this morning. 
Crossing by the ice bridge in none too 
safe.

So much interest was manifested in the 
week of prayer sen-ices here last week, 
that it has been decided to continue 
them for three days this week.

Word comes from Boieatown that thorq 
is four feet, of snow in the Miramichi 
woods at present time.

Matrimonial troubles came soon forPeter C. Hainfs, justt condition of tiis brother,. Captain
John Gillispie, of Sheriff street, for it was 
on ’ his wedding day that his wife parted 

the 23rd of December

Thornton J. Hains on 
before the Ànnis tragedy. Iwould take the entire day to close. A 

short session of court wiU be held today,
and an adjournment taken until tomorrow, that John Gillispie and Ada Burke were 
when Mr. McIntyre will sum up for t e marrje(j t)y Rev. Neil McLaughlin.
EXl'wâSrÆwï T„„ CH i, , <ta.bUr .1 Venn. Bn*., 

by Prosecutor Darrin, and after stating of City Road, and both she and her hus- 
that he did not see James Tierney, the band were employes of the Cornwall and 
ash collector, on the float, swore H»*"® York Cotton Mills Company. But wedded 

nothing irrational m ^tamJHaum ^ ^ ^ dawned when, âceording

saw Capt. -Hains stankHnr hr- •»' to Gillispie, the!parents of the girl, whose 
upturned boat. His face was tense, but age given at 18, took a liahd. She went 
not drawn, and his voice calm in convert her home to procure some clothing, af-

Tl hetrt0bnuestion atoitTtTand ter the wedding, and has been there ever
“ hffmad'flthe=hmttometo sfded"PPed MS S-dcmlmrthlfhe'pay 17 board", "but 
hand from his chin to his side. thj> he wou]d not do. He says, however,

that lie had rented room, in which, he 
intended that they hould reside. After 
waiting till today for her to return he has 
advertised her.

Should Thornton l* found guilty, it is 
generally rvgu led h 

be asked 
sanity of the

from him. It was- flushing, N. Y„ Jan. 11-The trial of
with his that a commission 2

to determine the 
army officer.
Of - an

will
but

acquittal... the event ....
for Thornton, the case of Captain Hams 
will undoubtedly come to trial and his 
defence will be man&e-depreseive insanity 
of temporary character. In the "
a disagreement in the trial of 111 _
Hains. which has ig® a heavy excuse 
to Queens county. ST is believed that the 
storv writer will be admitted to bail and 
the indictment filed away.

Annonncement was made this morning 
that Prosecutor Darrin wijuld sum up tor 

Wednesday, and that ne

in
.# *:
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MISSING MINISTER 
CAUGHT IN CANADA?COMMITTEE WILL RECOMMEND 

W. Z. EARLE FOR CITY ENGINEER 
AT SALARY OF $2,500 PER YEAR

\ TAR AND FEATHERS 
FOR AGED LOTHARIO

. -l Man Believed to be Rev. John H. 
Carmichael Captured inlOntario

Thamesville, Ont., Jan. lk-(Special)—A 
Toronto, Jan. ' 11—(Special)—A man, house on the Scane side road was the 

who is thought by those who are keeping scene of a ’’whitecap” outrage on iuesday 
guard over him to be Rev. John H. Car- night week, when a party of men, wear- 
michael, wanted by the Michigan state au- ing masks, dragged a man named Gwens 
thorities in connection with the murder of from his bed and, having administered 
Gideon Browning in Rattle Run Meth- copious coat of tar and feathers, the sec- 
odist church, was arrested last night in 0nd to which he had been treated within 
the Canadian Pacific oil house on the line. a week, escorted him from the neighbor- 
between Cedar Grove and Claremont. The hood to the accompaniment ot revolver 
man answers in some important particu- shots. Owens, who is nearly sixty years 
lars to the description of the minister for old, and who has a wife m Chatham, 
whose arrest a reward of $5,000 is offered, whom it is alleged he dpes not support, re- 

_____  cently took up with a 20-year-old girl.
Port Huron, Mich., Jan. 11 — The first 

development of the day in connection with 
the Rattle Run church mystery, was news 
that the suspect arrested near Toronto, 

the missing Rev. John H. Carmichael, 
has been released. The officers became 
convinced that he was the ordinary hobo, 
and not the minister.

Officers and newspaper men are 
rching the country-side about 

the minister’s home, and Columbus town
ship where the church is located, in the 
hope of discovering some remote, hitherto 
buried clue, which will help in locating 
the missing preacher, or assist in making 
still, more positive the identification of 
the dead man as Gideon Browning.

Bui. across 
cemetery. Jan. II—Owing to a storm, Rear 

has not landed from the
Naples, , 

Admiral Speery
I

City Hall That if Earle is Appointed Wm. Mur- 

Malter Scheduled to Come Before
PUTS THE BLAME

ON NEWSPAPERS
“KLONDIKE KING” 

DEAD IN YUKON
Reported at

dock Will Resign —
Council Today But It May be Adjourned.)

Wallace Nesbitt Before the Rail- 
Commission Says News-

V. ■

Alex. McDonald Bom in Nova 
Scotia Died of Heart Disease
__He Was the Richest Man in

the Yukon.

and thc salary is *2,500 a year.
A number of the aldermen are known 

to be opposed to' Mr. Earle for engineer, 
and to favor William Murdoch foi’ the po
sition. It is generally understood that Mr. 
Murdoch would not serve.na subor 
dinate position, and in case of Mr. Earle 
appointment would iwohably res.gn 

It seems quite probable that no d 
pinion will he reached at this meeting, 
but that action will he deferred unti 
February, when the committee is also ex 

w make further recommendations. 
The counter petition from the hq«or 

interests against having a plebiscite taken 
at the time of the civic elections, but dur
ing the present month instead, is Hke!> 
to provoke considerable discussion, an
many of the aldermen, anxious to please 
both sides, are trying to figure out how 
they can straddle the fence. P,ey 
likelv take refuge behind the recorder 
.opinion, which is said to favor an election 
this month.

way
papers Have Placed Express 
Companies in a Very Bad Light

The common council, at its meeting this 
afternoon, will have a great deal of busi- 

to transact, and it .is altogether UU- 
lv that an adjournment will have to be 
made before all the matière have been
dealt with. Two important , matters, the 
petition from the temperance people - 
a plebiscite and the o£,0t„ on the
"““da ™^™toec»nrideratiôn at thc lat
te end S the meeting, and it may not be

aaittee r«CO™om^;Vhca,arage:,of The" public 
fnc-luding the harbor and

powerrof°emph.yinrandandismissing those 
^ lor The name recommended t
r . cti m is William Z. Earle, C. E„ at 
prese^Î wüh the St. John Railway Go.,

ONE GIRL SLAYS ANOTHER
Chicago, Ills., Jan. 10-“I held her love 

until that young man stepped between 
us,” declared Anna Rubinswich, twenty- 
three veare old, shortly before she died 
at a liosnital tonight of a bullet wound, 

_ still inflicted by hereelf, after she had shot and 
Adair, probably fatally wounded Bertha Yablow- 

old. Until recently

ness >vas
SIR FREDERICK BORDEN 

RECEIVED BY THE POPE
Ottawa, Ont., Jab. 11th— (Special) — 

When the express matter was taken up 
by the railway commission this morning, 
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, on behalf of the 
Canadian Northern Express Company, en
tered a strong .protest. No complainte 
as to the new classification, he said, had 
been received by the company, and thc 
classification had been before the board 

several occasions, and had been approv
ed, besides there had been a conference 
between the representatives of the express 
companies, and the traffic officers of the

B. C. Jan. 11—(Special)—A 
from Dawson announces

Vancouver,
srsifirsa-â -».=«-»• 

ft, t-K&StZSMi 25. h
failure at Clear Creek while splitting wood 
Born in Nova Scotia Mr. McDona 
reached the scene of the big finds of 98 
when Dawson was in the height of its 
prosperity. Mr. McDonald owned half of 
the townsitc, and was worth five million.
T.p met later with misfortunes, but rose j board.
sunerior to them and at the time of his Mr. Nesbitt complained that the news- 

1 rated the richest man in the papers had stated that the board had been
deceived by the express companies. His 
friends of the yellow press had succeeded 
in putting the express companies in a 
very unenviable light before the country.
Mr. Nesbitt claimed that the traffic ofti- 

liad secured a great many concessions 
from the express companies. The board 

Constantinople, Jan. 11—It is reported lmd tirst ordered that the new classitica- 
liere that the council of ministers lias de- ti(Jn come jnto effect on December 1st, but 
tided to reject thc offer of Austria to when this was protested, it was left over 
pay Turkey 2,500,000 Turkish pounds 1*10,- tjll January 1st. He concluded by asking 
800,000) as indemnity for the annexation that reaaonai,le notice of complaints be 
of the provinces of Bosnia and Herszego- gjven t0 the companies, 
vina. , Justice Malice ;remarked that he did

Paris, Jan. 11—Count Von Khevemlml- not control the press. He had not, he 
1er the Austro-Hungarian ambassador, 8aid_ m his remarks at Montreal made use 
has officially informed Foreign Minister 0- t|ie word “decisive.” He said that for 
l’ichon of the offer of liis government of tw0 or thre years classifications have been 
2,500,000 pounds Turkish, to Turkey, m j approved on understanding that there 
settlement of thc question of the annexa-1 wo,dd lx- !m increases. The rates, how- 
tj0n by Ills government of the provinces ever> bad been materially increased. He 
of Bosnia and llereezegovina. reiterated that he would not have approv- gross,

ed the classification had lie known of the perts who 
effect of the changes.. Later on thc judge the recent fire, 
remarked: “f don’t suppose there is any preparations 

to blame but myself for not fully go- been made, 
j ing into it qlien I signed the order, and were cleaning up 

Philadelphia Pa.. Jau. 10—Tied to a jn future I "411 do it. ’Miüll trecP with his own belt buckled F. H. Chrysler, on behalf of the Do- 
around Ills throat, the body of fifteen year minion Express Company, maintained that 
old John Yesloff. was found today in a there had been no deception on the part 
■woods at Upper Darby, near here. The uf the companies. Alter some discussion 
police authorities of Clifton Heights, the chairman said the question of cancel- 
where the bov lived, believed tliat he was ling or continuing the new contract would 
murdered and are looking for three men, be decided this afternoon. The taking oi 

said to have had a quarrel with evidence was then resumed.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 11—(Special)— Sir 
Frederick and Lady Borden and Hon. J.
J. Fo.v and Miss Foy, were received in 
private audience by His Holiness the Pope 
on Christmas eve. The Pope seemed , 
greatly interested in Canada. He express
ed his satisfaction that the school ques
tion had been amicably settled, and pre
dicted a great future for the country. Ad
dressing the party he said, in English, 

i “God bless you and God bless Canada.”

sea sky, twenty-two years 
wlien Miss Yablowsky became acquainted 
with a young man, the two girls were 
close friends. Miss Rubinswich went to
day to Miss Yablowsky’a house, drew a 
revolver from beneath her cloak, and shot 
her friend and hereelf. Miss Rubinswich 
left a note, showing that she had been 
brooding over the estrangement of her 
friend.

p^ctej to
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CHATHAM WEDDINGS
Cliatham, Jan. 11—(Special)—The pro- 

Cathedral was the scene this morning of 
a very pretty ceremony when two of 
Chatham’s most popular young people 
were united in marriage. The principals 
were Miss Esther L. Keoughan, daughter 
of Michael Keoughan and Henry Morris.
The bride looked very- charming and

The funeral of Richard A. Bray was held as8jsted by her sister, Miss Susie Keougli- 
from his late home, Guilford street, west an who wa„ a very pretty bridesmaid. The 
end, this afternoon at 2.30. The funeral groom wa8 attended by his brother Mich- 
services were under the auspices of Car- ae] Morris. Nuptial mass was celebrated 
leton Union Lodge, F. & A. M. and the by Kcv. Father O’Keefe after which a wed 
ceremony was conducted by Rev. H. R. d;ng breakfast and reception were held 
Reid. The pall was borne by deceased’s j at tbe j,ome of the bride’s parents. Mr. 
brother members of Carleton Union and Mrs. Morris have hosts of friends
Lodge. ! wh# testified to their esteem in a very n_Bv

The body of Mrs. Ethel M. Reidfr was | tangibIe manner. The happy couple left Phdadelulna Jan n uy ^ ^
taken to Sussex on today’s noon tram for on the 10.30 train this morning for bt. nouncement the Eiea t Kodl

Services were held at the j0)m Boston and New York. On their war against luberc
return they will reside on Wellington w“h^tP"Xovely by Dr. Randle C.

Rosenbergh, famous biologist and holder 
of the chair of bacteriology at Jefferson 
Medical College, that the tuberculosis 
germ can be readily found m the blood 
long before it reaches the lungs; that it is 
then in a condition which makes it eas
ily destroyed by simple treatment and 
fresh air, and that it will soon be pos- 

antitoxin which will stamp

ANTI-TOXIN DISCOVERED FOR
CONSUMPTION BACILLUS

death was 
Yukon.

TURKEY REJECTS
AUSTRIA’S OFFER FUNERALSKILLED WHILE REMOVING 

DEBRIS RESULTING FROM 
EoRMER MINE EXPLOSION

Du Quoine, Ills., Jan. 11-With thc re
covery of additional bodies during thc 
night, it is thought, that all the victims 
of the Sunday explosion at the Leiter Coal 
Mine, in Zeigler, have been accounted for 
Most of the corpses are so mutilated that 
identification is difficult. Four of the vie- 
tini8 are negroes, four are Americans and 
thirteen arc foreigners. Efforts to estab
lish the cause of the explos.on are in pio- 

but thus far no theories agree. Ex 
have inspected thc mine alter 

declared it safe, and full 
for resumption of mining bail 

The men killed yesterday 
the last of the debris.

cers
by Dr. Rosenbergh, of the Jefferson Medical 

College, Philadelphia, Makes Men Immune to the Germs 

qf Consumption.

Discovery

learned that he had found that theofficial an- was
tuberculosis bacilli make their first sp

in thc blood of the affected per- 
They do not first appear 

lungs or glands, but invariably in the 
blood. To varying degrees of time de
pending upon1 the condition and suscep
tibility of the affected one, they course 
about in the circulation before settling in 
the part that gives them least resistance. 
While in the blood they may be found by 
a simple test which Dr. Roscenbcrgh has 
discovered. The nature of this test is still 
a secret. Then they may be eradicated 
quickly and entirely. /

By this discovery an anti-toxin 
can be injected that will render td^p 

organism immune to consnjjF

M

Ipearancc 
son. in theinterment.

home o.f W. E. Earle, Lancaster Heights, 
conducted by Rev. I • E- Bishop and Rc\. 
B. N. Noble.

street.
A wedding of much interest to Chatham 

people took place this morning at Cara- 
quet when Miss B. M. Lynch and Aid.
A. P. Williams of Chatham were united 

Asburv Park, N. J., Jail. 10—Four ar- jn marriage. Both ■ are well known in 
rests were made today concerning the Chatham and other parts of the province 
death of Mrs. Sarah Custcrlin, 57 years aml have plenty of good wishes for then- 
old whose body .burned about thc face future happiness. Miss Medley of ht. 
and breast, was found in the kitchen of John and W. J. Morin of Chatham, were stole to use <m
her home at Neptune City today. The attendants. ________ 1 |V '^y^enbeigli has tested his discov-
burns on the body were not sufficient to — and bis method upon 150 eases, in
have caused death, but close examination Mrs. Mary Carpenter „f which was there a failure. He
is said to have shown that the woman s , ”, hie experi-
skull was fractured. The persons arrest-' The death occurred at an early hour has' ' College of Physicians and to
ed were the dead woman’s two daughters, this morning of Mrs. Mary Phnomene men , , « College and his
rosJ xr ilyton, twenty-six years old and Carpenter, widow of George Carpenter, the tacul y of Jefferson College^ ana ms
Mame Gunson, thirty-seven years old and She was 64 y^of age and is survived by whole piq ^ }nwli£a, publication. Before 
two voung men, James Layton and Ervin two sons and iota daughters. the sons si ltnsenbereli who is a purist in
Hoffman. They are being held while the are George and Albert, and the daughte s to t D dfecHg8 it or g0
police are investigating t ie circumstanees Mrs. Henry Graham Mis Patnck Mc d 1 ^ matter Beyond the
of the woman’s death. J he arrests were Mann Mrs’./.f'1 .wtb occmrred at The bare continuation of the essential points 
made at the Ciisterlili residence. When McIntyre. llie death occurrea at tne oaie i '
arraigned in court today, the four pris-1 home of Mrs MeYten. he^ f“»«al wto he h^d _g enU familia|.

denied all knowledge of the cause of, lakejilace Wednesday mormng^t^B. JO j ^ Rosenbergb's experiments, it

I
i

A MURDER MYSTERY 1
MURDERED BOY

TIED TO A TREE Olio

given te the benefit of toe Italian earth- 
uuake suffetore. Thirty-five thousand dol- 
?are in gold was added to the Mexican 
relief fund.

man
W’ork upon this virus based on 
phase of the matter, is now in 
The hope of its perfection is not f 
taut, it was cautiously said :1

“If this is all that is hoped 
said Dr. Lawrence Flick, pre- 

institute for Consumpf

Chief John Kerr, of the city fire de
partment. appointed Frederick W. Keith- 
lin enginer of No. 4 engine, City Road, in 
place of Charles W. Piercy. who has been 
promoted to superintendence of tiie fire 
alarm system. Mr. Keithlin went on duty 
Saturday night.

The “Elks” will meet this evening in 
jtheir hall. Charlotte street, to instal offi
cers

iv ho are 
him last week. Poplarville, Miss., Jan. 11—A mob 

stormed the jail last night and lynched 
l>ink Willis, a negro, who yesterday at
tempted an assault on the young daugh
ter of former Sheriff J. A. Moody.

t
About or *50 worth of damage was 

done in the residence of Fred C. Jones,
Mecklenburg street, last evening, when 
some Christmas decorations on the chan
delier in the parlor caught fire and burn
ed a hole in the carpet and ruined some There are now in port 
of toe furniture. The loss is covered by j steamships, four ot them arrived within 
insurance. i the past wen ty-four hours.

Phillips
night, “the tight against the1 r 
plague is won. ’

The simplicity of the me 
that it will be available to 

and to the simplest labseven ocean
oners
Mm. Custerlin’s death.

an
for the ensuing year.
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Mother Gave Her 
Child Away. !\ V\

Fashion Hint for Times Readers FOR SALE5886 m i.
to

This Valuable PropertyHad Given np all Hope of Living. 
' Heart Trouble was Cured by 

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

1 tm .1

:

A’ ; .
H'h' : -

h
::I

Situated In the best part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, Including the goodwill of the business.

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writes :—“In the year 1606 I was taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told mo that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 
no gooo. For seven weeks I oould hardly ! 
cross tho floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sister- 
in-law.

“ One day a friend came to see me, and ' 
calling me by name, said, * Lizzie, if I were 
you I would try a dose of Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.’ My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, ‘ I 
believe those pills are doing you good.’ I 
was able to say, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, ‘ Well, I 
will get you another box right away.’ I 
took two boxes and three doves out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
have not been siek since then.

“I will never be without them in my home 
for God knows if it had not been for Mil-

, ,i
■tCombination Suits

Ladies delight in these perfect 
1 fitting undergarments. They, are 
I knitted all in one piece—not cut to 
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ‘ ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

A!1 sizes—all 
cotton. W 
does not

if
,/ g fmmms

: ::

M y* .- *

1I
■weights—in

Vritc for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
handle Knit-to-fit. j

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO.
822 Papiaean Avenue, « « » Montreal, j

all fabrics from silk to
m CD a

□<5

z

111!!

, BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

I Author of “All Men are List»,” “ Field, of Fair Renown," etc., etc.

«f ."L-è-"!

■j•>THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY bum's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would no. 
j have been alive now.”

Price 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for 31.25, 
i at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 

price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

i
.

Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to

A DEATH SENTENCE
FOR NIGHT RIDERS J

• ------------ ft

HENRY G. MARR
l 163 Union Streetother hand, there was much against me. 

Was he alive ? Were Voltaire’s words 
true? Had I in my mesemric Condition 
yielded to his will in such a degree as to 
kill the wily Egyptian and hurl him in the 
pond! Again, if he were alive, where was 
he? Who could tell? Supposing he had 
gone to Egypt, how could 1 find him? 
Possibly he had a thousand haunts un
known to me.

(Continued)
;

I got into Oxford-street and got on a 
’bus Mechanically I bought a paper, one 
of tile leading dailies. Listlessly I opened 
it, and the first words that caught my 
eyee were “Reviews of Books,” I glanced 
down the column and saw the words: 
“David Elginbrod,” by George Macdonald. 
“Th» book is one of remarkable power.” 
the paper went on to say, “and will ap
peal to the highest class of minds. Its 
interest is more than ordinary, because it 
deals with the fascinating subjects of Ani
mal Magnetism, Mesmerism, and Spiritual
ism. Moreover, Dr. MacDonald shows 
what enormous power, for evil or for good 
may be exerted by i); indeed, the princip
al characters in the story are so influenc
ed by it, that the author is led to make 
quite a study of these occult sciences.”

I did not read the review further; what 
I had read was sufficient to determine me 
to buy the book. Accordingly, on my ar
rival in the city, I obtained a copy, and 
then, with all possible haste, I made my 
way home, and, throwing myself in a 
chair, eat down to read it.

I did no» cease reading until I had fin
ished what I regarded then, and still, 
regard, as one of the finest religious nov
els of the age. This may seem to many- 
extravagant praise; but when I remember 
the influence it had on my life, I feel in
clined to hold to my opinion. * .

Putting aside the other parts of the 
book, that in which I was so fearfully in
terested might be briefly stated thus:

Mesmerism and animal magnetism may 
be recorded sa human forces. Those pos
sessing them, and thereby having the 
power to mesmerize, may subjugated the 
will of those who are susceptible to mes
meric influences, and hold them in a com
plete and terrible slavery. The oftener 
the victim yields to the will of the mes
merist, the stronger will his power be- 

one means by which

Six Tennessee Murderers Will be 
Hanged on Feb. 17th—Others 
Get 20 Years in Prison. WOMAN AND THE COOK STOVE

The average woman who does her own i SUBSTANTIATES ONLY,
work, and some who have servants, are A hungry husband may be particular a* 

T TTTT „ MnT,.--. er„riAT tremor, six men of Reelfoot Lake heard greater slaves to their cook stoves than to the table appointments, but when it
I determined to go to Yorkshire, and A LInLtl MOHAIR SCHOOL ITtUlK. judgment passed today condemning them the{ ™aSme- Inherent in every woman comes to the things to eat he would rather

soon found myself within the hospitable The lightweight striped mohairs make dainty frocks for the small schoolgirl, , is the desire to have everything about her have'more food and lean “fuse.” He vastly
walls of Temple Hall. The house was and this fabric as well as being very durable, is easily cleaned. The modified 10 paJ wim “ “ % . ' home as nice as she can possibly make it- ■ prefers a good dish of potatoes and a well-
very quiçt, hower, for which I was very', “sailor” model shown here has a broad collar of soutache-braided pique with a were convicted of having played m put- All this is admirable, of counse, but many, cooked steak to even the most elaborately
glad. I wanted to talk quieily with Tom ? shield to match, and the silk tie and belt are in the color of the stripes in the ting to death Captain Quentin Ranken at tiring, unnecessary pains are taken in re- conceived and carried out product of cul-
I wanted to investigate the Avhole matter, mohair. The graceful Id 1 ted skirt is trimmed with a bias band of the material, and, ^Valnut Log. The deed was done by a Sard to the preparation of food that wear inary skill.

When I had finished telling Tom my of course, the provident mother will supply a generous hem for “letting down” Qe which ?nd tear and dra* on a woman- Frequent- Of course, there are times, and fre-
story, he seemed perfectly astounded. mother year. Da "8. ' , ly'the5’ «° th<; ext,rcme ^ Preparing quently, when an elaborate dinner is in-

"VYhat, Justin!” he exclaimed, "do you !..________ ___—------- -------- ------------  , .....— .................... tl*> six men were declared to have been,many dishes for their home table. They ; dispensable. On such occasions a woman
mean to say that the villain used such . _ the leaders. Whatever may have been. try to make things elaborate that would ja justified in enslaving herself to the cook
means to get you out of his road and win, UD D| Ig-CI 8” \ EggePa FS j I T«1 AT their emotions, they faced the court to °e just as attractive, from a practical ; stove for the time being, if her purse is
Miss Forrest for himself?” I ■ tJVJsJLL 1 I IWl (-1 UL I I I/» I R . ’ with the stoical expres- 9tandPomt, without the “trimmings,” so not ]ong enough to have a caterer attend

“I felt he was unscrupulous when il , .. ir> , ,n. c ..... . recel'e sent=nce X ‘ , ,P, to speak. Consequently they are almost to tlie fnatter

first met him,” I replied. "I am sure he BOUNDARY TROUBLE WILL BE Bions whlch have been their marked char- slaves to their cook stoves. But for the everyday meal, a woman is
guessed my secret, and determined to get acteristic during the sensational trial or , foolish indeed, to bow to Tyrant Cook-*
me out of the way by fair means or by Ç ATIQFAT'TTïSîll V CF 111 FIT which today was the climax. WORN TO A IRAZZLE stove. Her effort should be to save her-

w . „ a 8 ,'31 1 VrUL I *5L 1 I LLL/ Court convened shortly after noon, the ' self-and; this is not a selfish motive-as
We talked long concerning the matter; ____________________ . . with npmlIe from the ! . a woman a<*s “,a 0ecaa3e s”e much as she can. Give good quantity and,

we tried to recall all that had been said „ ~TT ~ ,, , u i - lr00m bemg Cr0wd,e<i Wlth P P ° , ”aDta P'?8e hf }l 116 ,9nd or ber Ja’ good quality in what is prepared for din-
and done; but in spite of all, we could Ottawa, Jan. 10—That the treaties be-, “It is not unlikely that the comm.ssron lake< With small ceremony, as anticipât- ther. She does please them, naturally, neT but hojd the elaborateness of the 
not hit upon any plan of action. j tween Canada and the United States dc-1 Wl11 deal also with the erection cf 6.t01> i ed tbe motion of tlie defense for a new, but they would be fust as without |preparations down to the minimum.

“Do you think she will marry Voltaire” Lgned to Eettle satisfactorily all out-  ̂' trial was over-ruled by Judge Jones. woAs%n chaLeïs àlf Its^wm I ■ Fot «aiqph,tdM the matter MeanUtii-

fin™'ivaffar''or p^rove that“hc is^aîiv™™01 standin3 questions relative to internation- so as to equalize the ilotv during the dry amid a death-like quiet, the six men, Gar- : When the average man wants a dish that jàpppfee^'for eacl^df^'biit^’it «“worth
“I am sure she will Justin. Never- did al boundaries and fisheries, arc in a fair season. ret Jôhnson, Sam Applewhite, Tid Btir- is fancy and fixed up ^vith trimmings he ■ wbde onjy jn simp]e fashion. A bit of;

I meet with any one who has a higher way to conclusion is the assurance which “The government lias appointed two , , gob RanSom, Arthur Cloar and Fred expects to get it only in a restaurant or i^^ey is finp with broiled meats and

bis ssnrs .5.“$ «“And yet,” I said wearily’ “[ am al- '"«ton. - Tlie minister of public works expected that the United States govern-: degree, each in his turn, faced Judge Jones things. He associates fancy dishes ■with | olives with the Btones removed, are eu-
most certain I did not kill Katfar 1 can spent a week in the United States capital ment will do the same. The four commis- to hear the mandate of îe c > restaurants and restaurants with fancy i perfluous—inthat they make a woman a
remember nothing distinctly and ret t In conference with the government regard- sioners will take up the whole question Friday, Feb. 19 set as they day of t , dishes. He does not expect them at home 6]ave to her cook at0ve. Let her aek her 
have the consciousness that' Ï never'stnic ing details of tlie treaties which required very soon.” | execution. I-especially if his wife is doing her own huaband stout this point, and, in nine
him a blow.” certain readjustments, and returned tj To the prime minister Dr. Pugsley will i As they turned to resume their work. cut of ten cases, he will tell her to “cut

I Ottawa on Saturday. likely renort tomorrow the result of his in the prisoner s dock, a faint, liaii-neartea, Many a woman, through love of her out’’ the trimmings.
The minister in un interview with The negotiations. smile played on the faces of Pinion ana husband, or perhaps with the old adage in - ——-----—

Tclegranh correspondent today said that ’*'''___  Johnson, but beyond this, they, could not mjnd conce]fniDg the nearest way to a
his visit to Washington hod been s plflaft- ' (Associatdcf Press.) have shown less cmotiSn were they, men itean r heart, will undertake to prepare

“1 was impressed,” he said, London< Jan. 9.—Hi?" foreign office is of stone. , j some dish out of the ordinary ' several
“with the disposition evinced by. Mr. awaiting the omnimfref Canada and of The proceedingsthe_ court room ! a week for her lord and master
Root, the secretary of state, and other in- Xetrfoundhnd on the' drafts of the water- "’as qmckly empfadd the lWhen he returns from his day é labora. Its ^ meeting „f ^ Sol.
S^frienV^X^^bèt^Te Secretarv R^7‘and'AmbasZor'1 Brycm men were led back to jail to ^‘UiM ’^ ^Muently ^he expected result has diers’ class of the LmUow street Baptist;

two countries, by-removing all causes of The draft of the waterways treaty has carrying out of the courts decree show not been-obtained-for it is indeed, an church was held yesterday altemoon at 3
friction.” been in the hands of the colonial office for ? higher court not intervene An appeal art to make fancy d.shes-and the woman O.clock in the basement of the church.

“There are several questions,” said Dr. a week and Canada has been asked wheth- has bef" ake,n sTwm f disappomtment to her exhaustion The class had a very successful year. The:
Pugsley in answer to a further question. er she aBprovP it. ,M vet no reply has where the legal e«ov}e oi! the defense w.l and m all probabd.ty, the vexation of i Y ^ elected for th.
“TW„ ic tliA fi^hprinc, nnpstion which it i be just as vigorous as during the tnal just her husband at finding a poor dinner on ^ t ™
ihe Hagu™”ribunri•8riit^adîurtmcffi of ^,ik <0 vTv °Pid°n riband ^ob^H^ffmam'^nd dfsh*^^®^’"ÎTlire president C r! Easton; recoding s«re-

the Hague tribunal, the adjustment oi wdh regard to this subject, it is under rls , 11. , , r„„ rPceiVEd the , „„„„ tary, G. L. Hazlewood; assistant recording
certain indemnity claims on both tides, Rtood tjiat the foreign office officials think I secretary, XV. C R. Allan; treasurer, F.
and, most important of all, the question that the draft of this treaty is one that sentence n ^_■ ’ ’ A. Christopher; teacher, R. H. Parsons.
of the Boundaries through international might be accepted very willingly by Can- j ln he,!'enle'1 la, ,itn ti.ere was ' 1 — 1 .......... f'll ' ' ' The class decided to meet on the first
waters.” , . _ ada, Secretary Root having conceded a ! * ° nf I d^onrtration Tnd Wednesday of every month. A very pleas-

Asked as to the scope of the St. John number of points. In fart on the prin- a , , ned about the .j ant function took place after the meeting.
River, commission the minister replied: ciple that a commission should, be ap- e s<i.' . ... , .... beard the when R. Hunter Parsons was made the
“The commission has been appointed to pointed, the ^£r«ernnients are agreed, the r00m ia. , , ' i :. marked the y recipient of a handsome pair of cuff links,
consider the question of obstruction in only differences arising over how the efre? ^ ' 1 ,, ‘ ,, , - , L-,. ,.] pj_. ,—--x The presentation was made by Hon. Su-the St. John River at Van Buren and agreement shall be carried out. principals, ihe old ,nother of bred Pin ^ perintendent John Ring of the Sunday
generally to report on questions which re- The draft of the fisheries treaty lias lon, ' must ]iave suffer-: ( p ^ school on behalf of the class. Mr. Par-
late to the river, where it forms the in- j11ift been forwarded to the colonial office, a"d MfTll armearances , S sons replied in a brief speech,
international boundary between NcW through which the colonies are being con- cd a mother s emotions o a11 aroea^”= f^\)
Brunswick and the State of Maine. suited If it had been necessary to »l>e might have been b« »

“It is expected that the Vommission will deal with the foreign office alone, fPfetator on a A° A,.6™” a!
after investigating the subject carefully it is stated that the question Dhw was but an
report as to what mean,) may best bo would have been settled long ago, but the tl\®8 the ‘ Hiprn wa„ .. fpeijne
adopted in order to preserve the river and colonial office, which lis most jealous of ™ltdl tllc PI0SC<^U > been nerformed 
prevent interference with the flotation the right* of the colonies, insists upon ^ ^w hk the hiente oi
of logs down the St. John. consulting them on every point. R™1 the*v aS 8llent 3 '

J y the convicted men.
In passing sentence, Judge Jones declar-

! MONCTON NEWS Swiss church falls;
nc/^ /à Tizxiki turn of the verdict, and considered that

vv/l bVJKLvJi* I Ivrl x3 reference but a compromise with some of
All I All! incn the jury who hesitated at a death eent-
ALL IINJUKlIz cnee.N

Union Citÿ, Tenn., Jan. 9—Without a

i
!

%>

k“And I, too, am sure you did not do 
this Jutsin,” replied Tom. “I felt that 
he was--acting,- m -spite of the terrible-evi
dence against you. But what is the use 
ff you cannot find the Egyptian, he will 
marry Miss Forrest, and after that—well, 
all seems hopelçs?.”

“It shall not be hopeless,” I said. "It 
he is alive, he shall be found, and I will 
bring him back,- and she shall see him.”

“Ah, yes; and that reminds me, Justin,

OFFICERS ELECTED;
PRESENTATION MADE

come. , There is only
the person unde* the influence can be 
free, this is by obtaining a strength su
perior to that of the mesmerist, which is 
only to be realized by being in commun
ion with the, Higher Life, and participat
ing in that life. Only the Divine power 
in the life of the victim can make him
possess a power superior to the mesmer- she bade me tell you that she would be in 
ist’s. Possessing that, he becomes free,, her own home at Kensington until after 
because he possesses a life superior to the next "nejv. year.”

physical or human power. This made me joyful in spite of every-
The victim in the book is led to seek thing 8he 8till J^d an interest in me; 

that Divine life in her, and although she gjle g^jj believed me innocent, 
loses her physical life, *he die* freed from ! <*By tbe way> Tom,” I said, after an- 
the terrible thraldom which has been other short silence, “have you found out 
cursing her existence. - anything in relation to the ghost which

That is all I need write concerning the appeared here during my visit?”
book I have mentioned, i. e., descriptive "Nothing definite.. Stay, I forgot,
of its teaching. Simon Slowden said he had something par-

It turned my mind into a new channel, ticular to tell you when came to York- 
The teaching seemed scientific, and reas- shire again. I asked him the subject of 
onable. If there were a God, who was the this ‘something particular/ and lie said 
(Source of all life, He could, by entering jt was about the ghost. 1 tried to make 
into the life of any individual, give him him explain further, but could not.”
such forces as would be superior to any «i’ll see Simon at once,” I said. “I
other force. This was true, further, be- cannot afford to let anvtliing pass witli- 
icause all evil was in opposition to the out examining it. Anv little thing might 
laws of the universe, and thus the good give a clue to the mystery.” 
must overcome the evil. I sought Simon in the stable-vard, and

This, however, I clearly saw; if I would found him as grim and platonic *as ever, 
possess the power of God in me, I must “Glad to see yer honour,” said' Simon, !
submit myself wholly and unreservedly to hastily. 4Tve made up my mind scores of !
Him. He had made me a free agent, and times to write a letter, but I have had '

! I must allow Him to possess me wholly. 6icn bad luck wV lettero, that I adn’t the
I will not describe what followed. It is necessary quantity o’ pluck, you know.” 

too sacred a subjéct to parade. We can- “Bad luck with your letters, 
not write on paper* our deepest feelings; How?”
we cannot describe in words the yearnings “Why, yer see, yer honour, after the 
wnd experiences of the soul. Were I to doctor experimented on me by waccina- 
rtry I could give no adequate idea of my tin’ me agin’ small-pox, cholera, and the 
hopes and fears, my prayers and struggles, measles, together wi’ ’oopin’ cough and 
To realize my life, a similar condition several other baby complaints as ’ey a
must be experienced. hinjurous effect upon people, as ’ev cut Moncton, Jan. 10—Mrs. McLaren, wife

I ask, however, that I may be believed their wisdom teeth, you know, as I told of Charles It. McLaren, the well known 
when I sa y this: a month later I really yer honour that I caught that ’ere werry clerk in the I. (1 It. offices, died this 
believed in God, and sodn I began to real- disease of small-pox which spiled my morning at her home in Lewisville, aged 
ize His power. I felt a new life growing beauty for ever. Well, as I told yer 35 years. Seven children survive. i.)e- 
Sn me, a higher life. I began to be pos- months ago, I went to the ’ousemaid for a ceased was a daughter of Charles H. 
sessed of a power whereby I could con- mite o’ comfort, and catches ’er a-courtin’ ; Thomas and niece of Rev. W. B. Thomas; 
quer myself, subjugate my own will, and wi’ the coachman. So I goes ’ome, and I ! the well known Methodist minister, 
be master over my passions. The reader says I’ll write ’er a letter as would charm j The new' Catholic chapel at' Lewisville 
may smile as he or she reads this, but this , a dead duck in a sàucepan. So I begins was opened for worship this morning, 
is true; when I became possessed of a ! mv letter this yer way: ‘My dearest dear,* | Rev. Father Savage conducted the first 
life whereby I became master of my low-1X says, ‘times ee bad, and people be glad mass at 7.30. The new edifice wjll be sol- 
er self, I felt free from Voltaire’s power, to catch anything; so I, thinkin’ small- cmnly opened some' time next spring but. 
I realized that to be master over myself pox better than nothin’, eatched that, with the bishop’s permission,, services will

Forgive me, and I’ll never do so no more. l>c conducted every Sunday morning in ftt- 
I’m cryin’ all the day, as though l got lure until dedication, 
my livin’ wi’.skinnin’ onions. Relieve me, I Mrs. James A. Wilson, aged 75 yea Vs, 
my dear, or my feelin’s will be too much died this morning at the home of her son, 
for me. They be fillin’ me faster’n 1 can Norman G. Wilson, here, after a week’s 
dispose of ’em; and if you don’t leave illness. Deceased formerly lived in Salis- 
that ’ere coachman and smile on me, 1 bury. She is survived by lier husband, 
shall either go up like a balloon, or else two sons and five daughters.' The Uaugh- 
there’ll be a case of combustion.’ 1 went ters are: Mrs: H. Miner. Amherst; Mrs. 
on in that ’ere style, yer know, thinkin" Wm. Rolston, formerly of St. John; Mrs. 
she’d melt like a h’ystcr in a fryin’-pan, Rufus Novles, Athol ; Mrs. R. Godsoe, 
but she didn’t; and the next thing 1 hears Mrs. Mfles Power, Monctort. 
wus that the coachman wur at the willnge 
alehouse rcadin’ my letter. Since then I’ve 
guv up the tender passion and guv up 
writin’ letters.”

“Well, you have had bad luck, Simon;
but perhaps you’ll be more fortunate next Charles W. Piercey has been appointed 
time. Mr. Temple tells me you have ! engineer of No,. 3 fire .station and super
something to tell me about the ghost, intendant of the fire alarm system in 
What is it ! cession to the late Joseph W. Green.

“You ain’t a-seen that ere hinfidel wil- The appointment was made by Chief 
Iain since he went away from ere, Mr. JCerr on Saturday afternoon in the No. 1 
Blake, have ee? salvage corps room when, in the présence

"I saw him in llyde Park one day, but n[ a number of the men of No. 3 com-
liave never spoken to him. pan y and the salvage corps, the chief

“Well, f m in a fog. placed Mr. Piercey in charge.
“In a fog! How ? The new superintendent was warmly
“W hy, f can t understand a bit why congratulated by all present. He has been

that^ ere ghost win* got up. engineer at No. 4 station for a long time
“\ou think it was got up, then?’ and during the late Mr. Green’s illness
“Certain of it, yer honour. was acting superintendent of the fire
“W ell, tell us about it. ’ alarm. Now he is promoted to the posi-

(To be continued.) tion. He is the senior engineer in the de
partment and popular among the fire 
fighters.

Chief Kerr said he would make the ap- 
I point ment of successor to Mr. Piercey at 
1 No. 4 later.

ant one.

i
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SONS OF TEMPERANCEx
The G. W. P. of the Sons of Tempers 

an ce returned on Saturday after a visit 
to the order at Carsonvijle, Head of Mill- 
stream, Snidet Mountain, Collina and 
Mount Middleton, Kinfes county. The 
members of the oMer in these sections 
are very energetic workers in the cause. 
Notwithstanding the weather and roads, 
the meetings were well attended. The 
visitors were warmly received anxl enter
tained.

The Kings county district division will 
meet in annual session at Lower Mill- 
stream on Thursday, the 21st., at 2 p. 
m. with a public meeting in the evening. 
An interesting session is looked for.

0
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l! 1Simon?
Two Weil Known Residents 

Died Yesterday—New R. C. , 
Chapel Opened for Service BRITISH CAPITALISTS

TAKE OVER SOO WORKS
jForty Corpses Taken Out of the 

Ruins of a Village Church Near j 
Sion in Switzerland.

A SLA\TE TO THE COOK STOVE

■
Jan. 10—British capitalists,I Toronto,

! headed by Robert Fleming of Edinburgh 
Herne, Switzerland, Jan. 10.—During and London, well known as one of the 

divine service today an ancient church ’ most successful financial men in Great 
near Sion suddenly collapsed, burying the gritain have bought large interests in 
worshippers in the ruins. Practically «11 ”k s ior Corporation, which
the member* of the congregation were,Lne ^ . 1 . , . .
killed or injured. Tlie wildest panic pre- ; comprises the varied Soo industries. As
sailed, those who escaped rushing through sociatecl with Mr. Hemmg is r. Pear- 
the fields, diouting that an earthquake 6on« D. Sc., the einment engineer of Lon- 
had overtaken the village. Other Villagers d?11 af1J New \ork, who will have general 
joined in the outcry and were with diffi-1 direction of the undertakings, 
culty calmed. ‘ . i What interest the present directorate

After an hour’s exertions, the fire com- ■retain and the composition of the new 
pany of the place extricated forty corpses^ directorate will appear during the next few 
but it; is believed that there is still a num- months. rl he question of organization i« 
her under the timbers. Sixty persons noxv under consideration, 
were badly injured. The collapse of the i The transfer involves a mamoth invest- 
chur’ch was caused by the time-worn pil- ]nent of British capital. A large amount 
lavs in the underground crvpt giving way. money, is, it is understood, to be put

into properties immediately, and Dr. 
TC. |.o nmurT/xBi i enraie Pearson will conduct a close scrutiny in-
■ lLLd MOINCTON LtAGUE to enlarged business possibilities.

ADAI IT FVFDV nAV ri HR The present capitalization of the Lake 
AlDvVl - ErLKi vLUD Superior Corporation is. $40,000,000 in

Moncton, Jan. 10.—(Special)—A. M. stock, $10,000,000 in. first mortgage bonds. ; 
Bidding, of. St, John, delivered an inter- and $3,000,000 income lx % > and while I 
esting address this afternoon before the this wras perhaps the be=w available ar- 
IMen’s ' Jzagtic in Central Methodist rangement at the time of organization it 
church. There was a large attendance, does not provide for securing new money. 
Mr. Belding spoke on “Social Reform and The new interests will, of necessity, re- 
individiial Man,” speaking., particularly of organize the corporation on such basis as 
tlie origin of the St. John *Kveiydav Club, to provide securitiee for additional funds 
explaining the manner in which it is con- as may be required to extend and de-

1 velop all the allied manufacturing con- 
I cerns, build Jarge modern blast furnaces. 

Quite, a large number of bids for $78,500 the probable immediate extension of tbe 
worth of city school bonds have been re- Algopia Central Railway to connect^with 
ccived by the school trustees and will be the National transcontinental route and 
opened at a meeting of the board tonight, relieving of the government of Ontario 
Thefe is a forty year issue of $9,500 four within the next ten days of the rvmain- 
per cent debentures. There are two ing $1,000,009 of provincial loan guarantee 
twenty-five year issues for $9.503 and advanced during the crisis of 1904.
$0,500 respectively, also four per cents, i 
while there is also a twenty-five year issue ! 
for $53,000 at four and a half per cent.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture }
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meant being a slave to none.
I was free, and 1 knew it. A. fuller, 

richer life surged within me, enabling me 
to rise above the occult forces of our 
physical and mental natures. Hope lived 
within me, and confidence as to the fu
ture began to inspire me.

t.
n.

&
v.
X .

X I
LCHAPTER XV.—BEGINNING TO 

SEARCH.

No ..'sooner did I began to feel freed 
from Voltaire’s power than I began to 
exert myself to find Kaffar. if indeed he 
were to be found. There was much in my 
favor. I possessed freedom; I. had plenty 
of money ; I had plenty of time. On the

V
ENGINEER PIERCEY

GETS BETTER PLACE m Isue-

I ducted.

I

*

BUSINESS IN SHORT METER. 
“Blest be the lies that bind.”

Thus spake tlie merchant wise.
, “The ties that bind the customer 

Are known ad ‘advertise.’ ”

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
rr, , . , . Take LAXATIVE BROMÔ Quinine Tablets.
1 he last named i« for the puii)o»e of pay- Druggists refund money if it falls to cure, 
ing for the new Winter street lannvx now E. W. GROVE’S signature is on each box. 23e 
under the course of construction. ------------ > —> -

1

m Miss Katherine C. Bates, who has been 
spending the holidays at her home here, 
will leave for Mount Allison at noon to
day to resume her studies.

-iSSss " ■ ■ —» ——  --------— John M. Lyons, I. C. R. general pass-
J. P. Byrne, M. P. P., of Bathurst, was enger agent, was registered at the Duffer-

in on Saturday.

Find an advertiser.

Upside down, on horse’» Laoh.
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

at the Rov^j ou Saturday.
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Why Do You Wait»?

Are you satisfied to turn the grindstone for the 
other fellow all your lit*? Are.you content to be a 
plodder all your days? There’s nothing .in it, and 
You know it. Then why not brace up and be a 
Man? Electricity as I apply it is working wonders 
in the world. I am making hustling, energetic men 
out of wrecks every day. In every walk of life you’ll 
find these men—men whom I have saved from lives 
of wretchedness and despair—men who are making 
their mark in the world—men Who are, shouting 
the praises of my Dr.McLaughlin Belt—men who 
will tell you that their success in life dates from 
the time that they began the use Of my great 
Great Electric Appliance—the only Absolutely safe 
and sure remedy for a weak man—a broken-down

l'u.s. HOUSE AND SENATE MAY 
! MAKE IT ROUGH FOR “TEDDY”

WEAK MEN, WAKE UP!

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
•i ■ *

; ?

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) ilar characteristics. The country sends to 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 9—That the congress a vast body of men to do eer-

remaining less thau two months’ term of tain legislative work, The majority of 
/ . , ., , those men are lierc not to work, but ArcPresident Roosevelt a presidency is to e with tiiejr families, or without them,

tempestuous sailing if the house and sen- * trip, very much such a
ate can make a rough aea isevident A-- ^ ^ aUracts peopIe to the «ea-
ter all, it may be their lore for the pre. ., mountain resorts, or to Europe*
dent that inspires the plan on.the part B( Bmal, rtion o£ the time of the
of the congress to round out his tcim , devoted to legislative business,
with a tsrenuous hfe m accordancc^ith f{ ^ k»own how s0 called statesmen
his known tastes. It is believed that t o and wa8te their time here, few of
president enjoys nothing better than con- ™™rw"u,d ^ returned. It is a well 
tention, and whether it is big game in Af , maxim that employes without su-
frica, or big game at the capitol. it is all not use their best' efforts
one to him. The president cannot make P*r™ion ^ ]oyer If the gov-
important appointments except by and 10r t“® , M annrom'iate a hundred
with the consent of tile senate, and his ernment 6h ’■ {o over8cers or
appointment to the public printing office mdhons of doUaW a yeastor wer«ers
of Mr. Donnelly is held up .in. the senate, detectives to P detectives to keep the 
ap.l it is understood that Senators Be- and then sonse more deteciWMlto Ikeep t^
pêw, Elkins and Aldrich will make ob- detectives to be an impr0vement
jeetion^ to this appointment. On what mfimtum ^ ght Pepreaent.

grounds does not, yet. appear • 'tire Tawney. who was particularly scor-

of the - president’s annual message which W ashmgton o boiling indig-
contained'the offensive strictures on the be imagined in a stkte <>C bofimt; .,og 
secret service matter, will probably be to nation, but he has so tar deeUnea
strike from the records the language in the anything P members it is stated', 
message considered to be offensive to the Some ^democniticmembers^'t
dignity of the national legislative body. It are inclined recommendation
is also said that those parts'of the presi- pres dent in fa' or °t ,ms repom^m ^ ^ 
dent’s 'special message on the 5th instant, for transferring permitting it to
critieizihg Representatives Tawney, Smith department J . t crimes against 
of Iowa Shirley and Fitzgerald, will also be used in ferreting^ enm^^ga 
be expunged. The house may amend the . the president's salary is
president’s message by striking out, eras- The '?*. , memonal from the board
ing, blotting out, expunging, and other- the subject Jersevi and
wise obliterating the words on the par- of trade of Mt Clrnr >ew ue ^ ^ 
ticular sheet of paper which the president was I'resen tati Graham, of
sent to congress, but as Byron says: instant by *^8<*Sd#I'^*_-‘Not 
“What is writ is writ.” It ;has been pub- 1 enn8y'v*?L .. president of the United 
lished in at least ten thousand newspapers only ebon d P the
in the United States, and translated into States receive 100,000 a jear, out 
several languages. It is very widely be- expiration of h.s term, ^'he being  ̂
lieved to be deserved, and any such acy mander-un-c^ .. half pay like other 
tion by the house as has been suggested, should b®, ” Teave the Urvice, and 
will give it wider circulation and publicity,- °®cer8.„"h , ., president surviving her 
The action of the house will ,of course, the wife of the
be equivalent to a censure of the presi. husUn . h Id ^ ig M enQugh to 
dent, and such pronounced censure as has 0U0 a year. a. Unit d gt tes and the 
not been known since the days of Presi- ^president of the ^mted »tat 
dent Andrew Johnson, and the action will lady of. the W hite House wnowre » g 
doubtless be accompanied by oratorical its social dût es * treated in
tirades from both Democrats and Repub- president, shouM^ ^ af. 
Means, but there is a difference between a generous way by 1&V be.
the time Of Andrew Johnson and the tune ford to-pend *2 ^^“’cost
of Theodore Roosevelt, and a vast differ- sides indulg ng

in the popularity of the two men, anywhere rom *500.000,000 to more 
although they have in some respects sun- *1,000,000,uuu.

X
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J. s. Bache & Co’s Review of the Market—The Break in Con
solidated Gas—No Bargains in the Market at Present- 
Southern Pacific a Good Buy — General Business is but 

Slowly Improving.

New York, Jan. 9-A glass jar in the 
china shop labeled “Con Gas,” and laden 
with hopes of a nine-million dollar stock
holders’ melon, tumbled from the top 

~+ shelf this week and made three stops on 
A its way downward, smashing many paper 

Profits and landing finally 42 1-2 points 
oelow the high pinnacle on which a re
markably fallacious forecast of a courts 
decision had placed it. In its fall it 
ated a terriffic clatter, and its companions 
on the shelves did not stop jingling and 
trembling in sympathy for three days U 
may be said, however, that nothing 
was badly smashed, the trouble confining 
itself to be one of disaster. The reason 
for this may be readily adjudged when it 
is reflected that the decision of the court 
merely confined public utilities having a 
practical monopoly from realizing more 
than 6 per cent, on the value of property 
used in their business. This is ”ot dra8t,c- 
It does not even prohibit a higher rate 
than 80 cents for gas. It makes it neces 

for the Consolidated Gas Company 
6 per cent.

man. _ .
My l-emedv is an honest remedy, a logical rem

edy. a time-tried remedy. You have seen my ad
vertisements for over 20 years, if you have been 

I on earth that long, and if you’ll write to or con- 
„ult gome of the men and women who have used 
my appliance or are using it, they’ll tell ydii that ,, 
it does all that I claim for it and even more.
Then why do you wait? What’s the use in bewail-

fate? You know you are 'not the man !
with Electricity

I

tJ~E/
V mg your

you ought to be. I can help you
a g applied according to ray method more than aU ;;
the Doctors and Drugs in Çhristendom. If its ,,
fresh strength and energy you want, VIM and • •

\ \ VIGOR, thât’s whàt I can give you, and you 11
» \ he a long time getting anything like that out of l

If you Stomach don’t work; refuse, to d.gest y^r" Bl^l f^of‘Une Cd S

— weak; if your Liver is JWjM jJuif your bod^ is full of Pains and -Aches; if you suffer from 
impurities; if your powers of ..mnhood are rrritàhillu- Desnondencv, Sleeplessness, of any other signs of Ner-
Headachee, Debilitating Losses. I nnal Dieordere. Ir y, depend upon drugs to build you up; they’ll never do

:: vous or Physical Breakdown, stop and THlSK! Don t don t depen^ up j ^ ^ ^ nerve.ceUe o{

to know. T , „ _dd1v Bteady current of Galvanic Electricity to your weakened

body with *frfcshStrength" and^ energy'; it will give you back the powers of Manhood, and make you a Man among

me iote^of ^good!* The ^ in my back have gone. The varicole has all disappeared. If I can do anything for your 

Belt I will, as I shall always recommend it. ^ y SWEENEY", -care of Seaman’s Institute,' St. John, N- B.,

Call at my .office this very day if you Mj.1 illCHIIRI 214 St. James St., Montreal, ’ Can.
can; if you can’t, then fill out this coupon, M. S. MCLAuUllLIN,
send me your address and I will mail you, 
closely sealed, my FREE 80-PAGE BOOK, 
elegantly illustrated. I have a book for 

! : Women, too. DON’T WAIT; DO IT NOW!

of its preferred position. This great 
road, through stock ownership or lease, 
contains an extensive system of railroad 
lines, operating over 9,000 miles of road 
extending along the western and southern 
borders of the United States, and tapping 
an entire empire of developed and unde
veloped country. Quoting from the Re
view of August 15th. when we strongly 
advised the purchase of this stock, then 
selling at 95, we said; v*»lt traverse, a 
country in its infancy as to possibilities 
of development and even now alive with 
activity. Business along the line of the 
road has increased enormously in the last 
few years. New territory will 'be added 
by the government’s irrigation undertak
ings, which will convert vast stretches of 
dry lands into fertile country and induce 
large increase of traffice for, the road. Its 
mining branches in Nevada will bring in 
big tonnage from mine and smelter own
ers. It Mexican extension will create new 
business front the tjmber industry. Jt » 
under the highest railroad and financial 
management. With the return of raü- 
road prosperity, an increase m its div- 

would not be impossible. We still 
advise our most conservative fnends to 
buy Southern Pacific for investment.

Amalgamated Copper has been showing 
some signs of life oh the strength of small 
advances in the selling price of the metal. 
The stock declined with other things dur
ing the two or three days of reaction and 
then resumed a slow advance. This may 
continue further with market movements 
but the long rise in Copper cannot legiti
mately come until there are more signs 
of consumption overtaking production. 
With mines only on half output and still 
furnishing much more than can be used, 
and the surplus of the metal larger in 
Europe by 2,000 tons for December, it 

will have to wait until

son

l

L

1t •

v.

I

! J
l

•ary
to show that it cannot , • •
with the rate at 80 cents. The decision
would have produced f o commotion had
it not been that holders of the stock 
speculatively had bet that the fund of 
million dollars paid into court by c 
Burners at *1.00 per thousand would be 
turned over to the stockholders lustead ot 
to the public. The bet went against them, 
and’in the scramble to get ”ut the whol 
market was shaken. The fact that the 
incident only pertained to the apecuhrt 
aide and did not involve business interest* 
was shown by the.action of Brook jn 
Union Gas. which has been «“«I*”* 
merely the 80 cents since the ,law

Only 100 shares of its stock 
hands in the first day during

earn

dend

f Jnine Please send me your book, free.
NAME

ADDRESS 1.;..................................................................... ....................... ...
Office hours—8 a.m. to 6 p.m. ; Wednesdays and Saturdays lintil 8.30 p.m.
..................................... ... ftt t ttttt »tttf>at*ia

THE SHIPPING WORLDVESSELS IN PORTence a
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

STEAMERS.
Aim or a, 2,835, R Reford Co.
Montcalm, 3.508, C P R Co. , 
Manchester Importer, 2,538,. Wm Thomson &

I.
it the harder it will be t6 abaû-

MARINE NEWSx passed. pursue
d°Make an ideal scheme for the occupa

tion of your time-eo many hours r tor 
sleep, for meals, for business, for the 
entertainment of yourself and othera-and 
practice it until it becomes a habit, and 

will find yourself wondering at the 
with which the day’s,work is accom-

VESSELS BOUS’D TO ST. JOBS. 

STEAMERS.

SI4—Schrs Glènwood, from New York for 
Halifax; Hazel Glen, from New York for 
Bridgewater (N S).

Portland, Me, Jan 10—Sid, etmr Hird, tor 
Parrs boro (N S).

Boston, Jan 10—Ard, stmrs San Jose, from 
Port Limon ; Boston, from Yarmouth (N 8) 5 
ship Pass of Balmah, from Barbados.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS SUNDAY.
9.45 a m—Steamship Caledonia), south of 

Cape Sable, bound east.
1 p m—Steamship St Louis,,south of Cape 

Sable, bound east.
m±2Q p m—Steamship Cedric, south of Cape 

- ^Ble, bound east.
m—Steamship Mount Temple, abeam 

of Lurcher Lightship, bound to St John.

«tilled--------  .
which itB neighbor was plunging 
ward The debris has been now about 
swept up and the conditions prevailing 
before the disaster are resuming.

One of our correspondents wnes: broni 
my point of view there are no bargainsm 
the stock market at present. 1»= great 
adrence in stocks since election is out ot 
all proportion to the prosperity of _ 
business world, knd such advance must 
purely of a manipulative character, i, .or 
one, am in favor of letting the manipulative 
gentlemen exhaust themselves Whatever 
prosperity has come to railroads has been 
caused bv economy in management, -ana 
this at the expense of the industrial class
es as gross receipts have diminished. 
This is perhaps a fair specimen of th

prices and conditions which prevailed a 
vear ago. One stock, in our opinion, 
Should be bought for investment around 

( present prices even by the most pessimis- 
The reference is to Southern Racibc 

preferred,. the two being on 
because the preferred is 

• into common 
itock

AThe shipping reporter ot the Times has re
ceived the beautiful calendar issued by the 
Merchants' Insurance Company, of Bangor. 
Maine. T. Fred Sullivan, nf this city, is 
their general agent for the maritime prov
inces. The calendar is a beauty, representing 
a bark under full sail. <

seems that we 
spring for actual improvement. \Co.

Odland, 746, A Cushing A Co. . 
Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm Thomson t Co. 
Tritonia, 2,720, R Reford Co.

BARKS.
Conductor, 1,063, A W Adams.
Merioneth, 1,280, Wm Thomson 6 Co.

SCHOONERS.

Canada Cape, Delagoa Bay, due Jan 14. 
Corsican, Bid Liverpool, Jan 8.
Hesperian, sld Liverpool, \Jan 1.
Hestla, Sld Glasgow, Jan 9.
Kanawha, sld London, Jan 4.
Kastalia, sld Glasgow, Dec 3L 
Manchester Mariner, sld Liverpool Jan 8. 
Manchester Shipper, eld Jan 1.
Numidian, sld Liverpool, Dec 24.

MARKET.
General business is not improving rap

idly. Average business men are in times 
like these more conservative than those 
who have time to look the situation over 
broadly. They see large; their own im
mediate surroundings, and when these 
are not indicating great activity they be
lieve that things beyond their horizon are 
also contracted. In time of great business 
activity they in turn become the opto- 
mists and fatally continue to spread out 
because their own business is rushing, 
while the onlookers higher qp see signs of 
danger. The business crash consequently 

time after the security mar- 
The tariff uncertainty

?you
ease 
plished. .

Make a note of your bad habits. They 
are few and trivial, no doubt, but they, are 

And beware that you 
however inno-

OaptatnBattle line steamer Chlnonea,
Cook, arrived at Feraandtna, Florida, last 
Friday from Charleston, S. C.be Alaska, 118, C M Kerrlson.

Bluenose, 166, deB Carritte.
Cheslie, 330, G E Holder.- 
C B Ward. 224, A W Adams.
Erie, 119, N C Scott.
Ext Ida, 349, C M Kerrlson.
Elma. 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Consens, 260, P McIntyre. 
H -H Chamberlain, 204, A W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller. 246, A W Adams.
Ida M Barton, 102, A W Adame. 
Jennie A Stubbs. 158, master.
Lucia Porter, 285. P McIntyre. 
McClure. 191, J H Scainmell & Co. 
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Lâvonla. 266, J W Smith. ,
Oriole, 121, J Splftne.
Preference, 243, G L Purdy.
Rovala, 124, J W Smith.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Ronald. 166, J W Smith.
Silver Spray, 153, O M Kerrlson.

- s A Fownes. 122, C M Kerri son. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Tay, 124( P McIntyre.
Wanola. 272, J W Smith.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

BARKS.

Ladysmith, sld New York. Jan. 7. j
worth conquering, 
do not fall into new ones, 
cent they may seem.

We hear a great deal about the evils of 
the drug habit-of the prevalent abuse ot 
morphia, cocaine and alcohol. The ter
rible results of this habit are self-evident , 
but there are many habits which, though 
in no way injurious to bodily health, are 
detrimental to success in commercial or
social life. ......

Of this you may, be certain—that 11 a 
habit is not a good one, helpful to you or 

inevitably adverse,

1
York, which was ashore north of Banks Is
land and got off and was towed Into Slgna- 
pode, as before reported. Jettisoned- approxi
mately 130 tons of ore and 70 tons of gen
eral cargo. Divene report she Is undamaged. 
She was expected to sail for Nw York yes
terday.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan.- lO^The 
schooner .J. Arthur Lord. st,. John, N. B., 
for New London, which was towed here Sa
turday by United States revenue cutter 
Gresham, after becoming waterlogged in 
contact with Stone Horse Shoal, was (lump
ed out and floated today, and her bottom 
patched' by a diver. She will procure an 
anchor and fchaln here to replace those lost,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
I REPORTS AND DISASTERS.Tides

H&h .S3
Sun1909

Jan. Boston, Jan. 8—Bark. W. W. McLauchlàty 
Wells, from Sjt. John, N. B.. for New York, 
with laths, went ashore at Wood End at 
midnight, Jan. 7, but jloatçd with assist
ance of life savers and Is now anchored in 
Provincetown Harbor.

Rises . Sets I
4.5711 Mon................... 8.07

13 Wed....................8.06
14 Thurs................. 8.06
15 Fri..................... &*>
16 Sat..........................,8-04

The time used ie Atlantic Standard.

.9.55
10.42
11.33

8.328.07 4.58
4.59 4.18 
5.00 5.06 
5.01 5.56

cornea some 
ket collapses, 
looms large at the present time to the 
business man, and he is waiting for the 
settlement of thw and to se what the 
drift of the new administration will be, 
while the onlooker had long ago made up 
his mind as to its safety. Security prices 
are fully up to the level of business im
provement, but Wall Street prices 
aged for two or three weeks at a time in
dicate average conditions months ahead.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

jnot 0.04
6.49 0.585.03

Chatham, Mass., Jan. 8—SChr J. Arthur 
Lord, from St. John, N. B., for New Lon
don. struck on StonendUse Shoal, at 2 o’clock 
this morning and pounded until noon today, 
when she was floated by revenue cutter Gres
ham and towed to Vineyard Haven, where 
she was beached tonight in a sinking condi
tion. The crew are frostbitten and suffer
ing from exhaustion.

other», it is a bad one, ^ 
however slightly, to yeyr welfare.tic. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.
ayd proceed.

iSSilÉisfLsSIISiFiSi
his men to work chopping the ice out of the dry good8] Manchester Robertson Allison, 16 
main sheet she attracted attention by pull- pkgs loor cloths. J MacDonald * C®: 622 
ing on her mudhooks with all sails sets. bags and 25 tons salt, Gandy ft Allison, 37 

The Basile made pretty near a record pas- phga cotton canvas, H H Schaefcr & Co., » 
sage from Weymouth, N. C., not exactly for {.rBtes earthenware. O H w.ar*lck, 
speed though. She has done the distance in For Moncton—11 pkgs lineoleum, J. Mac- 
twenty-four hours but it took the skipper Drrald & Co. _ ...
just two weeks this ttime. The reason la p01. çampbellton. N. B.—21 bales carpets, 
that be was dodging in and out of harbors &c j MacDonald 4k Co. 
to-side-step some of the extraordinary gales For Fredcrlcton—73 casks alum, L. K. 
that blocked his way. He ran Into one un- Als0 goods for the west, 
expected blow Wednesday night that all 
banda will remember for a while.

common or 
the same plane 
convertible,, at -any , yme
fft. - Avwrs* c
Sthe Lrt ronseîvatnërtocl by rea:

aver-
Stmr Mount Temple, 6661, Grifflth, from 

London and Antwerp, C. P. R. Co., pass and

Anglo-African,m8tmr Grampian, 6118, Gamble, from Liver- 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass

May, 117, Sabean. from New 
Scott, with 187 tons hard coal,

Janv 8—Stmr 
Henderson, from. west coast ^of South Amer
ica, before reported stranded near Cape 
Charles, is reported by wreckers to be a 
total loss. The steamer pounded in a gale 
last night, filled and listed, and the captain 
and crew of $L men were taken off by tug 
I. J. Merritt and brought here. It is thought 
that little of the cargo, the value of Which 
haa been estimated as high as $700,000, can 
be saved.

Norfolk,4
pool via 
and mdse 

Schr '
York, N
*°Coastwlse—Stmrs‘^Aurora, 182 mgersoU,
cmpobello; Lord Kitchener, 110, Living 
«to™, Dfiby ; Centrevllle, 32, Graham, Sandy 
Cove, and cleared.

?rA BUSY TIME AT
pAK HALL SATURDAY

steel, and congressmen are akro quoted as 
fil V PT fl P If MlDlt I denouncing the Carnegie argument.
Ill I I 01 UUI% HHHlMsI* It is noted that more earthquake shocks

have felt in Italy and some on the West 
Coast of Mexico. These may induce some 
apprehension. The following from the fin
ancial editorial of the Sun is creating a 
mild sensation:—“It must again be stated, 
with emphasis that a distinct reason for 
the hesitancy of business men to make 

81 ventures at the present time is the fact 
48Ji tfiat seven weeks yet remain in a turbul- 

ent and impulsive demagogue with all the 
48% instincts of a despot, but with none of the 
99% intelligence that has often characterized 
5514 despots, may yet foment disturbances at1 

10914 the head of the national government.” 
57' This Washington friction has been a fac- 

«• tot. jn checking speculative purchases latc- 
* |y according to our reports. Hamman is 

said to have trusteed his affairs to pre
vent market trouble in the event of sud
den death. Press comment and market lit- 

conservative and rather m-

Oak Hall, after being closed some days 
in preparation for the celebration of the 
20th anniversary of the founding of the 
business, opened their doors Saturday 
morning to the public with the announce
ment- that they-would conduct for the1 next 
twelve days a monster, marked down sale.

The response was spontaneous and gen
erous. All day long and up to 11 o'clock 
at night, the store was full of eager buy- 

At times their large staff of clerks, 
which was largely added to for the occas- 
sion, was greatly overtaxed.

At some time during the. sale, copies 
of a handsome booklet containing a his
tory 'of the building which is occupied by 
Oak Hall and which was built by James 
Scailllan about 1820, will be given to cus-

KJanuary 11, 1909., 
Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 

New York Cotton Market. 
Clinch, Banker, and

New York 
ket Report, and 
Furnished by D. O. 
Broker, St. John, N. B.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Kingsport, N S, Jan 8—The schooner Hor

net, Captain Willard Coffill, of Blomiddn, 
was destroyed by Wednesday’s storm, Wil- \ 
llam GoftiH, one of the crew, was drowned. 1 
and Captain Coffill quite badly injured. The 
vessel's cargo of potatoes from Mill Creèk \ 
was hardly • discharged when the storm let 
in, and although Captafn Coffill ueed every 
precaution to hold his veesel; the mooring 
parted. William Coffill jumped for the 
wharf, but fell into the water and was either 
Jammed to death or drowned.

Dorking, Eng., Jan. 11—The Dowager
Duchess of Marlborough, who was Mrs.
Louis Hammersley, of New )fork city, is 
dead. ,

Importer, 2,538, Haw- 
vla Halifax, WmStmr Manchester 

arth. from Manchester
Thomson & Co, general cer60. rt eow

RsMrTcvp™'s Gr:RStmr Cacouna, 981, Holmes, from Louis- 
burg CC B) R P & W F Starr, coal.

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York, Jan. U-The stock market 

showed an easy tone in the opening deal-
A cynic has said that all habits are only a small sprinkling of gains con-

had habits. Fortunately for mankind, the ti with the prevailing declining ten- 
saying is untrue. Were it otherwise, all d ' 6 cheaapeake and Ohio and later- 
men would be bad men, because man s life | boro’ Metropolitan pfd fell one, Union Pa
is mainly governed by the habits he has cjgc> gt. Paul, New York Central, Erie 
formed. ■ j First pfd and Brooklyn Transit, larga

There arc as many good habits as bad fêtions, 
and the best man is he who most 

suçceesfuly cultivates the good and com
bats the bad.

It is scr-much easier, however, to slip 
into a bad habit than to struggle intd a 
good one that the bad habits are often 

in evidence than theÿ should be.
1 There are habits of duty, habits of 
health, habits of business and habits of 
recreation, al worthy of cultivation. There 
are right and wrong ways of doing every
thing.

If you have the strength of will 
sary to form a good habit, little or no ef
fort of will is necessary to practice it. If, 
on the other hand, you have the weak
ness to form a bad one, the longer you

Saturday Today 
Closing Opening Noon. HABIT—GOOD AND BAD82%81%Amalg Copper 

Anaconda..
Am Sugar 
Am Smelt * Rfg 
Am Car Foundry . -
Atchison .. .................
Am Locomotive.................... 66%
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. 68%
Balt and Ohio .. , • ■ • -119% 
Chess and Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific.. ..
Chi and G West ..
Colo F and Iron .. .• «% 
Consolidated Gas .,126%
Gen Electric Co .. ,.lo6%
Erie...................  ÎJ"
Erie, First pfd ................«
Erie, second ptd ..
Illinois Central.................UU*
Kansan A Texas .. -«A 
Gt Northern Pfd ..
Louis and Nash

48
rW.: " 128

85% CLEARED TODAY.
Schr Exilda, 349, Tower, for New York, J

H5n^if4 sà^'^œ/e-or-
ders A CUBhlng & Co., 142,233 ft plank and 
boards.

era.48%.. 49
99%99%
56% ’ .ft

57%67%
109%
56%57

175%176 1(8% SAILED TODAY... 8% ones.
40% '41% NEW YORK COTTON

New York, Jan. 11—Cotton futures- 
opened steady. Jan. 9.02* March 9.0S, 
May 9.07, July 9.02, Aug. 8.93-94, Oct. 
8.75,' Dec. 8.73-75. , 1

127 Buckingham,127 Stmr Rappahannock 2490, 
from London via Halifax.155* tome re. ,

How many of the citizens of St. John 
are awpre of the fact that the pobt office DOMINION PORTS,
once occupied this historic building. i. he

and proceeded for Portland; Sicilian, from
01Sld°97h—Stmrs Numidian. Philadelphia ; 
romeranlan, for London and Havre; Man
chester Importer, for St John; lt*n, 
Dafiomc, for Bermuda, West Indies and
^helburoe, N S, Jan 8-Cld, schr Keetral,

N¥akremZh,£0N Jan08S-Sld, bark Shanks, 
Ottersen, for Buenos Ayres.

I39* m4347% crature are 
dined to reactionism.—New York finan
cial BureâL

36%36%
144%UV/t ■f4242%

145H
more

146 NOTICE TO MARINERS'
::!«% l« 146% the, ENGLISH MAKKB1V |

Missouri"Pacific.!" '• •• ®9% f6 Liverpoolr-Due 3 to 4 1-2 lower, opened

if
Ontand western .. lower on near and 2.1-2 to4 lower on late
Reading ..  ................... 1K% 25 25 months. Spot cotton good demand, ^
S?p“MlSh.«üd :: :: :: a, points lower mid up’« SJM. Sales 12,000,
.................................................^% 'It1/* speculation and export 500, American 10,-
Rock Island........................,,=$ jV 1471,i 000, imports 16,000, all American.
St. Paul .. •• ■■ •• 1 25% 25 25% j London 2 p. m.—Consols 83 3-8, Ane.
Southern Ry, P* •• ^’,7% 116% *'*% sk .%.« a n P *2 1-2. Atch 99 7-8, B O 110,
SSSwMfc"- :. ..!«% «•* ^Jc 0 671-2, O w 81-2, C P R 176 M D
National Lred................ | % 35 , 3g £ ie 313.3 E F 47 5-8, His 144 3-4, K 1
T»» Pjçffic .. .. ^ 178%^’“*^ .^34, N 86 Mj N P 140 34,
U S Steel ,. .....................jj|^ 113% 113 icon 1263-4, OW 46_1®’ Ÿ
U S Steel pfd................18% 18% 1138 3-4, R I 24 3-4. S R 25 V2 SP1L1-8,
Wabash  ...................... 49% 49% 48% S| „ . 14g3.4 yp J7g5^ US 52 1-8, UXs£i,4s in New ^Saturday 635.2W

shares.

Australia’s government sarings banks 
have $204,871,324 on deposit, equal to $49.55 
per canita of the total population of the 

The accounts average

THE PARTRIDGE ISLAND Light and Belt 
Boat broke adrift in yesterday’s storm. It 

soon as possible, and lût the 
and bell buoy will be mooréd 

in the boat’s position temporarily.
J. A. LEGERE, Acting Agent, 

Marine and Fisheries Dept., 9i John.

Soo

will be replaced 
meantime a gascommonwealth. 

$162.75 each. INTERESTG INITEMSX
neces-

---------------- ---------------------------
Ticrmane introduced the shell button in

dustry into Japan 20 years ago, and now 
Japan is shipping buttons into Germany.

The family wash is the'backbone of 
Ungar’s laundering|industry; enough said- 
Telephone 58.

5 stmr

Pharmaceutical Examination
A $1,500 SWISS COTTAGE

S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

•V, f $ÉBBBÊÊ/ÊÊÊ

:
BRITISH PORTS. Notice is hereby given that the Board of 

Examiners of the New Brunswick Pharm
aceutical Society will meet for the examina
tion of candidates for registration in the 
City of St. John on

. DESIGNED BY CHAS. London. Jan. S-Ard, sir Lake Michigan 
(Br), Parry, St. John, N. B„ and Halifax 
for Antwerp.

Liverpool,
Mariner for St John.

Jan 9—Sld, stmr Monmouth, for
Southampton, Jan 9—Ard, stmr New York,

'"Tverpool^Jan lO-Ard. stmr Tunisian, from 

St John and Halifax.
SUi—Stmr Canadian, for Boston.

Jan 10—Sld, stmr Carmania,

... .; - •
Jan 8—Sld, stmr Manchester

Thursday and Friday, the 28th 
and 29th January, at 9 a.m„ 1909

Bristol,ITHE COTTON CROP.MARKET REPORT.
.............. ,«$ mK Commercial :—“There has been a good;
..............^ -oVA 51% deal of talk about Tcgas going to raise the
.............. 16 60 16.52 ' 16-55 largest crop in its history. Such a thing

62 61% 61,4 doc# nQt eeem possible however. Ginning
..............«% 46%: in Texas lias been much earlier this year

39% I than ever and yet the total ginned in 
i that state up to January 1st is 139,607 

-5 j bales less than was ginned up to the same 
99%1 date in 1908.”

115%

VCHICAGO Candidates must give’notiCo-to the regist
rar, E. R. W. Ingraham, St. John west, in 
writing, of their intention to present them
selves for examination, at least ten days be
fore such examination. Such notice muet be 
accompanied by the examination fee of (5.00, 
and by certificates to the satisfaction of the, 
council that the candidate possesses the qual- 

I ifleations presented by the . fifth section of 
j the Pharmacy Act. Candidates for re-ex- 

Brldeenori Ct. Ian. S-Ard, schr Rescue, i amination must pay the fee of ».
IBr) Windsor N S. CHAS. F. WADE.( Fernindlna, Fla., Jan. 8—Ard, stmr Cher'I Secretary.

: ones. Cook, Charleston, S. C.
Provincetown. Mass., J*n. 8—Ard, bark >5.

! w. McLnuchlan (Br), St John, N B, for New 
I York. See disasters, below. ♦

Citv Island, Jan. 8—Bark Ladysmith, Ma 1 
honey. New York for St. John. N B. (an- J

’ i ' h°chr Minnie T, Treoholm, New York, for
1 HScbr*A Conrad, Corkum, New York for 

x N S (both schooners anchored hero.
New York, Jan. 8—Old, etmr Tanke (Nor),I Hansen. Elirabetfiport ; schr W S Fielding. |

I Page, Halifax; E Merrlnm. Rleckcr, St. John.
! St. Michaels, Jan. 8—Ard, stmr Canopic 
! iBri Boston for Naples and Genoa. !

Portland, Me, Jan 9-Ard. schrs Lucia Por-1 
ter. from St John, for New lork; St Bern-,

' ard. from Hanteuort (N S) for New York, 
i Calais, Me, Jan 9—Sld, schr Jennie C
j Stubbs, for St John. ,

Boston, Jan 9-sid, stmrs Florence, for 
| Halifax; Lady Sybil, for Halifax.

City Island, Jan 9-Bound «outh, schr 
Georgia, from St John ^or. ^ork-

a Uardvgood floor, and hard pine or Wash- , York. " .

ington tor finish. . . .1 Chatham. Mass. Jan 10-Passed north, schr,
The second story is finished ill natural Brapre33> from Elizabethport for St John, 

pine and varnished. There are two good Salem, Jan o8]?hr Alcaea, from |
chambers and bathroom and ample clothes, Jan 10-Passed ^rn. schr j
closets. for each room. V\ ith the natural „ Bowera, from Phl'.adelphia io, Halifax, 
gray tone of the cement, the cornices and ! New York, Jan, ID—Ard, stmrs La Ure- 
outside woodwork wonld look beat painted tange. Jrem^avre; OMc. 
white. It is estimated that.^the cost will Hudde|| from gt John for Mystic. ♦

exceed *1,500, exclusive of heating vineyard Haven, Jan 10—Ard. achr Melba, ♦
and plumbing. from Apalachicola for St John. I *

i
May corn .. •• 
May wheat .. . 
May oats .. •• 
May pock .. •• 
July corn .. ». 
July Wheat .. • 
July oats
September

% : j
rail .A Queenstown^

'°jan 9—Sld, stmr Hestla, McKel- 
John.

. | for New 
Glasgow, 

vie, for St. I46%
v:39%oats .. FOREIGN PORTS.mmMONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 

Horn Coal...........................; gg% 99%
Twin City......................
...ojureai Power .. ••
Rich and Ont Nav ..
Illinois Tract pfd .. •• ” 

oil Tinned ■ •• **111
Toronto yJRK COTTON^MARKBT.

■ ;; 9jo 9'os
. .. 9.09 9.(ff
, .. 9.03 9.02 9,00

) 115%..115% 
.. 80% 80 ! SUMMARY

Americans in London heavy 1-8 to 1-2

'^Denumd for steel and iron still much be

low producers expectations.
Revived rumors of dividend Brooklyn j 

Rapid Transit said to be schedeuled for! 
next Friday. j

(Furnished bv D. C. Clinch, Banker and London settlement begins tomorrow. . (bumiehcd W Cotton goods market qu.et hot steady
| We understand professionals will today with advances m some lines expected be-1 

endeavor to extend ^" ’̂“^"bo^ght on "Leadîng’eugar refiners outside American j

art? ■« w. -

■xria'V •-* «• 
•asnuft S ‘"Zivx .”j™ 4"and the b^st satisfaction will be gained by feature of bank statement 
' 1 i L« Of the best issues during heavy Secretary ot treasury will call *2o,00J, 

>“ activitieT Tarif? matters appear to he | 000 of United States deposits from Na- 
• Iwoiight forward more prominently m the t.ona^Banks^ week Deceml)er

"Xmrts from Washington sav politic- show average gross increase 6.23 percent.
• , a wage reduction^" a radical cut Ttvelve industrials declined .86 per cent.
I* Veei duties is made. In the Herald Twenty active rails declined 109 'per 
appears an interview this morning with 

’ Charles A. Moore, predicting an end of
if the tariff is removed from 1 1-2 per cent.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 9th, 19(9.80
93% ?3%
56 4 im.w 1

111 I !Ill An Open Grate Fire:
>!

;NEW
January cotton .. •
March' cotton .. •«
May cotton •• •• • 
july cotton .. .. ••

9.OS
9.14
9.11 ------OF —

m

OLD MINE 
SYDNEY

LUMP COAL

Ha Ufa
p#/' *

pglÿlL
1
$

V<4i •
i

ÆÆtm - Insures a Pleasant Evening 
at Home

This dainty cotüïTof five rooms is well, room through a columned arch. Directly 
11ns dainty cot g 1 front of the entrance is the stairway

adapted to a narrow lot; it is 22X28,,and | ^ thg fec(jn(] Hoor There is a short flight 
inexpensive to build. The steei>-pitehed Qf gtepg up from kitchen, connected witli' 
roof and wide, snreading caves give some-; t|,e platform to stairs. Underneath are.

„ -f .... Swiss annearance. . It is de- the basement stairs with a grade en- 
stgnfdto be finished with rough cast com-1 trance. There is but one central chimney 
ent on the outside, with half timber ef- connecting with both kitchen and hving- 
fect in the second story. The entrance is ; room, lhere is a good cellar under . lie 
at one side through a small porch into an I house, with room tor a small heater it 
entry that opens direct into the living- required. The first floor is finished with

telephone

MAINGibbon & Go.
And Get the Genuine O.

notcent.
P.O. declared regular tiuarierly dividend
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. THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY. JANUARY IT. 19094
-

Reduced
Prices

/v * St. John, Jan. lltli, 1009 j Full 
Set

$4.10

LONGINGStores close at 6 o’clock

^timing Wrnizg. Ho, little lad with the drowsing eye*.
What are the sights that are brought toThe Mid-Winter Sale mmyou

Over the deep where the Dream shin flies,
Far remote from the sky’s bright blue? 

What are the visions so rosy, pray.
Bringing smiles to your cheeks so fair? 
What the enchantment that lures you 

there?

OF• ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 11, 19UU. •’’U

Clothing and Furnishings We have a scientific formula which (Fen
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates,, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ...
Bridge Work ...
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ..............
Other Filling .............

The Et John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 1*2; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representstlvs-Tbe Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 * il Outer 

Temple. Strand, London.

/ ,OnWhat is the phantom that you behold?
What is the prize that you seek afar,

Over the shimmering sea of gold.
Out, far out where your dream-thoughts 

are?
Snuggle your hand in my own, my dear,

And lead me out in your fancy, too;
Let me taste of your joys, and hear 

The mystic songs that are aung for you.

Ho. little lad, with the shining hair.
And the wee, pink palms that are clasped 

in mine.
What are the blooms that are waving 

Where the rioting roses intertwine?
Let me walk In the 

Into the blossomed 
When dream-bells tinkle so soft and low, 

Out in the Land of the End of Day.
—E. A. Brininstool, in Los Angeles Ex

its the greatest opportunity St. John people have yet had to buy brapd new 
well made stylish clothing and furnishings at pricees away below their real values 
We invite you to compare our prices with clothing sold elsewhere. If you are not Overshoes
convinced that you can save money here, we won’t ask you to buy.

■

...■............*.3 gnd $0
....«3 and $5
..<.13 and $5 
........H up
.....SO cents

$3.t5 up 
$1.96 up

Men's Overcoat Prices, 
Boys' Overcoat Prices,

Men’s Jersey waterproof, high 
cut laced excluder, $2.00 
reduced from $2.50

Men’s double sole, high cut, 
waterproof, two buckle ex
cluder, $2.00 reduced from 
$2.25.

Men’s fine Jersey waterproof, 
one buckle artlc, $1.75 re-

J '

j against want when unable to work. Many 
have misgiving* that this assurance 

: against want will lead to extravagance 
i and will thus lesson the pital available 
j through small savings collected by banks 
; and other financial institutions. There is 
: assurance in The fact that predictions of 
evil ave seldom verified. Actual experi
ence must decide as to the wisdom of the 
7>olicy adopted, and in estimating results 
it must be remembered that * the greater 
benefit is an assurance and contentment 
that cannot be measured or estimated in 
dollars.'’ i

there,

Prices on Suits, Reefers, Pants, Etc., al most cut in two.THE EVENING TIMES 
P DAILY TELEGRAPH

know,
stray,

paths you 
vales I’d

The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union SLJ. N. HARVEY, Corner Charlotte and South Market eta

DR. ED SON M. WILSON.
IN LIGHTER VEINNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers
• PropSEEING GOTHAM.

STYLISH, Good people, this Is gay New York 
The borne of corkers.

And these sad-looking critters are 
The gay New Yorkers.SERVICEABLE,

COMFORTABLE
These papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

“The Shamrock, Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

We have just opened am

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

t ~Puck. duced from $2.00.
A DETECTIVE.

Mother-Why did you allow young Sap- 
head -to kiss you In the conservatory? 

Daughter—Oh, ma!
Mother—Oh. you needn’t “Oh, ma!” me! 

One side of his nose Is powdered, and one 
side of yours isn’t!

A GOOD THING.

Men’s fine Jersey waterproof 
j storm alaska, $1.35 reduced 

from $1.50.
DRINKING IN ENGLAND

The following London cable dealing with 
the drink habit in England, will be read 
with interest in this part of the world at 
the present time:—

“In England the drink habit is undoubt
edly on thé’ down grade, brewery share* 
are dropping, small manufacturers and 
publicans are being crowded out and the 
big companies and hotels are less prosper-1 
ous than formerly, and restaurant keep
ers are in despair at the lessened consump-

Walking' Boots;>

Francis & 
Vaughan

Seaver—You make a good thing out of lit
erature, don’t you?

Weaver—You bet! I got a good job with 
an advertising firm and I’m going to stay 
out of literature, too, and don’t you forget 
it.—From the January Bohemian.

that can be used as skating boots when necessary. Made on new up- 
to-date lasts, in Box Calf, Velour Calf and Gun Metal Calf Leathers. SCAMMELL’S

E Thoa. nili

$2.50. $3.50. $4.50.
3 00. 4.00. 5.00.

19 King StreetGOOD REASON.

Lady of uncertain age (to old admirer)— 
“Well. Admiral, how do you think I’m look
ing’’ ’

Admiral (who last remembers her with 
gray hair)—"My dear lady, at least thirty 
years younger."—Punch.

STRANGE.

Judge—How do you account for the fact 
that the man’s watch was found in your 
pocket’

Prisoner—Your Honor, life is made up of 
Inexplicable mysteries, and I trust Your 
Honor will so instruct the jury.

tion of wine. There are many reasons for 
this besides diminution of spending power. C- ,1 _. . I
One man is forbidden by his^doctor to; ^
touch stimulants, another fears to touch j 
port or champagne, for fear of gout, and | 
the man of limited means finds that a ; 
whiskey and soda provides the needful j 
stimulant at a quarter the cost of wine.
Drunkards there are in plenty, but they 
are becoming increasingly the exception, j 
To a great extent the drink habit has |

; been replaced by the tea habit; tea shops ;
1 have to a large extent killed ■ the public ; 
house. Britons may not, however, attri
bute the change wholly to virtue. Heads 
are not what they were, and many a man 
keeps sober because he dare not get 
drunk.”

better still come and get fitted, and 
see how very satisfactory they are. [ Have You Triedes in our window, or

94 Km 
I STREET^“ The People who 

will not support their 
own City mustone day 
want a City of their 
own to support” B. D.V.i

y HE COULDN’T HELP.

(Washington Star.)
A very pretty young ^oman slipped .and 

fell on the stone steps In front of her 
father’s house, spraining her knee. She dis
liked doctors, but the knee finally grew so 
bad that she was persuaded to call in medi
cal advice. She wouldn’t have this doctor 
or that one, but finally Bald she would con
sent to have called In a certain spruce-look
ing young man carrying a bomoepathic med
icine case, who passed the house every day.

The family kept a sharp lookout, and 
when be came along called him in. —

The young lady modestly raised her skirts 
and showed the disabled member.

The young ro$n looked at it, and said:
“That certainly is quite serious.”
“Well,” said the young lady, “what shall 

I do?”
“If I were you,’’ be said, “I would send 

for,a physician.” " ■ J
“But can you not attend to it? asked the

Wringer Sale y

l-We have just finished stock taking, and find we are over-stocked on certain lines 
Wringers. To clear these out we are making the following prices:—

10 in. Bayside, former piice $3.65
now..........................$2.70

The King of Tobaccos.”C. p. R. IS OPTIMISTIC
!.. Canadian Pacific Barilway officials are 

optimistic regarding the outlook for 1909 
in Canada. The Montreal .Gazette says:— 

"The Canadian Pacific Railway celebrat-

•IA WAIL FROM MONTREAL
A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

The Montrel Witness thus sadly rumin
ates upon local conditions as compared 
with those in New York:—

"The citizens of New York have won 
their arduous fight against the Consoli
dated Gas Company, and the Supreme 
Court of the United States has ordered 
the company immediately to reduce its 
rate from 90 to 80 cents. Not only that, 
but directly the court’s decision iq filed, 
and the lower court receives authority to 
act, it is expected that a mandate will 
be issued, ordering the repayment to con
sumers of upwards of ninq million dollars 
collected from them during the past three 
years iq excess of the eighty-cent rate

11 in. Bayside, former price $4.00 
now II$3.00

10 in. Falcon, former price $3.85
$2.90

11 iil. Falcon, former price $4.25
$3.20

ed the close of 1908 by recording the big
gest increase they had made in any single 
period since the beginning of a year which 
has been 'more marked for decreases than 
increases. This coming to the top of â ser
ies of figures showing steady increases 

has encouraged

Britain's Best Brand
«%Not very well,” answered the youhg 
“I am a piano tuner.”

now man.
SOLD IN PACKETS and TINS.

\ cinow
11 in. Royal Canadian, former 

price $3.75, now

in gross earnings,
traffic officials of the road to prognosticate 
that the year just started will prove one 
of the best in its history—the more so 
the big harvest which is now being ship
ped out of the country will not only cause 

amount of traffic in itself, 
but will stimulate the immigration move- :

the United States and other fixed By the New Yotk State Legislature, 
marked extent. This gen- Happy New York! As for us, some time 

in the far future, when we are very old. J

PROVINCIAL NEWS V
Large areas" of limestone aie located on 
lands owned by the company.

The ferry steamer Peerless had consid
erable trouble in docking at North Sydney 

Inspector Noble of the I. C, R. police, ; 0n her trip from Sydney- during the storm, 
arrested Alex Bourque, a news agenfy, on Lending at the ferry wharf was rendered 
the trains between Montreal and Camp- hazardous by the heavy seae, and the 
bellton, on Thursday, for selling obscene was forced^ to seek a landing at
postcards on the train. »n adjacent wharf, which through inaction

An Apohaqui, Kings county, maft nam- of the gignal bells, she collided with, 
ed Gamblin. while working at k bridge Tbe militia, department at Halifax has 
near* the railroad station recently, was discharged 44 workmen, 
pinned to the ground by a number of !740 qujnta]s 0f fish from the schooner 
heavy deals and injured on the body and Vesta, which grounded near Halifax, were 
head. sold on Friday for $2.05 per quintal. The

It .is expected that the Sussex Manu- ’f}gh was somewhat damp, 
lecturing Co., will re-open the machine A p A. R. train struck a team at a 
shop in the vicinity of Feb. 1. The firm Halifax crossing on Friday, injuring the 
employs 30 men and are increasing the horse, and the wagon was badly damaged, 
capacity for output., but the driver was not hurt.

8 Briggs, of Sussex, has received from At t|,e semimonthly meeting of the 
relatives in England, a silver watch and Sydney city council on Thursday night, 
chain which has been a family heirjoom permission was granted the Dominion Trop 
since 1850 and is, still an accurate time & steel Co. to use explosives in their oper- 
recorder. ations at the ore yard during the winter.

After three weeks the quaratine on the \ motion prohibiting the blasting of tlic 
schools and churches at Alma, Kings Co., ore during church hours on Sunday was 
has been removed. referred back A o the board of works. The

Teachers in, the Dalhoueie school are fri0d inspector's report was favorable. Rev. 
complaining of the lack of boarding ac- J. Tj. Batty was criticized for failing to 

, commodation. answer the request of tile council to ap-
! George N. Erb, recently elected alder- j*nr before them and back his charges 
I man-at-large at the head of the poll for against the council and liquor inspector 
! Calgary, Alberta, was bom in Erb Set- wjth regard to enforcement of the act.
■ tlement near Norton, and in early life The food inspector reported having dis- 
worked with his father as wheel-wright. covered sheep dead on a number of farms 
He later engaged in' carpenter work and jn t]le rural districts from an internal 
on moving to St. John ran a commission parasite. He forwarded specimens of the 
business in the city market. He moved j parasite to Ottawa for diagnosis. The 
to the West about five years ago and now I city health inspector reported the sani- 
runs a large feed business in Calgary. j tary condition to be good, 

i Alderman Isaac Hayes of Chelsea, Mass, i Before the Halifax city council 
; was visiting his mother at Millstream, | Thursday night, Archdeacon Armitage 
Kings county, during the holiday season. ! spoke in support of his model tenement 

Many portable mills are in the Kings ; project and asked the city to guarantee 
county woods tins winter. Among the (he bonds of the company which may be 
number are one at Millbrook, a Sackville formed. The clergyman outlined the 
man who has installed a machine at scheme, illustrating that a block of land 
Annidale and one at Bellcisle Creek, mov- could be purchased for $22,000 and, if pos
ed from Erb Settlement. sible. another block at $15,000. Fireproof

tenement’ blocks could be erected on the 
Nnva Crnlia tiret for $100,000, and the second for $70,-

wCOlia ooo. For the first block the proceeds from New York Ja„ 10_Frank KasDer an
1 While skating on Friday night, three 353 rooms at 50 cents each tveek, would be , _ ’
i girls broke through the ice at Chocolate $9,178. A restaurant would realize $200, ’ 1 8311 Brewing Company,
! Lake, near Halifax* and were with difti- and three «tores $450. After paying the | at franklin avenue, and Bergen street, 
cutty rescued. dividends there would be $1,800 each year Brooklyn, was fatally burned last night

On Saturday morning, at Sydney, Judge f0 spare. The finance committee will lake i in boiling beer. He was trying to mend 
Finlayson found Mary Ryan guilty of per- Up the matter at its next meeting. The! * Jt°imen<‘
jury, and sentenced her to two years in council by a vote of 12 to 4 decided ^ L, , t PP ' = 11 Suage which showed
the penitentiary. At the hearing of . a purchase a Horton extension ladder, tie- ! 1 m a i at containing 10,-
liquor case the woman had sworn that spite the declaration of the Board of I tv j g , s ° !‘‘eY.." ietl ti’e vaJTe gave
liquor selling did not exist in a house idenvriters declining to'reduce the insur-1 ana a small Niagara of the hot bev- 
where she was domiciled. Her counsel |ance rates if the ladder was secured. The : ?V“festruck him in the chest, knocking 
offered the plea that her mind was affect- foiir aldermen who voted nay are members • e, ™c vt,t Fas speedily
ed at that time by the excessive use of 0f the fire board. , hZ , f vï work1men ™.d
morphine, to which habit she was strong- Over ten million feet of lumber were > • at the lisk of their
ly addicted. The judge remarked that one shipped from Weymouth during 1908. llie '■
of the witnesses, named MeNeVin. should ; total value of exports from ports in St. 
be also arraigned for perjury. Thomas j Mary’s Bay during the year was $235,015.- 
Reid, for breaking and entering was sent 70.
to the penitentiary for 3 years, and Mary | - The wife of Peter Ilanis, a German 
Donahue, on the same charge, gave a bond 1 miner, from Sydney Mines, who eloped 
of $300 for for two years, and was liber- last week with a countryman named Lam- 
ated. - bert, and took her little son with her,

After the city recorder and the chief of were stopped at Boston by immigration of- 
police had spoken against the curfew law, ycia)8 and deported to Halifax, 
proposed by the W. C. T. U., the laws The schooner Clarence B. broke iront 
and privileges' committee of the Halifax yer moorings at Sydney during the storm, 
city council decided to decline to adopt an(( damaged her stem and bow eonsider- 
the measure as impracticable. A repre- ably.
sentative of a company asked the commit- Codfish are plenty in the vicinity of 
tee to guarantee interest on $100,000 bonds C]av]f’8 Harbor, but the fishermen 
and furnish a site for a carriage building yning their labors to their lobster traps, 
plant which would employ from 100 to Before departing from Halifax for St.
200 men. x John, on Saturday, a diver examined the

While working on a pole at Amherst bottom of the S. S. Manchester Importer, 
on Thursday. George Brownell, a lineman .4 number of rivets had become loose and 
for the N. S. Telephone Co., fell thirty the water was getting into the hold, 
feet to the ground, breaking an aj-m and v
leg, and inflicting severe cuts on the face.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Co. will
enlarge the scope of its business during A peculiar situation has arisen at Brud- 
tliis year. At present the corporation ene]). The postmaster has resigned and 
manufactures pig iron of varioui grades, a8 n0 successor can be found, the office 
steel bars, billets, blooms, rails and rods. i,ae been closed and mail for Brudenell de- 
lt also produces sulphuric acid, sulphate Rvered to Montague, 
of ammonia and tar, besides the furnace 
slag, which it disposes of to the Sydney 
Cement Co. A mill was purchased in, con
templation of manufacturing steel plates, 
and it is now believed the company will

The Week's Table$2.83

Washing Machines of All Kinds
BS

The Giraffe and the Buffalo met on tha 
edge of the plain one day, and after * 
long look at each other the tiuffalq * 
sneeringly observed:

“Well, there’s many a thing wrong in 
this .world, but 1 never, met one of your 
kind without' being thankful that I am 
■what I am."

“Just what do you mean?” was asked.
"You shouldn’t need to ask that quesa 

tion. I saw you when I was yet a long 
ways off, and I had to laugh at the epee- 1 
tacle.”

"What particular spectacle do you re
fer to?”

“Why, to that long neck of yours, of 
Ha! ha! It is enough to make 

the Wild Ass roar with laughter! I don’t 
want to hurt your feelings, but if you 
knew what a laughable object you 
you’d join the crowd of humorists. Gee- 
wizz, but what a neck!”

“I am as Nature made me.” '
"I knoWj but ha! ha! ha!”
"-is I am not a fighting animal, I have 

to trust t» my heels.”
“Yes, yes, but think of a neck 15 feet 

long.”
“The object of my long neck is to ele

vate my head and permit me to get a view 
of the country for a long distance. In 
that way I avoid many perils. And now, 
as—”

“As what?” asked the Buffalo, as he 
looked around and saw the Giraffe making 
off at a rapid gait.

“As that having missed the Giraffe I 
shall eat the Buffalo!” answered a Lion 
that liad been trying to creep up within 
springing distance,

New Brunswick
an enormous

Emerson & Fisher, Ud.~ment, from 25 GERMAIN STcountries to a 
oral movement, it is figured, will be large
ly argument by the exposition to be held 

which will bring a
: we may approach such a rate, and our 

children will benefit by it. That is, if 
we do not get tired before then, and go 
into business on our own account. In the

at. Seattle this year,
number of people to the American 

the C. P. R , through western
7* *■large

Railway Suppliescity over 
Canada.”

Supplementary to this statement the 
Mr. C. E. E. Usher, assist

as follows: 
of the big

meantime iet us be thankful to the good, 
kind gas company which has already made 
one minute contribution of five cents to
wards a reduction, and has promised an
other as small this year. But, then the 
shareholders are going to get an additional 

aest rears in our history’- There is every- j one per cent dividend on a very fancy 
Sg imaginable to make it. We have brand of watdr”

bad a splendid harvest, and we are still 
* , V118V handling that traffic. Further, A. mere man, one Dr. Shipley, of Cam-

Z be no eleetmn trouble in cither bridge, has made himself a target for the 
ra! United States or Canada io interfere suffragettes by writing to the London 
!rith general business, so that people from Tunes the following wicked statement:- 

all over wiU be able to turn their atten
tion to the opportunities offered by the 

■\Ve6t_and the natural result 
of them will go there.

Gazette quotes 
ant passenger traffic manager, 

“We are going to have one
course.

HAND, PUSH, MOTOR, VÉLOCIPÈDE CA S, 
Tracii Tools. Shovels, Barrows. Barrett 

Jadis, Well’s, Lights, Fairbanks 
Morse Pumps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.» Ltd.
5.8 Water Street

were

/

"From an account of the meeting at Al
bert Hall, op December 5, under the presi-,
dency of Lady McLaren, I am inclined to -----
think that we are witnessing a revival of 
those recondite mental disorders which af
flicted so many western countries 500 
years ago. In more severe cases were there 
bowlings, streamings, and jumpings, and 
the patients affected, although they had 
not complete control of their understand
ings, yet were sufficiently composed to 
obey the directions they received. The 
persistent, monotonous and rhythmical ut
terances of a word or of a short sentence 
and the abandonment of self-control were j _

EHErtEE Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS.
should be deprived of'her liberty, placed 
in solitary confinement and made to sit 
uncomfortably. He attempted to allay 
the excitement of the nerves by immer
sion in cold water.”

Canadian
wiH be that many 
Dur record year 
traffic to the coast was 
Portland Exhibition was on, and the t . 

carried 122,00 people to the lar 
general conditions 

than in 1905, and we have 
additional

for western passenger 
in 1905, when the

P. R.
West. This year arc

on
!brightereven

the Seattle exhibition as an 
drawing card. It looks to me from present 
conditions as though we should easily car
ry 160,000 people to the Far Mcst his 

between settlers and tourists, with 
The general outlook 

looking for one of

MORAL.
It’s the man with the game leg that 

never gets run over by a street car.
JOE KERR.

year,
exhibition visitors, 
is very good, .and I am

in Canada’s history—espec-

FATALLY BURNED
IN BOILING BEER

the best years 
tally for the C. P- B- GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.

Violin Sirln”8, Violin Bow«, Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Glass Lamps, 

Cheap Croceery, Etc., at

WATSON <a COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

OLD AGE PENSIONSI
The first payment of old age pensions — • :

English law has been made A city clergyman recently lamented the 
Every person over 70 years of age, resid- haste with which young couples rush into 
ing in the United Kingdom, whose in- matrimony, who have no adequate know- 
come does not exceed £31 10s, or about j ledge of the care and responsibility in- 
$153 and who is and has been for 201 volved in bringing up a family. It is not 
yearê a British subject, is entitled to a'so in France. An exchange says:—‘“A

New Goods Just Opened and Very Cheap
trsjzrZ small spot curtain muslin.

- varies from five shillings to one shilling ceive $20 down on marrying and $10 a STRIPED CURTAIN SCRlM,. - 6c. yd
per week, in accordance with the'income month for each child until the latter ri £)R£SS CHALLIES, cream ground with dots and SDiey. - I IC. yd 
of -the recipient from other sources, the fourteen years old. (Should the father’s ...... rxrar'OC crDTT j 1maximum being paid to those receiving own salary ever pass $600 yearly no further 40 INCH DRESS SERGE HI navy and gamet, - 

$102 or less per year. The total expend)- subsidy will be paid, as that sum is eon- 
is not very large. With regard to sidered in France enough to support a

family of eight.”

under the new

Dr. W illiarn H. McGuire, of the Swedish 
Hospital, made the trip of five blocks to 
the brewery and back to the hospital with 
the injured man in five minutes. Kasper 
was swathed in oil-soaked lint, but the 
doctor* say he has no chance of recovery.

I 12c

- - 39c. yd
CAPTAIN HICKEY MAKES RECORD.

(North Sydney Herald.)
The first lumber laden steamer to leave 

New Brunswick this winter for an Ameri
can port was the Beatrice, in command 
of Captain Wallace Hickey, one of the 
best mariners in Nova Scotia. With a 
cargo of nearly two and a half millions of 
laths which .was put on board in the rec
ord time of seventeen hours, the Beatrice 
sailed from St. John, N. B., last week for 
City Island. N. Y.

The Beatrice, it will he remembedçd, 
was run on the rocks off Cranberry about 
two years ago while in command of Cap
tain Peters, and afterwards was pronounc
ed as being impossible to float by local 
people. The steamer, with her cargo of 
coal, was purchased by Larder Bros., Ls 
she lay, who with but little difficulty took 
the steamer off after lying partly sub
merged all winter within a stone’s throw 
of the blast furnaces. The Beatrice was 
repaired at Pictou and sold by Messre. 
Larder Bros, to Pictou parties. Today 
she is one of the ablest crafts of lier size 
sailing in these waters.

GLOVES AND 
MITTS.A. B. WETMORE, 59 BARDEN ST,

Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 RING STREET

ture
the scheme the Toronto Globe says:^- 

“The scheme is not so much a loss or a,
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain in a New 

Year's message to the British tariff re
formers' expresses the belief that there 
will be a dissolution of parliament during 
the current twelve months, and possibly 
a change of government. Jie warns those 
who think with him to be ready with 
practical proposals the moment opportun
ity arises.

burden to the people of Britain as a rec
ognition of the duty to provide for those 
who have grown old in productive service 
and have not been able to make provis
ion for their years of incapacity. It is of 
the nature of a general increase in wages, 
paid in such a way as 
to those who receive it. Unlike the in- 

of absentees who make drafts on the

are con-

$to be most ' useful

P. E. Island
come
products of the nation’s industry from 

■ar to year, the money is all spent with 
. people who provide it and sanction 

distribution. The people of Britain 
v-suming that it is a dut/ and not

There is now talk in hockey eircles of 
prosecuting players for breaking their 
contracts. It might be well if talk was 
followed by- action. When men make a 

of charity to maintain those whose business of sport they should show busi- 
vc been spent in productive labor ness regal'd for their obligations, and ex- 

1 liave not received a sufficie- Jpect to pay business penalties for disre- 
tlie product to insure them garding them.—Montreal Gazette.

NOT A BARK.

(From Life)
Terrier—Don't you have any dog-watch on 

, , , .ala craft? \
enter, the lime business on a large scale. Tabby—No; this Is a cathoaL

.-A
*

,r)> '. jisriatixi. -
1 ’ ■f

.. ____ aA'stes.-,-
ÎW <M6d8-U

Chapped and cracked faces and hands come with those 
cold winds these days. ,

But chappéd faces and hands soon ga with a few applica
tions of
MCGREGOR’S HEALING CREAM. 

knowing ones say : “It's the best ever.” Try It.
Hare, only, you can buy a bottle fer 25

The Prescription Druggist 
IS 7 CHJMLOTT- ST.

cents,

Reliable” ROBBtt

. i

i .
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rev. R. p. McKiM ON STRENGTH FOR 
STORY or EPIPHANY THE COMMON DAY

' The Mission
y If® SLIGHTLY DAMAGED BY WATEROf those corpuscles In your blood 

that have been called Little 
Soldiers,” Is to fight for you 
against the disease germs mat 
constantly endanger your health. 
These corpuscles are made 
healthy and strong by the use of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

This medicine is a combination of 
more than 20 different remedial agents 
in proportions and by a process known 
only to ourselves and it has for thirty 
years been constantly proving its worth.

No substitute, none “ jnst-as-good.

> SPECIALTY HtlŒD ATtl-OO
Eloquent Sermon in St. Luke’s 

Church Last Evening.
Rev. J. J. McCaskill Preached 

on the Truly Rtiigious Man 
in SL Matthew’s Church Last 
Night.

$6.oo Blankets Slightly Damaged, $3.48 
i.2£ Shaker Blankets 
1.25 Underskirts,
4.50 Silk Underskirts,
1.00 Waists,

NS
i

* 273 In St. Lukes church last evening the 
i rector, the Rev. R. P. McKim, preached 

the first of a series of Epiphany sermons,, 
dealing with the manifestation of Christ 
to the Gentiles. In graphic manner, he 
told the story of the heroes who carried 
the gospel to the world, beginning at Jeru
salem, tracing the progress to Samaria, to 
Antioch and to Rome, then through the 
nations of Europe.

Touchingly the story of the early 
martyrs was told: Simeon, Polycarp, 
Pothinus, Blandina, Perpétua, missionary 
heroes of the cross ; Irencus, Ulphilas, 
Patricias, Augustin, Boniface, Ansgar and 
their triumphant work for Jesus Christ.

Mr. McKim proposes to continue the 
Epiphany story during the next three 
Sunday evenings. The East and Asia will 
be spoken of on next Sunday.

I

98c., t
TSiUM«»

1 A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

7?c.«4
In St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church 

last evening the pastor preached 
Strength for the Common Day, saying in 
part:

There are many gods that will enable 
perform the special acts at which

on
$2. 98it

JUDGE RITCHIE TALKS 
OF BOYS AND GIRLS 

SEEN ON STREETS

6£c4 4

1 Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; rust-proof 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

write for Descriptive Circular

us to
all applaud. A man can fly up like the 
eagle or. the sky-rocket with his exalted 
strength, under the influence of great en
thusiasm when it is easy to assume the 
heroic attitude. He can run for a time 
and not be weary in the morning when 
the sky is fair, friends kind, the gods 
smiling and the world young.

“Let us,” we say undey the influence 
of young enthusiasm, “expel evil from our 
life, chickanery from our profession, pet
tiness from our heart, dishonesty from 

business, graft from our politics. Let 
us subdue the obstacles that baffled our 
fathers and put away the plagues that 
consume our children. Let us water the 
waste places, plow the desert moors, cairy 
this food to those thtif are hungry, this 
light to thosé in darkness this life to those -in 
-in death.” %

But the soul is marred by a jvord or a 
look. The heat of the day is intense; the 
Jack of sympathy is discouraging, the 
amount of indifference great, the strength 
of selfishness astonisliing. The: soul is sen- 

I sitive. Gloom and despair tread on the 
heels of the bright morning, the clouds re
turn after the sunshine.and the enthusiast 
becomes lame as he runs, crippled- âs lie 
wrestles; he never gets his second wind 
but instead joins those whose presence 
chills as a cold, clammy day. Life has 
too many agreeable and solid comforts tor 
him to bear in his. wiser days the yoke 
which the enthusiasm of his youth gaily 
undertook.

“What is truth?” asked the smug, mid
dle-aged.. jesting, smirk, contented, power
ful judge of the young enthusiast who was 
brought before him for the strange doc
trines by which he was turning the world 
upside down. “I thought of those things, - 
too,” said Pilate “when in other days X 

yed to mount up wi,th wings as eagles 
but in my life I have: seen virtue and 
vice alike go unrewarded, and now I only 
feel safe with my feet on the ground and, 
my mind on practical thihgs.”

gode -wh\ can sustain 
husiasm of life. **>r

1

v-f /. ' ,smMÈt
30 Doz. Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and 

Drawers 2$ cents each
(i1r-7 He' Delivers Excellent Address 

Before the Every Day Club 
—Many Fathers Do No Re
alize Their Responsibility.

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfr,.
Quebec. Moefcul. Tersete.

i SCHOONER THICKLY
ICE-COATED IN BLIZZARD WILCOX BROS.,I

our
I In ail address founded on the old pro

verb “An ounce of prevention is better 
than a pound of cure/7 Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 

thev Every Day Club last evening, 
strongly condemned the practice of girls 
and boys walking the streets after dark 
and said that, as regards their sons and 
daughters, many of the fathers and moth
ers of this city did not realize their re
sponsibility.

In 1908 his honor stated there had been 
more cases* of drunkenness by boys in St. 
John than in any year during the past 
eighteen. He made an earnest appeal to 
young men to sign the pledge.

The hall was crowded and many who 
wished to be present, including some of 
those on the programme, were unable tq 
gain admission. B. L. Sheppard presided. 
The proceedings opened with the follow- 

Viocal selection by the

Nova Scotia schooner Bluenose, Captain
FALLING OFF IN THE 

PILOTAGE RECIPTS
REV. GORDON DICKIE 

ON LOCAL OPTION1 McNamara, arrived in port on Saturday 
from Elizabethport (-N - J.), with a cargo 
of fertilizer. The schooner was- ten days 
on the passage. She put into Portsmouth^ 
(N. H.) and sailed again last W ednesday 
and ran into a regular blizzard with the 
temperature below zero. The rigging and 
deck were Covered with ice. Her shroud 
ropes were as big as barrels near the deck.

Those on board say the cold was in
tense and the crew had a hard time oi 
it working about the deck of the vessel. 
The schooner is now berthed in the slip 
near the Provincial Chemical Company s 
office, Water street, and many visitors 
went to see her yesterday.

W. H. Collins, of Gloucester (Mass.), 
passed through the dity on Saturday on 
the way home after a visit to Cape Canso 
to the scene of t^e wreck of the Glouces
ter fishing schooner Vera, which occurred 
on the night of Dec. 30. The Vera was 
of 100 tons and carried twenty men, all 
of whom were saved. She was owned by 
Gorden Pew & Co., of Gloucester. Mr. 
Collins was acting for the Gloucester Mu
tual Fishing Insurance Company.

Bark Shanks, Capt. Ottersen, was towed 
to sea Friday morning by tug Hugh D. 
from Yarmouth (N. S.) Her crew arrived 
by the steamer Senlac. She is bound to 
Buenos Ayres. The Shanks was formerly 
the Italian bark Afferione, and is now 
under British registry.

Dock Street and Market Square,
!.

The St.John Pilot. Commissioners’ books 
show the following return of vessels ar
riving at this port during the year end
ed Dec. 31:

He Sees the Gradual Spread of 
the Prohibited District in St. 
John Until the Whole City is 
“Dry” _______

Thére was a good attendance at the tem
perance meeting held hy Thome Lodge, 
1. O. G. T-, yesterday afternoon. E. N. 
Stockford presided, and J. A. Belyea as
sisted in the exercises. The Exmouth 
street quartette sang two selections.

Rev. Gordon Dickie, who was the speak
er, drew two pictures of self-forgetfulness. 
One was of the drunkard carousing in the 
saloon, while at home his wife and child
ren were living in abject poverty. The 
ether was of ’Miss Helen Keller, deaf, 
dlunb and blind, whose life was made bear
able only by forgetting self, and her self 
/sacrifice. The first was that of a delud
ed person deceived by the use of strong 
drink. The second resulted in a happy 

_ s -
The sale and use of liquor was condemn- 

èd, and people were now looking to some 
means of exterminating it. Temperance 
reform was no 'longer in a theoretical 
stage. Hard headed, matter of fact busi
ness men were beginning to use their com
mon sense in doing away with this evil.

Educative influence had been at work 
(or a long time and had borne fruit. To
day the aggressive work against the traffic 
was greater and more effective than it had 

been. The work of educatién must 
still be kept up until the sentiment was so 
great that the evil would be dispensed 
with. Work such as had been done in 
getting petitions in the different wards 
would have a good immediate effect. The 
prohibited district would gradually grow, 
and ere long the city would be cleared of 
the saloon.

The speaker closed an eloquent address 
by summing up the forces at work and 
the chances of success.

Hon. Robt. Maxwell will address next 
Sunday’s meeting.

1 .1We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations « private 
individuals.mi Chflhdihn

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

British.

Eighty-five schooners.
One brig.
No ships.
Three barks and barkentinee.
One hundred and ninety-eight steam

ships.
Total, 287.
Amount of pilotage received, $26,431.85.

Foreign. ’

One hundred and sixty schooners.
One brig and brigantine.
One ship.
Eleven barks and barkentines.
Twenty-seven steamships.
Total. 200.
Amount of pilotage, $6,764.4’.
Total, 245 schooners.
Two brigs and brigantines.
One ship.
Fourteen barks and barkentines.
Two hundred and twenty-five steam

ships. - •
Total. 487.
Total pilotage received, $33,196.30.

• The total receipts for 1907 were • $38,- 
077.21. This shows a decrease of $1,880.91.
There are now twenty-three pilots reg-
istered in St. John and one at Musquash. organisation of

The pilot commissioners receipts were PruJ~ , mates holding$2,113.52 and of this the sum of $956.44 °* ■' ,eamtiB filing out of this
was transferred to the pilot fund account. ^ de*ided on Wednesday’even-
Out of this account, pensions amounting Port> wl“ "? meeting will be held into $675 were paid to three pilots and pen- mg next when » meetmgwU
«ions amounting to $1,431.25 were paid the store of Corey A Estey,
to eleven widows and two children. The ^reet- tera of the association
pfiot fund now amounts, to $6,164.08. nightP tbat there would likely be

a large organization, 150 or more members. 
They would include the river service.

CONSULTATION PUBS 
Investigations strictly confidentiel Offiess* 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., HaHfci, B. S.
V L. J. XHLBM,
Bnpt. for Maritime Provinsse,

|
j

ing programme:
Orion quartette; recitation. Mr. n asson; 
solo. E. Mitchell; solo, Miss L. Colwell, 
and solo, W. Rees. Mre. Cother and Mrs. 
Colwell acted as accompanists.

The chairman made reference to im
provements being made in the Club's new 
quarters and mentioned the^ need of pic
tures for the walls.

Judge Ritchie said lie proposed to take 
one of the old proverbs. “An ounce of 
prevention is better than a pound of 
cure,” as his subject. It was necessary 
to everyone, he said, and none more so 
than to the children of whom he feared 
there were many who had little applica
tion of the ounce of prevention to prevent 
the pound' of cure. There were two classes 
in the community, the old and the young, 
and the proverb applied to each.

Did fathers and mothers realize their 
responsibility, not only to look after their 
children but after each particular boy and 
girl? Were there girls and boys in the 
street when they should be at home? Sixty 
years ago people were required to he in- 
doors in January by 7 o’clock. How was 
it now? Men, women and children were 
in the streets at all hours. What would 
the mothers of those days say if they saw 
girls going down King street at 10 p. m. ■ 
Boys were still worse.

If they were taught what was expected 
of them many a little fellow would not be 
in custody. The boy of the period owned 
the schools and the streets. Mothers 
should take heed and never allow their 
girls out without an escort at night and 
should,Jteep the boys at home. He hoped 
that at the end of this iyW’there would 
not be a bad record. In 1908 he had more 
cates of drunkenness by boys in knicker
bockers than in the eighteen years he bad 
been on the bench. He would implore 
fathers and mothers for their own sake 
and for the sake of their church and coun
try to pay more attention to their boys 
and girls. .

The proverb also applied with equal 
He would like to 

make a strong appeal to every young man 
to apply the ounce of prevention to him
self. It was a great/help to have a pledge. 
It was claimed that it looked like slavery 
but in hie experience it was a great help. 
Many preferred to be1 moderate drinkers 
but did it ever occur to them who til ."ad 
the gaps when the drunkard dropped out. 
The constables in charge of jail pris
oners had told him that twenty-seven out 
of those men had died because of excessive 

of ardent liquors. In the last year 
unfortunates had gone from the

♦T

I

1909essa

life.
There are many 

for a time the ent 
that purpose the god of wine is almost as 
useful as ' the god of grace. Men have laid 
down their lives without a murmur fired 
by the thought of sudden duty but they 
were wholly inadequate to the common
place things of sordid hfe, they were im
possible in their families or as friends and 
neighbors but martyrs in their deaths.

The truly religious roan is the man who 
is honest in his whole; life, working with 
the courage of far-o® results. The car
penter who builds honestly, the mason 
who lays the foundation as carefully as he 
polishes the exposed parts,the smith whose 
honest cable- holds the ship in time of 
storm, all these walking, toiling, striving, 
obscure and humble sustain the fabric ot 
the world and are tJ^.eavioura of man
kind. '”r'

Through them God is striving to in
carnate Himself- agijiti in human life. 
Through them we are having many sons 
of men. It is not in man that walketh

.< '

Will be made all the happier If you purchase one of 

■ these beautiful pianos which we have to offer you. The 

earliest purchasers in the New Year will get some extra 

; concessions as .we are anxious to start on this 37th year 

in the piano business with lively sales, and we will do our 

: : best if you coihe along early. Our stock of pianos,

: : gans, Phonographs, etc., is the tesUhat money will buy.

Wishing you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year,

<MASTERS AND MATES 
TO HAVE A SOCIETY

an as-

ever

1or-

Pioneer Lodge, I. O. 0. F., has in
stalled: H. V. McKinnon, N. G.; F. H.
Sinclair, V. G.; J. A. Murdoch, R. S.;
J. L. Wilson, F. S.; D. B. Doig, treasurer; prlse,
J. Thompson, C.; C. N; Skinner, W.; Dr. getful of its origin
A. D. Smith, con.; D. Sinclair, R. S. N. ne®jJ, ’at’"length Enterprise was made con-
G.; C. W. Fowler, L. S. N. G.; A. Hast- ac?0Ts of lu troteST and how, by such
mas, R, S. V. G.; Dr. Christie, L. S. V. fierce activity. ItJ™6‘«.'(Lntmty—G ; T. F. White. R. S. 8.; J. S. Gibbon, And that was the beginning of Gentlll y
L. S. S.; T. McMaeters, I. G. ruclL

i
genesis.

♦
First, out of man's need, sprang Enter-alert, tireless, ^nd^esently^for- ; i

: The W, H. Johnson Co., Limitedto direct hi» steps. ■ But this is the great 
God p£ the daily chew who-bas inspired 
all true work and progress from the bs- 
gining. Palissy, the Hugdenot potter, 
burning up hie furniture to keep his kilns 
going; Goodyear impoverishing himtelf to 
win the secret of rubber; George Smith 
causing men and women to grow strong 
and wholesome whepe before they nad 
only been runts—by these men is the-ab- 
ric of the world sustained and without 
them shall not the city be inhabited.

DISPELLING THE DREAM
The Newly Wedded One—The happiest mo

ments of my life were spent at the Falls.
The Divorced One (carelessly)—Niagara— 

er SouixT 7 Market Square, St. John. N. B.

Sydney, C. B.
j

Also, Halifax, N. 5.-,
Jan. 11, 1909

New Glasgow, N. S.

A Word From the Advertising Man 

About Oak Hall’s

20th Anniversary Sale

force to grown men. I!GOODHOMEMADE 
KIDNEY RECIFE /

• j

Notice to Employer» of Labor
Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are toting

Lockhart <51 Ritchie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London J

iDirections to Make a Fine Mix
ture Which Relieves Kidney 
or Bladder Trouble and Said 
to Overcome Rheumatism.

use
Vseven

same cause. H young men only realized 
the danger no strong appeal would be 
necessary, they would apply the ounce of 
prevention of their own free will and take 
the pledge and keep it.

t

In over ten years of close connection with the Oak Hall store, I have never exper
ienced such a strong desire to be sensational In my “copy" as I now feel In writing 

successful opening of this twentieth anniversary sale. And the salesmen

To make up enough of the-“Dandelion 
claimed to be re- ltreatment,” which is

I tieving nearly every sufferer who uses 
lit for backache, kidney complaint, ; sore

II weak bladder and rheumatism; get from 
1 any good prescription pharmacy one-half

ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion, one ounce 
Compound Kargon and three ounces Com
pound Syrup of Sarsaparilla. Shake well ________
in a bottle and take in teaspoonful doses the christadelphian hall last night
after each meal and again at bedtime. g j Dowling reviewed Rev. J. J. Mc- 

Those who have tried it claim that it £.aayipa' germon on the miraculous birth 
acts gently but thorougly on the kidneys, ^ christ. Mr. Dowling said that the 
relieving backache and bladder trouble Dgw (,jjWlogy was wrong in regarding the 
and urjnary difficulties before you realize - w Testament a6 mtrely a unique record 
it. -.Many caêes of rheumatism are known of religioua experience and not as a his- 
to have been relieved within » few days, t ■ He eaid that the new theologians 
the pain and swelling diminishing with djy;ded the. scriptures into two divisions 
each dose. and preached the one which best suited

I This simple receipe is said to strengthen their fancy 
and cleanse the eliminative tissues of the Dowling went on to prove that the
Kidneys so that they can filter and strain w^ters of the gospels were inspired by 
from the blood and system the poisons, infallible spirit of God and that what 
acids and waste matter, which cause not t- related 0f the birth of Christ w.ns 
only Rheumatism, but numerous other therefore absolutely true. He also quoted 
diseases. Every man or woman here who mJera|iy from the Old Testament proph- 
feels that their kidneys are not healthy ecjea and ciajmed that these could not be 
and active, or who suffers from any urm- lied to Jesus if He were other than 
ary trouble whatever, should not hesitate the Son o{ Q0d. 
to make up this mixture, as it is certain 

i to do much good, and may save you from 
much misery and suffering after a while.

—■

THE NEW THEOLOGY REASSURING.
about the
have caught the spirit; they’re as enthusiastic as boys.

Far-sighted, level-headed men and young men simply cannot resist such bargains 
as these, knowing the high merit andTame of Oak Hall clothing as all St. John people

Mrs. Dabington—Edgar, I believe there is 
a man under the bed.

Dabington—What of It?
“But he might come out and shoot me.
“Oh, go to sleep, dear, maybe he has no

thing with him but a bowie-knife or a stil
etto.”

WHEREB. J. Dowling Reviews the Sermon 
of the Rev. J. J. McCaskill.

TOmust. comments of custom-Saturday I watched the enthusiastic buying, heard flattering 
ers, enjoyed pleased looks as man after man was perfectly fitted In the suit or overcoat 
he wanted, noted the delighted surprise when they learned the extent of their saving.

SHIRT
BUYWAIST

SALERead this Partial List of the Reductions 
Boys’ Clothing-Some Prices

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, ages 6 to 15 years, were $3.00, sale price .
Boys’ Two Piece Suite, ages 6 to 16 years, were $4.75, sale price 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, ages 9 to 17 years, were $4.50, sale price 

- Boys’ Reefers, ages 6 to 15 years, were $2:25, sale price • • .
Boys' Overcoats, ages 6 tq 10 years, regular prices $4.50 to $7.00, to be sold at half price.

Men’s Overcoats Men’s Suits
Regular $6.50 Overcoats reduced to . * $3.85 $6,50 Tweed Suits reduced to
KeguUr 8.00 Ovemwts reduced ta . 4.65 700 Tweed Soils »
Regular 10.00 Overcoats reduced to . 7.35 ^ Tweed 5^$ reduced to
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to . 8.65 |5 no Tweed Suits reduced to
Regular 18.00 Overcoats reduced to . 14.45 20.00 Tweed Suits reduced to
Regular 25.00 Overcoats reduced to . 19.60 0ur wh0|e $t0Ck of b!oe am black suits greatly 

Some $10 and $12 Overcoats at half price, i reduced in price.
At times the rush on Saturday was so great that we were unable to give the atten

tion to customers that we would have liked, although we had many extra salesmen em- 
We have made arrangements for further additions to our staff and hope now

?J
We 'Have just received about ICO Ladies’ 

White Lawn Shirt Watets, samples, at a lib
eral discount.

At the following prices they are Great 
Bargains:—75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.20, $t.35, $1.50, 
$1.65, $1.80, $2.10, $2.25, $2.40, $2.50, $2.75, 
$3.00 each.
_ These waists were made by one of the best 
manufacturers in Canada, and are all new 
Spring 1909 Styles, at a third less than re
gular prices.

>

$1.89 Xmas Confectionery3.73
3.58 ;

At Reasonable Prices1.65
i

OBITUARY '

Robinson’sRithard D. Lewis1
$4.95 1 A SCOTCH PROGRAMME

FOR MEETING TONIGHT
Richard D. Lewis died on Sunday at 

7 St. Jamea street after illness of eleven 
Mr. Lewis, who wâs

1Arnold’s Department Store1
Tel. 1765. 85-85 Charlotte Street | ^

173 Union St. ’Phone 1125-115.15
635 weeks’ duration, 

seventy-three years of age, 
twenty-five years a resident of St. John 
and had been emplpyed with' Manchester 
Robertson Allison. Ltd., the London House 
and Macaulay Bros. 4. Co. He is survived 
by his wife; one son, John R. Lewis, in 
the States, and one daughter, Mre. Geo.

of this. city. The funeral will be 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30

! The meeting of the Young People's As
sociation of St. David’s church tonight 
will be an interesting one. lt will he 
under the auspices of the historical com
mittee of which Miss Pearl MacMurray 
and Miss Edith A, Nelson are convenors.

will deal with Scottish

had been for8.35
11.65
16.35 HUGH H. McLEAN. K. O., M. P. 

NORMAN U MeQLOAN
kWVVVWkvwv(Avvvvvvwvw> GREAT SALE ofThe programme 

history and will be as follows: Bagpipe 
, solo, Lawrence McLaren; paper on Wil
liam Wallace, by William Cummings; 

i song, Battle of Stirling Bridge, S, J. Mc
Gowan; reading, Andrew Malcolm, The 
Parting of Marroion and Douglas; piano 

i solo Scotch variations, Mrs. J. M. Barnes, 
Scottish solo, Harry Shaw; paper, Robert 
Brucc. Miss Helen A. MacMurray; Scots 

i Wha Hae, S. J. McGowan; paper, Mary 
' Queen of Scots, Miss Ethel Shaw; solo, 
Mary of Argyle. Miss Margaret Milligan.

Compliments , 
of the Season

Porter, 
held on 
o’clock. Men’s & ladies' UnderwearMrs. George F. Dustin

Mrs. George F. Dustin, daughter of the 
late John Coleman, of Hampton, died 
suddenly at her home in Denver (Col.) 
on the 5th inst. Mrs. Dustin nad lived 
in Denver for about five years. Besides 
her husband she is survived by three sis
ters and six brothers. Their names 
Miss Teesie, of Fitchburg (Mass.), and 
thé Misses Ada and Evelyn, ff Boston; 
WiUiain H. Coleman, of this city; John
L. and Frank, of Hampton; Joseph H. 
and James E., of Fitchburg, and Thomas
M. ; of Jefferson (Mass.). Mr. Dustin will 
accompany his wife’s body home and the 
funeral will take place on the arrival of 
the C. P. R. trfdn et Hampton this after
noon.

.. /.ployed.
to be able to give you prompt service.

Truly the greatest sale in twenty years.

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etcMcLEAN & McOLOAN•
General Inturane» Jtgt ,1 Prince Wm Str,9U • St.J

ent x,
ohn. -V- B

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

I
are:' Resolved That Women Should Be Grant- 

1 ed the Suffrage was the subject of debate 
by the students of the St. John Law 
School on Saturday evening. The leader 

i for the affirmative, J• Starr Tait, was 
! supported by Messrs. Belyea, Adair, feed 

Horace Porter led on the 
was supported by H.

THe OAK HALL Store is at Corner 
King and Germain Streets

MEN ANDWQMEK.nElri fSSSHS
r »#$ tostiTature. ” of muooui membranes.

Fmeate CwiUfio». Painless, and not astrln* 
JMÈVASSOHIMIMLCO. gent or poiionotn.
L oirnisDATi.oSBji w* My preeguts,AcSsTbSsSbSP

■ Circular «eut on re-west.

HATTY, LAHOOQ & HAr
282 Brussels Street

and Hazen. 
negative side and 
W. Lunacy. H. O. Mclnerney, who was 
the judge, gave a decision m iavor of the 
negative.

Business Hours : Daily 8 to 6; Saturday 8 to 10.
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BARGAINS

-AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS
/

Times Want Ad. Stations16 Pictures and Concert100 Fnnce», 111 Brnseele, 413 Main and | 
248 limg Street, West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. ABSOLUTE REFINEMENT.
Best Ontario Flour at $5.50 per bbl, •
.Beat Manitoba flour at $6.50 per bbl.
Pure Cane Granulated Sugar only $4.40 

per 100 1bs. : 22 lbs. for $1.00.
' 8 lbs. Beans for 25c.
3 Bottles W. Sauce 25c.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c.
3 Bottles Tomatp Catsup 25c.
Smoked Shoulder at 12c. per lb.
2 Packages Self Rising Buckwheat 
Melbourne Cocoa, 19c. per can.
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee1 frofn 25c. per 
, lb. up.
Canned Peas, 7c can,. 80c. per doz.
Canned Corn. T^c. can, 85c. per doz. 
Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can, 95c. doz.
Canned Wax Beans, T^c. can, 85c. per doz. 
Canned Pumpkin, 8c. can, 85c. per doz.
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

All the essentials of the highest classes 

of entertainment at the Nickel's price.

J

^HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY The Forresto Italian Opera Trio\ ■ Vn for 25c.aw
Signors Novelli, Tortorici and Otero in selections from Italy’s loveliest 

musical works.

TRAVEL PICTURE—Cocoa indus- DeWITT CAIRNS—In new ballad.
ORCHESTRA—Popular miisic.
THE THEATRE—Brand new and 

fresh.

m HELP WANTED-FEMALETimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES HELP WANTED—MALE

X\r ANTE D—OIRL FOR GENERAL 
▼ V housework. Apply 28 Sydney street. !

40-tfi j

mEAMSTBR WANTED—APPLY D. - F. 
-1 BROWN CO. , 35-tf.

tr>r.TTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
AJ. to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 468 Main. ’Phone Main 2156.

COMEDy'pICTURE—The Toe Dancer 

FANCY PICTURE—Myetic Seed.

ITALIAN TRIO, 4 p. m., 7.30, 8.30 and 9.30.

i
\T7ANTED—AN
VV maker. Apply HAMM BROS^. Nm-th

EXPERIENCED CANDY-

XXTANTED—A ' GIRL FOR 
▼ ▼ housework in family of three. Apply to 

MRS. A. RANKINE, 50 Hazen street.
50-1—18.

GENERAL
SCOTIA COMPANY 

BROKE PREVIOUS 
RECORDS IN 1908

TX/ANTED—LITHOGRAPHIC ARTIST AND 
VV Engraver. Apply McALPINE PUB
LISHING CO., Ltd., Halifax, N. S. 32-1-14.

FLORISTS

A N T E D — GIF 
housework. Apply 

MOUR, 178 Duke street.
TTOLLY, MISTLETOE, DECORATING W 
I 1 t-iants and all seasonable Flowers at 
Shand’s, 69 Germain street 'Phones: 1267,

FORV

i 'a
TRAVELLER WANTED AT ONCE—EX- 

r perienced man to cover Nova Scotia, 
ape Breton and Prince Edward Island by 

• team, with our line of Patent Medicines and 
f^lENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, AND HOUSE- j Sundries. Apply, stating experience, salary, 
VX maids, always get best places and.high- etc., THE BAIRD CO., LTD., Woodstock, 

Woman s Exchange, Tea and Lunch New Brunswick. 45-1—tf.
23 t.f.

la
B. GIL- 

34-tf. CAMERAPHONEStore; 79-31, Greenhouses.
P

SPECIAL IMPORTED PROGRAM.

A Howling Western Comedy, Also Three 
Comedy and Two Musical Numbers

Performances 2.30 and 7 o’clock..

Nearly 700,000 Tons Shipped j 
During the Year—Other Depart
ments Show Gratifying Results.

Eest pay. 
rooms, 47 Germain street.The following enterprising Druggists 

arc authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts

GASOLINE ENGINES R
WANTED\X7ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

tv work. Apply MRS. EDGAR H. FAIR- 
WEATHER, 57 Sewell street. 2626-tf.

5c. and 10c.
ÀLANGMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RB- mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 

In private family. Good board. Address 
M.. Times Office. 2460—tf

A LANGMAID, OAHU Uinta n.u*-
naired and installed; engine paru fur- 

of all kinds. Bring your 
have them overhauled and 
another vear. 14 Non

(North Sydney Herald). ___
Everything considered the output of the ^ 

different colleries of the Nova Scotia Steel f 
and Coal Company for the month of De- ■ 
cember was much in excess of the oftv H 
dais’ anti filiations. Considerable dull- H 
ness prevailed during the thirty-one days ■ 
of the last month of 1908, owing to non- ■ 
shipments of coal, but the figures totalled | 
up an output of 49,232 tone, every pound j ■ 
of which was shipped from the North 
Sydney pier of the company. In iron .
the output was 6,000 tons, and steel 5,000 
tons, besides 8,000 tons of coke. In all A 
the total output from the -five collieries 
of the big concern for the year 1908. was 
by all means the largest e^er turned 
on this side the vater, amounting to 
the magnificent total of 680,772 tons,

.. ... . .247,982 tons
.............. 28, 805 tons
................291,349 tons
.. ____ 14,783 tons

................ 97,853 tons

This is about forty thousand tons in 
excess of the best year’s output of the 
company-. In addition to this there was ! 
far more iron and coke turned out than 
in any previous year, and this despite the 
.fact that for a long period in 1908 the ? 
plant was not in operation.

With tiie beginning of the New Year 
all tlie collieries were in active operation, 
the commencèment of banking coal giv
ing an impetus to operations, besides the 
various craft that required; cargoes, that 
reminds one of the scenes » çf activity 
that prevailed during the busy shipping 
season that resulted in 1908, being the 
banner year in raining circles at Sydney 
Mines.

tor same. paired ana 
nished; supplies
engines and hai _ . ... . .
In ehLpe tor another year. 14 North Whaf

XX7ANTBD—A NURSE, MUST BE OVER 
v V eighteen. References required. Apply to 
MRS. F. R. FAIRWBATHER, 179 Duke Bt.

24-1-13.
<| Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 p.m. are inserted thé same day.
q i imes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

A N OPENING FOR MEN AND WOMEN. 
Good pay, cash weekly. Copying 

and checking our advertising material at 
home ; spare time, no canvassing, send stamp. 
SIMPLEX MFG CO.,. London, Ont. 43.

IMadame Ellen Beach Yaw:
CJTICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 
© different from the others; eo simple, so 
compact For all purposes requiring; power. 
GEO. J. BARRETT. 32 Dock street Tel. 1778.

WANTED—AT ONCE, 1 THREE FIRST- 
VV class housemaids. Good wages. Small 

Apply Mise BOWMAN, 111 Prln- 
• 23-tf.

XTtfANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Liberal wages to competent per- 

Apply to 123 King street (east).
2616—tf.

ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT SOPRANOS.

Opera House, Jan. 14families, 
cess street palmist and astrologer

Seats on sale this morning. Prices $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 15c. Gallery 50c.

T ICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
1 will give you best advice on, 

business, love, marriage, or anything you 
wish to know. Will tell you, lucky days, 
months and years; also, how to pick 
LIFE PARTNER: the \ 
etc. Take' your opportunity 
town. PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ. 30 
Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Row., from 6 p. 
m., till 10 p. m. èxcept Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

2434-2-K

HAIRDRESSING healthI

best
ength of ÿour life, 

before I leave
T ADIES' HAIRDRESSING PARLOR—HAIR 

Dressing, Manicuring, Shampooing, Face 
Massage, Scalp treatment speciality. Hair 
goods of every description. MISS HIGGINS, 
Graduate of .Prof. Rohrer’s Institute. New 
York, Parlent 11 Germain St ’Phone.

1TX7ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID: 
VV highest wages paid to right giiL Ad
dress K. Times Office. 2013-tf Opening! ProgrammeSTAR'Sout M)RTH ENDUNION HALL,

PERSONAL
Jeanette Von Breeders 
Walter La Freniere 
New Realistic Effects 
Hall Completely New

Evening» 0.30

The Floods in India 
Mountain Railway Trip 
Two Picture Dramas 
Two Picture Comedies
Matinee» 2 p.m.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince» Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street •
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C. C Hughes & Co,. 109 Bniwel* Street

NORTH END :
1 Gee. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
, - T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 

Robt E, Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Mam StfiMt

» WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cot. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilton. Cor. Union and Rodney 

_ H. A. Oliver, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE: 
y. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY: '
Chat. fC. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLEt
O. D. Haeson, Fairvik.

T7IREB—YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM 
X; cradle to grave ; matters of business, 
love and marriage made clear; what I tell 
corhee true. Send birthdate and 4c in., 
stimps. G. LEDUC, Box 110, St. Lambert,

42-1-41

! • No. One
No. Two............
No. Three.. .. 
No. Four.. .. 
No. Five.. ..

FOUND
HOTELS

TTOÙND-A DOG. APPLY 100 ST. JAMES 
•*- STREET. 33-1-11.

P. Que.y-,UEHN HOTEL 18-20-23 Queen street Retd furnished and renovated—gas lighted-- 
good table—two minutes from Eastern a. 8. 
TZZfi wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R- GILLILAND, Proprietor.

- -TJIOUND—ON MAIN STREET, CHILDS 
A New Shoe. Left at Foley’s Grocery.

47-1—12.MISCELLANEOUS• ■

I A Z^OOD FISHING THROUGH THE ICE. 
VT Tackle furnished. Accommodation for 
sleighing parties at HILLHURST HOUSE, 
on Gondola Point Road. Telephone 
41-11. T. B. ROBERTS, Prop.

r
TO LET MR. SYDNEY BECKLEY

—WILL READ»-

DICKENS XMAS CAROL,

A GREAT GIVERTX TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
W ased the West-Bad House and refur
nished It I- am now prepared to cater for per-
3Sg THOMAsAnD^ON..

L -)■-
Rothesay
39-2—9. mo LET—FRONT AND BACK PARLOR, 

-*=- partially furnished, central ; hot water 
heating. Apply A. ,M., Times. 41-1-15.

TAPI FTftN Valuable Leasehold Dwel- 
1 '•'•Vling, 183 Guilford street, two 

tenements ; fine situation; 15 rooms; modern 
improvements; good repair. F. E. DeMILL, 
Bay Shore, or address Post Office, Carleton.

31-tf.

Andrew Carnegie Tops the List 
of Gifts in 1908.

■\7ETKRANS' SCRIP BOUGHT. HIGHEST 
V cash price paid at your home hank. 

Write J. H. McDlARMID, Saturday Night 
Building. Toronto. 2607—E.O.D.HORSE CUPPING

The total of public gifts and bequests 
for 1938, according to compilations made 
at Chicago, is smaller than it was last 
year, but it still reaches the sum ol 
$90,932,000. The donations for the year 
have been 43,559,648 and the bequests $47.- 
372,442. The total amount was distrib
uted as follows: To educational institu
tions, $36,552,039;. to charities, $39,729,621; 
to religious organization; $4,413,900; to mu
seums, galleries and public improvements, 
$6.401,631, and to libraries $834,500.

The totals for the past thrée years were: 
1905, $i04,386,922; 1906, $106.281,063; 1907, 
$140,902,130.

Andrew* Jieads the list this
year with total gifts of $7,437,600. This 
monjey was distributed for libraries, col
leges. the hero fund... of (great Britain, 
which amounted to 1,250,000 and to indus
trial organizations.

John D. Rockefeller is next among the 
living with a total of $2,934,000. Of this1 
amount the University of Chicago receiv
ed $2,191,000. and the Rockefeller Institute 
of Medical Research $500,000.

Mrs. Russell Sage gave a total of $1, 
559,635. Among her large gifts were: 
Princeton University, $250,000; American 
Bible Society, $200.000; gift of Constitu
tion Island to the United States, $175,000; 
branch of Berea College, $250,000; Far 
Rockaway Prebyterian church, $250,000;, 
public schools, $225,000, and Long Island 
Railroad Y. M. C. A., $100,*000.

J. P. Morgan gave a total of $192,000. 
Of this $100,000 was given for rebuilding 
Episcopal churches in San Francisco.

Other benefactions of $500,000 and up
wards during the year have been as fol
lows: /
John A. Roebling, Ashville, N. C., 

gift to church
Lydia M. Bradley, Peoria. 111., by 

will to Bradley Polytech 
School

Morris K. Jesup, New York, by 
will to American Natural History
Museum......................... - • ... . .1,000,000

Loyal E. Smith, Atlantic City, by
will to charity.................................. 750,000

Elizabeth W. Baimforth, Saratoga ;
N.. Y„ by will to charity............... 750,000

D. N. James, New York, by will to
charity........... .,.......................................1,405,000

Mrs. Quincy Adams Shaw, Boston,
gift to settlement work .............. 2,000,000

William W. Smith, New -York, by 
will to charity

Ilenry Phipps, Pittsburg, gift to
Johns Hopkins University, 500,090 

Mellen Bray, Newtdri, Mass., by
will to charity .................................

Benjamin Rose, Cleveland, by will
to charity......................................... ..

George H. F. Schrader, Mew York,
gift to charity................... .

Anna L. Lowerey, Philadelphia, by
The hèâd-liner attraction on the camera- " will to charity .. ............................

phone for Monday and Tuesday is an Frederick Hewitt, New 'York, by 
amusing western comedy. The School by will to Metropolitan Mu- 
Ma'am: Samuels and May in singing and 
dancing are very clever and The Goo-Goo 
Man from the Isle of Spice is a catchy 
song with a pleasing pony chorus of ten.
Abraham Johnson gives blackface comedy 
without a dull moment. Y du Dont Say 
So is a funny sidewalk skit and is fol
lowed by The Dear Old Farm, a big laugh 
from the country.

>BRIÉ,.,r£d Hh°avReSB,t

boarding your horse. Special attention given 
to drivers. S. H. SHERWOOD.

T^INE OIL, PAINTINGS.—JUST WHAT 
you want for Christmas and Wedding 

Presents. Pictures framed at short notice.
&llML?oÆnoon- w- M0R-

in the auditorium of the new Y. M. C. ▲ 
building on Monday, the Uth Inst 

. at 8 o’clock sharp.
T71URN1SHBD ROOM-ONE LARGE, COZY 
JO room. Rent moderate. 84 SYDNEY ST.

2564-1-14.

TICKETS 50 CENTS.IRON FOUNDERS

Union street

mO LET—A PLEASANT ROOM IN A PRI- 
JL vate family, gentleman preferred. Ad- 

“E. F.‘* Times Office. 25- AMUSEMENTS Proceeds will be for the Y. M. O. A. fun 
nishing fund.

dress
TTNION FOUNDRY 4k MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager. 
West St John, N. B.. Engineer, and Ma- 
chiniata. Iron and Brass Founders.

mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
-l good locality:- (an te hid furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX, T, Times Office.
___:•___ ____________ üüLtfnwiPÆ-æ;
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY. 1

38-DL'
M>ss McORaTH -VOUAL AND 1NSTRÜ-
1U. mental Teosbnr, 4» Wentworth Street

WMI
Iwk.

ITALIAN SINGERS
AT NICKEL TODAYTX7 ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 

V» chairs, bureaus, old brass lenders, pic
tures. ol George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
lib Germain street

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. ef CAST IRON
«.““«dA MacïSl’ Ca7t1niï8s3jsra&. Sdnlylt

TeL <56.

At 4 o'clock this afternoon—provided the 
trains are earlier than of late—the NickeFs 
great musical feature, the Forfesto Italian 
Opera Trio, will make its bow to St. John 
lovers of good music. An attraction of 
this kind is .unusual. Heretofore operatic 
music of this kind, sung by metropolitan 
artists, has been an exclusive luxury to 
thousands of St. John people because of 
tlie lijgh prices asked by concert pro
moters. Now, however, the price is nom
inal, the entertainment strictly high-çîass, 
embellished with magnificent orchestral ac
companiments. The Forresto Trio will be 
heard at 4 p. m., 7.30, 8.30 and 9.30. De
witt Cairns will si rig the illustrated bal
lads in his usual acceptable style. Pic- 
torially- the Nickel will present the follow
ing : The Cocoa Jndustry in Cuba, Jim 
Wants to Wed a Toe Dancer, and a mag
nificent fantasy, The Mystic Seed* Miss 
Bertha M. Worden, ono of St. John’s 
accomplished musicians, will today join the 
Nickel’s staff of instrumentalists in .suc
cession to Mjss Ingram, who retires be
cause of ilj, health.

J - t

Irnopsb of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.

BOARDING

DOARDING — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
board; hot water heating. Terms mod- 

Princ^troet.'Phone 1304. A W person who is the sole head of tf 
-tX family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail* 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain coni 
dltione, by father, mother, son, daughter,' 
brother or slater of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in'each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
86 acres solely owned and occupied by him* 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or eieter.

In certain districts a homesteader 1m good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to eârn home
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-

erate. MRS. KEL^JY,. 178
------------- i--------- i—-----

maniacure parlorVI
mors AND FANCY GOODS—THIS YEAR 
J- we have the largest and best stock of 
Fancy Goods and Xmas Toys wc ever offer- 

Buy at McGRATH*8 and save money. 
J*1.8 tri® cheapest and best place. Mc- 

DEPARTMENT AND FURNI
TURE STORE, 174 and 176 Brussels street

TJOARDINl»—xrOUR OR FIVE GKNl'LE- 
JL3 men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street 28—tLAMERICAN DYE WORKS "»«" ADAH* WHITE. HAIR DRESSING. 

JM Manicuring, Scalp Treatment, Shampoo
ing, Singeing, Clipping, etc. Heir Goods ot 
•very deecrtption. A private room to every pltron- ^ a. -We Kin* Square. 'Phone 
Main 978.

OTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
D all kinds done In reaeenable time; alee HOTELS ,

WORKS COMPANY, 'phene work», 641-41; 
•phone, office. lSt VICTOR.! A HOTEL

KING STRUer. ST. JOHN. N. B

0. W. McCormick. Prop.
. 1 tit

For saleMILLINERY

M^ie^yai^o, ^^ TTiLECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
■AJ power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent. E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 17-19 
Nelson street, S. John, N. B.

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION
i GERMAIN

Church.ÛHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
O ship, Businese Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCullough, vn Bruesells Street

Çfta DUFFERIN
FOSTER., BON» OU CO.

KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. 1.

John He IBond. Mnneifor

TJOR ' SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 
X 98 Douglas avenue. Possèssion given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon I 
o’clock. J. P. McINERNEY. M. D.

j \
MUSIC

tree. i1802-tf A homesteader who has exhausted hie home- 
right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 

ead In certain
n OUDIB’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN ft 
\JT Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 
Weekly, 102 King street, near car. Charlotte. 
TeL 1281-41.

stead
may take a purchased homest 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
8800.00.

A CAFE «

ELLEN BEACH YAW HERE
ON THURSDAY EVENING

. i
$500:000

, ,TTNION 'fcAFE, M 
(U class meals at 
IL Boarding
FSB.

FIRST- HUSTLE FOR THE FLOWERS
for 1909

W. W. OORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

Jf/B.—-Unauthorized publication of this atfa 
wertteement will not be paid for.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSby the week, 83.00. H. K1N- mcThursday evening, the date for the ap
pearance of Madame Ellen Beach Yaw, is 
rapidly approaching, and As the ticket 
sale opens today, those who have planned 
to attend are asked to secure their posi
tions at once. Madame Yaw with her hus
band and Mr. Chapman, together with the 
supporting company, will arrive in the 
city on Thursday noon. Suites have been 
procured at the Royal, where the entire 
party will remain during their short so
journ in the city. Madame Yaw is one of 
the handsomest and best dressed women 
on the stage today, her likeness on the 
cards in the store windows, attesting to, 
the former fact. The prices are low con
sidering tiie strength of the attraction, 
which will he remembered by legal music 
lovers together with the appearance of 
Sembrich and Nordica in this city.

3,000,001)

REDS
WATCH THIS 
^ SPACE //

C1T JOHN CAFE, 6 MILL STREET. 8ER- TFIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO 
to " Tice A La Carte. Table D'Hote Din- V line, Banjos and all other Stringed In
ner from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Juet the strumenta repaired. Bow» rehaired. SID- 
nlace tor breakfast, lunch and eupper. Good NBY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
a. m. until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro-

>: -;
Boses, CamatfiSns, Lillies, Hyacinths, 

Narcissus &c. Splendid Smilax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices.

prletpr. SHOOTING GALLERY /.for expia» // 
\ nation. // / PRICE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAYCARRIAGES AND*SLEIGHS T71A1RY LAND, lc. ADMISSION FREE. lc. 

X Automatic. King street*. Don’t miss 
this. Prize given for the highest score. En
trance through the lc. Automatic Show. H. S. CruikshanK

159 Union Street

i
rikTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
UN Pungs. Repairing la all lta branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM â NAVES. 46 Peter street

TENDER
3,000,000! Sealed Tenders addressed to the under

signed and marked on the outside "".ten
der for Freight Shed on Wharf, Charlotte
town," will be received up to and includ
ing THUKSDAV, JANUARY 14th, 1909, 
for the construction of a freight shed oi 
the wharf at Charlottetown, P. i£. X.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Superintendent, Char
lottetown, X*. K. X., and at the Chief En
gineer's Office, Moncton, N. XL, where 
JorniB of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
CLOTHING frtHICXENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 

\J Fresh vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8- 
Z. DICKSON. City Market TeL 363.

1,000.000
AMPLE, dHOEs.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 

shoe a tore In the clt- where all boots 
can be bought 36 per cent less then anywhere 

J. CARTER. 48 Mill street
s OFFICES TO LET 5,000,000

CAMERAPHONE HAS A
SPECIAL PROGRAMME

In the city, 
•phone 1661 500,000STOVES AND RANGES

T A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

533,000
COAL AND WOOD mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 

J- Ranges made. Made In St John in the 
moat up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

-MOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
UN in the city. Scotch Soft price right 
JAMES S. McGIVKRN, Agent 6 Mill street 
Tel 42.

.1,500,000
John B. Blown, Chicago, by will

to training school............................
Henry* J. Braker, New York, by

will to Tufts College.....................
ticorgc F. Harkman, Boston, by

I
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager.
1 1,000,000\

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 23rd, 1908.

3-1-14.
WATCHMAKER 1,000,000/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 

V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coat G. & COSMAN ft 
CO., 888 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227. . . .5,500,000will to city for parks............

Sarah Conley, Pittsburg, by will
to charity..................................... 500.000

Jolin Skinner, New York, gift*to Presby
terian hospital...........................1,000,009

Mary M. Emery, Cincinnati, gift to 
Ohio Mechanics’ institute .. .. 500,000 

The Star Theatre's opening bill looks Hloodgood Cutter, Hempstead, L. 
exceedingly good on paper and will be [ v,y wjjj to American Bible So-
fully realized on the curtain and from cjety................................................  650,000
the platform. Everything is in apple-pie xiieophilus Marc, Orange, N. J.,
order in spacious Union Hall and when wj]i charity.........................  500.000
tonight's crowds of liortii end, Carleton xhe winther months prove to be’ the
and Fainille folks arrive they will be most favorable time for unloosening
surprised and delighted. Here is the pro- 1JUrt4e strings. January, February and
gramme: Destruction of Hyderbacl, In- viarch bring in big returns. In August,
dia. By Floods, Sept. 28th, 1908; The September and October the multi-miilion- 
(^ueen's Tjover, Parting Ilis Hair, Where aircg •’tighten up.”
The Bn-akers Roar. Hobo On a Bike and 
Trip Up the Black Forest Mountain In 
Germany. Miss Jeanette VonBranden 
will aing, also Walter LaFrcniere, the 
hojicdi baritone. Both vocalists are new 
to St. John. Realistic sound effects and 
good' music. Matinees start at 2 p. m., 
evening shows at 6.30. Be early.

i •EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 
Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, SL 

John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. . All f 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

E
jyy&s,171 RANCIS KERR CO., LTD.,

J? wood -, .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Sufi- 
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghlll 
Soft Coal .. Téléphone Main 1104.

} P. 41 W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
eele end retail coal merchant*. Agents 

Dominion Coal Oo., Ltd., 4». Smythe Street, 
14. Charlotte Street Tel. 6—116. 8-6-lyr.

.. HARD
NORTH END THEATRE’S

GRAND OPENING TONIGHT NOTICE TO MARINERSWINDOW CARD WRITINGR The Lurcher Lightship on the Lurqhe* 
Shoals, near Yarmouth, parted Its moorings 
during storm. It Is now at Yarmouth and 
will be replaced in position as soon as pos-

J. A. LEGERE,
Acting Agent M. & F. Dept. 

St. John, N. B., Jan. 7, 1909.

VTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
-IN show cards for the Christmas trade. H. 
M. HAMPTON, 'phone 1778, 38 Dock street. (IT70OD-YOU GET THE BEST VAa-UE 

▼ V for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company’s, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry aid always In stock. TELEPHONE. 468. 
257 Cttv Road.

r r

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful Cook's Cotton Root CompoundCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vselnel Hyrlnfff.. Best-Most conven*

^ lent. It clean»Ji
1 The great Uterine Tonic, and 

only safe effectuai Monthly 
Rsgii later on which women can 

; depend. Sold in three 
•5*1 of strength—No. 1,

^ 10 degrees stronger, V-, 
for special cases, 85 ;
Sold by all druggists, 
prepaid on receipt of pi ice 
Free pamphlet. Address: Tiff 

Agente. CW MEBlOlNtCP'ToMIITO. UKT. (Jcrmcrty Wind**

/-4LARK A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contracjore, Estlmatee given on 

building of all kind». ‘Phone West 167. 
CLARK â ADAMS. Union Street Weet End.

•x
F T e and Marine insnranci

Connecticut Fire Insurants Ce
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

4S°o-,|
per her. -4 

or sentENGRAVERS VROOM a ARNOLD
C0 Prince Wm. Street.C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND BN-

59 Water Street. Telephone 932. ...

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES - AND AIL BEAD THE WANT ADS. ][
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FOR SALE!
WWVWlWV

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Bead. This machine is in good order 

and thè price will be right Call and examine

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street
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THEY PAY!
OF TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

1l the latest 
NEWa VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON SPORTS RECOMMENDED FOR 
THROAT TROUBLE

People in public life, upon whose vocal 
less constant^WWI-I........................................«y>M> IMMMMMWISSVW»lWV>i organs there is more or 

demand, consider the "common cold” one 
of the serious affections. A noted preach
er in one of the larger towns in Massa
chusetts contracted a cold which would 
not yield to Ordinary treatment, and in a- 
short time became so hoarse that he was 
unable to make himself heard in ordinary 
conversation, and preaching from the pul
pit was out of the question.

Acting on a friend's advice he took a 
couple of drops of Virgin Oil of Pine on 
a lump of sugar, resulting in almost im
mediate relief for the hoarseness. It' is 
claimed that a half ounce of Virgin Oil 
of Pine, mixed with two ounces of Glycer
ine and a half pint of good Whisky, taken 
in doses of a teaspoonful every four hours. 
Will break up a cold quickly and cure any 
cough that ie curable. Purchase the in
gredients separately and mix them your
self.

Virgin Oil of Pine is a combination of 
the active principles of the Pine and San- 
talwood trees, carefully compounded to re
tain all of the healing, health-giving vir
tues for which' these trees are famous. In 
order to insure its freshness and purity, 
it is put up only in half-ounce vials, each 

securely sealed in a round wooden 
case, with an engraved wrapper, showing 
plainly the name, Virgin Oil of Pine pre- 
pared only by Leach Chemical Co., Wind- 
sor, Ont. The mixture of Whisky and 
Glycerine with the Virgin Oil of Pine 
makes a sufficient quantity to last the av
erage family an entire year.

MONCTON WINS 
STARR TROPHYJEFFRIES DECLARES HE

WILL NEVER FIGHT AGAIN
-pwhaied;

•/

Amherst Ramblers Were De
feated in the Deciding Game 
of the Series Saturday by a 
Score of 8 to 1

Fellow Writes About His First Day’s Training, but 
Says It Does Not Mean That He is Preparing to Re-enter

the Ring.

The Big lit
ft]

jri

!, nuit this hah- Moncton, Jan. 10.—Moncton retains posses-daily and will immediately quit tms i El1bn o£ the Starr Trophy, tor the present at
it as well as stop drinking with the i«,et. In the second game last night be-
mgv0placeUoT8bu^8UrrOUnd "* " “

After 1 fill iny engagements at the San ByIn“ the'^ftrst* haft \he play was very even,
Francisco theatre 1 - will return to Los the. teams breaking one each: but in the
. , J „v,nnt attendinff to my second half the Ramblers were simply play-Angeles and go about attending to.my — th$lr {£et Bvery „„ on the vie s

business again. Of course, if 1 get otner forward i tn e was shooting goals until the
theatrical offere I am liable to accept ; defence men became envious. The game was
them in ease the offer is what I consider much faster than Thursday night’s, and wasthem in case tne oner » very clean, there Doing only two penalties
a good one. , handed out.

It ie a business proposition with me, Amherst was the first to score, Twaddle 
mire and simule If' the people want to , doing the trick after about twenty minutes pure and simp n , play. Moncton evened up the score a minute
see me again, wen aim srvu-- “ Iater and piay proceeded very fast from that
them value received for their money. Ihe tlll the end of the first half neither side 
one question that you good Boston people being able to secure any advantage, 
one uucenyn J = =„„r,nee is ran 1 ! When the second half opened up, the Vlc-want me to answer, I suppose, is can i lorlag Btarted wlth a rush and before the 
ever get into condition to light again, l Kamblere realised what was happening Nor- 
think 1 have gone over this phase of the man had scored for Moncton. For the first 

■ “ .in mv weekly ten minutes Amherst was hard pressed andmatter pretty thoroughly in my »eeKiy shoU w„ ralned on the gd, the ,COre be-
lettere, but 1 am willing to go on record ,ng lncrea8ed to three. The Ramblers made 
as «avinc that I do not believe that it is desperate efforts to stem the tide, turnm.fttle the ranee of possibility that I I Twaddle, who waa playing a star game for
outside the range of possmui y | bf8 team, made some great runs, only to be
could tram into pretty fair shape again. : blocked by Moncton's defence. Towards the
I don’t believe that I could be as good ; latter half of the game the Victorias shot Boston, Jan. 8.—Patsy O'Hara, the old-
a* I was four years ago—nobody would, goals atwill, some of them being easy shots time pugilist, is dead. The end came peace-
aa l was iour J which White failed to stop. fully early yesterday morning at his home,
expect me to be. ♦ . I Amherst's defence irae somewhat weakened 253 Dover street, in the presence of Mrs.

When a man has become a good tel- « by an injury to McLean about the middle 0’Hara, to whom he was married thirty 
w» for four vears, during which time of the first half, compelling him to retire- years ag0. He was sixty-three years old,
5° , 1 , nth let io* of anv Very little attempt was made at combina- and but for the inroads of consumption was
he has not indulged m athletics 01 an> tlon play> but there wa8 very fast individual aa cbeerfUi as any of the younger generation 
kind, it is a serious matter whether or work. The goals for Moncton were made by of sport8-
not he could ever be as good as he was Crockett, three; Norman, three; Cushing, In bl8 prime he wae conceded to be one 

, , v- narppr T sneak one« and Gregory, one. The line-up : 0f the best lightweights in the world, andwhen he ended his athletic career. 1 speak victorias. Ramblers. it was to meet Billy Edwards, ex-champion
plainly because 1 realize that this is no ,vwri of America, that he came from England in
time to misrepresent facts. Jim Jeffries Wortman.................................'......................... White 1869. O'Hara was born in Birmingham
in a preUy good nmn today but be U not ..................... McLean and Staple, Sere ’wV’undV the °old London Vire
the Jim Jettnes of a few yeans ago. Coverpolnt: ring rules. He showed such quality that

My mail and telegraphic income has be- j .....................................................................Curren “Fiddler” Neary of America, a fighter of
come so great that I don’t pretend to at- Rover. _ some note In those daya.wre ““‘“LBa|d
tend to it any more. My partner, Mr. Crocket......................centre....................... * was* beaten/’An effort was made to match
Kipper, opens all the letters and tele- Qregory.............................. .'.......................Murray him with Edwards but, the latter insisted on
grams and unless they are of personal im- Right Wing. 124 pounds weight limit while the best twu
Sortance he does no? refer them to me. Cnshln,.................. ....................Curran ££» eraM

1 explain this so that many of my friends Norman ........................... ................simp,on He met Billy Madden at Port Richmond,
who have wired, asking me the old, old Harry Yount of Dartmouth, was referee. nearPhUadelphla, ^'‘•‘'^‘Yhe^DWUtore 
question, “Will you fight Johnson?" may Harry Youna. L^Wng dTn toa ïïnt Xe QlllS^an"

not feel offended that they don t receive _____ he made a draw after nearly two hour,

KETCHEL WILL TRY
TO DEFEAT JOHNSTON T®"

He lived In Boston for many years In the 
West End, and he was a familiar figure at
?Ln.e for'seteral ^re'^h^'boTng'a! Dr. Scott, in bis popular work called 
hi, home In Leverett street, harboring ex- -The Reason Why—in Science, says that 
fhem cM». Sub "dreams appear to rise from the excite-
Uvan and others. One of his. pupils wee ment of the brain during those hours

BHe'eie?dR.*èide tVtox?hghgtov« when its connection with the other parts.

Stanley KetcheU is to be the next op- ever seventeen years ago. of the living organism is suspended,
ponent of Jack Johnson, the negro heavy- -- -------------------------------- --------- The statement is accurate “ *ar “

.<.... - flnlu O Pnmmnn Pnlfi ” *“univabommontoiQ,
Johnson defeated him at Sydney. nFttMIBS A SERIOUS acter from external Wily impressio

Willis Britt,, who coached Ketehel in . BUT IT BBCUHU» \ from something m the preceding
all his recent battles, made this déclara- MATTER IF NBGÊECTED. body or mind. This may ser " «
lion. Britt is in Grand Rapids, and after “ plam why on a hot night ->ou
a conference with Ketehel ind others in- " ----------- dream that you were having a waroabath^.

In Queen’s rink tonight the second game fighter* stated*1^that'stanW ishabomtCready Pneumonia, Br?”®ïiti*L^HhmQ^!yrf thank^ to^the fellow-citizens who are ap- 
ot the local hockey Mason will be playod, I 8ta, , , /, u:„i, or Conmimption is the restit. Get rid Of , election to the presidencysut."— ■“ — “• le.tajvâitirj'yîs ï —•. w*» «^-.5-$,^. >TÏ »

turn to his native state from the western Plne ! should awake to hnd the 1 &
fighting field. Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful mering at the bedroom door. It <J°e8 ” ’

Britt will accompany Stanley to New soothing action, and in the racking, peroa- however, explain why y011^0^ 8”°ie
....R. M. Steel York after Ketchel’s fight with Tony Cap- tent cough, often present in Conremptive timea dream of seeing thln»8 J

. n n„s uni in Grand Rapids on Jan. 15th. They cases, it gives promptande^rs rehehfo neVcr in your waking hours fxen oreven
• ”A- D- Ree will proceed to get into negotiation, and Asthma and Brootffiitia lttoa mcoe^ imaginedj and of doing th*”g9^® offid
.............. Parker arrange a bout with the negro heavy, remedy, rendering breathing you nop anyone else in his senses would

weight natural, enabling the sufferer to e^oy or could do in active life,
! Fight dopesters pick Ketehel to win refreshing eleep and often affecting a per , ïake> for example ttyo forms of night- 

Although lacking in manent cure. mare which are probably within the
height, it is maintained that Stanley has : Mr«. Henry Smallpieoe, BrudeneU, Ont., j perience of every man who J*» ^ 
it on the Ethiopian every other way, and writes:—“I waa always subject to a cough eaten too much supper. O e
some go as far as to say that there isn't ud could get nothing to reheveme until tion of Hying, of skimm g, y 8 “

TAU I AMERHAT HAS a man in the country with the possible ex- Iæwanadverti*>mentof Dr. Woods Nor- effort of arm-ttoppmg, do ■ ,
TOM LONIiDUA I nftj ception of Jim Jeffries who could trim the way Pine Svrup and thought I —oal4 along the road with the feet ,
. a.ctif a I a MATFD MHW Michigan bov today. i a little, and when I had token a few d«ea off the ground. The other m the embar
À NEW MANAGER NOW It w,« maintained right along that Ket- I found I was getomgrelief, «^wton1 had ing discovery generaUy at a socml 

' 1. „ chel ie in a class far Ibove Tommy Burns, finished it I waa cured. I procured a hot party or some other public gathering,
Toronto J.an’ , a an and that if it would have been Ketehel tie for my baly, who and a that by a0me extraordinary act ot forgete

ample of his brother Mike, ! and not Burns who opposed Johnson at few doeee cured: him. I fulness one has left some or aU of one
has severed his connection with T gvd the outeome of the battle would one having a cough, tf 8}v* Prf ZL clothing at home. . ...
Longboat as tramer and__manager ^ ]lare bebn the reveree and the title wou1d Norway Hue 8^up a trial and I am mira From what possible externa b” ^, 
agan returned from New York tonight and passed out of the Caucasian race, they will never be withent it, “impressions can dreams of this kind
announced his decision, saying he parted not nave passed out at j Norway Fine Syrop 25 ote. 1 arise? Or from what possible “preceding
from the Indian qn good terms and Long- D • .j deaiei. put up in yellow state of body or mind” ? Are these ex-
boat gave him a diamond scarfpm. SACKVILLE. 53: MONCTON. 43 and three nine trees the trade psnences relics respectively of a penod

Pat Powers of the Eastern baseball Ts rasrE^Refuse substitutes. " -» is only when man bad wings, and of a later, but
league will now take the management of[.Moncton,fcJam ^O^^n-Three^riaks Syrup and that on.

Buffalo. Jan. 9.—Seated In a roomy, com- Longnoat. day, defeating the local curlers by ten points. « T>r, Wood’s.’*
fortable armchair, with a smile of content _________  , ... .. ------------ The game waa exciting up to the last few
and satisfaction lighting up his features, _________ ends. The rinks aSd scores are as follows:
surrounded by his friends of a decade in EXMOUTti BOYS WON Sackville. Moncton,this city, John L. Sullivan held a sort of ™ f =„i™ nf three R’ C’ Williams, J. Dunlap,
levee In his apartments at the Iroquois ho- The deciding game of a senes ot tnree w burner, C. B. Telles,
tel. The "Big Fellow" was not allowed to bpiWeen the Exmouth Jrs., and the bt. h. Ford. A. C. Chapman,
be alone a single minute of the day or even- . , T was plaved last Friday, W. R. Rodd, skip.. .15 C. H. Mitchell, skip.15
Ing. and there was a constant string of call- Andrews .irs.. ««= I »•> ___
ers going to and from bis rooms. when the Exmouth quintette won by two Hanson.

"It dtdnt' surprise me when Johnson beat! D0jnt8 the score being 16 to 14. The play- c. C. Campbell, A S. Williams,
Burns,” said Sullivan. "The only surprise r ’ f , nd manv unintentional A. B. Copp, • G. Ackman,I felt was that he didn’t whip him in four: ing was very »st and many uiunie T Marray- skip. ..17 J. H. Dunlap, skip..11
or five rounds. He should have done it, fouls we ermade. The losers worked hard
for Burns Is no fighter and never was. j and j. McAllister made most of their a. G. Putnam. E. A. Williams,

J There has never been a man prominent in - , ].-or the winners H. Cunningham Capt. Anderson. A. Dunn.
the heavyweight rank whom Burns could lick pomw. rut . Th iJ. Johnson, T. E. Henderson,
either in the older days or now. Serves hint: played an excellent game. Ihe line 11 tv m. Tweedle, W. Wilson,
right, too, for fighting a black man. Let was as follows:— skip........................... 21 skip...............
the blacks fight among themselves, and the gt ,\ndrew3 Jr*, 
whites among themselves. The minuta a 
white man matches with a negro he Invites 
and deserves a licking."

"What do you think of Corbett's announce
ment that he will get Into shape and fight rentre
Johnson for the title7" was asked the big ventre
fellow. S. Trentowsky......................H. Cunningham

“Why, John son’ll kill him. sure. Corbett Defence
can’t beat this fellow now and he better . p rnnnintrhain Halifax. Jan. 10—(Special)—William C.
israw 525z::î.2rs£g (ï-wÆ*
Jeffries’ stand in refusing to meet Johnson, , aojr had Ins foot badly injured m a college
and Corbett had better do the same thing.” hockey match at the Arena yesterday. A

Sullivan had plenty to talk about and as ] FflWI FP WINS MARATHON skater on the opposing team ran his skatethere Is no more Interesting talker than the; rUHUK "11113 MRIWIIIWit skater o„ u i p » .. . ,

Ïn!i,,ri3cewhe„ 'the remark wto made tha't hridgeport G^tnasium Association, for the ribly, Ross continued to half time, when 
he dMrr in îo erow oMor that Instead second time in two weeks, over the familiar hc ]rad to retire from tile ice and a stir- he ^sntg«11ng younTer" 4=h ’xelir'andThïî U• «j, was ,.allcd. He is one of the prm-
wheo he first heard 3 the title Pa"8™^,1' sîï ml'es'anS & ^?ds”y h^lng ?L finish-i cipal players in the Wanderers hockey 
U,Hisehr»°ir i almost anlw white bùT hie Ing mile at the National League base hall team, who will miss him in the games tor
r-..:. stuffs asrURSriee,». *—s —•
he hasnt “ wrinkle on his face. His mem roTere(, „)e dlEtanrc |n two hours forty-three, -------
h?remembers the faeps cf those he ha. not ™';uf*we *tÿ-n"n'ey;reondf beWnd'The” o”'t-dôoî! Even scarcer than elsewhere are eggs 

met for ten years. H \* true that he does rp(,ord hc|d by Maloney. Fred. Lorz, of in Seawell, Me., this season, where from 
bï Jbu”tP IV^ comfort and contentment he the Mohawk A. C... New York, chased Fow-, one ,|ock of 50 hens only 18 eggs have been 
W«ts iow! C°rof0n withh him*1 at ‘'t'h^'ie^^ii'e" obtained so far this month, while another

----------- , 1 finishing second In 2.46.15. The two veterans flock of 20 has not produced an egg. It
so completely out-ran the rest of the field xva8 to offset this prevailing scarcity, 
that It was more than ten minutes before . that a in.n belonging to D. J.

JSnl ~ the fim.TVhe rest « Kemp, ’of Springfield, recently laid an
ErVTto10^ W1S VOn by MeGm by a,eera,V,on,net£6e UpTwï?e ^ « ^7? iTinclms

—■——"gegEgg . i1 ■ under nearly perfect weather conditions, for u_____ .. ■ —

(Boston American)
I have been asked to write an exclusive 

•tory for the many thousands of readers 
of the Boston American pertaining to my 
first day of training, writes James J. Jet- 
fries. One would think that I had started 
work in preparing for a fight with Jack 

obnson bv the importance that has been 
\hed to my preliminary workout.

Nothing is further from my mind. 1 
ill say, as I have always maintained, 
lat I will never enter the ring again.
I received an offer from the ri igwam 

.heatre of San Francisco of $3,000 to spar 
or a week. Thai looked like a good stroke 

of business to me, so I accepted the of
fer. That’s why I’m indulging in light 
training. No other significance should be 
attached to my movements.

In the first place I did not go down to 
the gymnasium of the Los Angeles A. C., 
as it has been advertised that I would. 1 
knew that any such action on my part 
would produce a mild stampede and I did 
not wish to impose upon the chib and its 
members in this manner, to say nothmg 
of the inconvenience that I would suffer 
myself. I knew that the minute I step
ped near'a “pair of scales ! would be sur
rounded by a hundred pair of curious 
eyes. Now, I am no “prima dotma, but 
I do object to making a public show out 
of myself, at least until I have had ten 
days or more to whip myself into shape.

Instead of going to the downtown gym
nasium I used my own little private gym-, 
nasium in the rear of my residence on 
Cypress avenue. Mrs. Jeffries assisted me 
to rig up my outfit, and I am as proud ot 
it as a boy with his first little red wagon.
I baveHhe advantage of secluding myself 
and plenty of , God’s good, fresh air. My 
punching bag outfit is all completed, but 
today I did nothing but akip the rope and 
use my dumbbells.

It would be folly for me to tell you that 
I found exercising easy, and you wouldn t 
believe me if I did. Just to the reverse.
I found the going pretty hard, and before 
I had been working five minutes 1 was 
puffing like a fat man, trying to climb a 
steep hill, while my wife sat in the door- 
way and laughed at, me. This evidence ot 
hilarity on her part didn’t make matters 
any easier for me, I assure you.

I am going to train for wind only, and
to this end I wiU use only the dumbbells, .
skipping rope and do plenty of road work, had his new plaything very long-he

I have been smoking many cigarettes might break it. Who knows.

m
»

vial

Ask the Man
Who HasONCE NOTED FIGHTER DEAD

IA nea
. *\ w

GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH

T£ NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO. _
F. E. MUTTON, Canadian Manager, Cor. Yonga Street and Wilton Ave.,

Toronto, Ontario
W. P. GRANT, Sales Agent, 89 Prince William Street, St. John

i i

<
an answer.

I am inclined to believe that the public 
is prematurely excited over Jack John
son's victory. The big black fellow never 
did anything startling before he whipped 
Burns. He may fall down now. Let him 
alone. Let him tackle some of the second 
and third rate heavyweights and he may 
fall with a thud just when such a fall 
is unlocked for. Give him time and see 
what he will do with the title. He hasn’t

RAILROADSWHAT DREAMS ARE MADE OF
still remote age, when the dreamer’s an
cestors went abroad without clothes. ^ It 
so, why should they be recalled to the 
overfed sleeper in the twentieth centiiry 

frequently than other ancestral haD- 
its and customs?

There is a great field for the patient m- 
vestieator who shall endeavor to collect
and classify the experiences of dreamers. for Moncton (leave. Island | (|
The fringe of the subject has scarcely No 2—Express for Halifax, Campbeiiton, 
been touched by modem philosophers. We Folnt du Chene, Plctou and the Syd- 
do not know whether the same types o. — 7* •••• 
dreams present themselves all the world 
over, whatever the race or language of the 
dreamer; we do not know whether the 
experiences of both sexes are general y 
alike in regard to this phenomenon, or 
even whether particular types of dreams 
are peculiar to particular stages of the 
growth of the individual.

The temptation to embellish the staking g_prom Halltar| plotou and the
description of a dream by connecting its Sydneys ........................................... .
incoherencies is so difficult to resist that -Suburban Express from Hamp- 7 M
accounts of dreams must always be re- BÜâaâx
ceived with caution. There is incontest N». liid—Express from Montreal, Quebec
-, 1 „,..x„_ee however that some men sod PL du Chene ......................................13-4*
during sleep hame made intellectual efforts ““ . ,‘îu.W
which would be difficult to surpass in tne 2»—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
xvairincr atjitp ! du Chene and Campbeiiton .............

ThegFrench philosopher CondUlac often ^

brought to a conclusion in his dreams Truro ........................................................
reasonings on which he had been em-, Moncton,^ daily (ar-

ex- ployed during the day. | All trains run by Atlantic standard* Um%
believed that he' had been 34.09 o'clock midnight

Michigan Fighter Has Decided to 
go After Honors Lost by Tommy 

Bums. On and alter Sunday, Oct, nth, 1908. trains 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), as tollewst

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

more
j

SECOND HOCKEY
GAME TONIGHT

CANADIAN CURLERS 
TRIMMED HALIFAX

7.01
No. 26—Express for Pt du Chene, Hali

fax and Plctou ...........................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton rri...
No. 8—Express for Sussex .........
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton ____
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real, also Pt du Chene .......J.............
No. 16—Express for Moncton, the Sid

neys and Halifax ................ -.............

'd 12.48
13.15

.17.15
18.15

Canada’s Knights of the Broom 
• Got Great Send Off on Their 

Departure for Scotland.

Halifax, Jan. 9-(Spetial)-Thirty-five 
curlers representing Canada, from the Yu
kon to Halifax, sailed for Y^T-fntev 
night bv the Empress of Deland to play 
a series of twenty matchrawitb

Victorias Will Play the Bankers m 

Local Hockey League.

ll.M

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

6.3»

9.U0
Bankers.Victorias.

Goal. 

Point. 

Coverpoint. 

Contre.
................Rover.

Right Wing.' 

............ Left Wing.

R. ParksJarvis,
al Caledonian

‘"Governor Fraser of Nova Scotia accom
panied the curlers, having been epecitily 
urged to do so by Lord Stratbcona, Can
adian high commissioner at London. The 
curlers were given a grand send-off as they 
boarded the Ireland. They marched to 
the steamship headed by the bagpipes.

A broom, left in Halifax by the Royal 
Caledonians when they were here seven 
years ago, was handed to the departing 
curlers by Alderman Johnson to be re
turned to the Scotsmen. On board the 

Governor Fraser made a patriotic 
address and there was great

LoDgley-...,.

Johnson....... .
a. 28Kinsman .
4.MJ. OutramR. D. Willet

. .H. Daniel from Johnson. Franklin --------- .
often instructed in his dreams concern- :
ing the

Willis.......
..............Harrie issue of events which at that 8°IShii,TILB.BTTe?ephone’îll. S*r**1'

time occupied his mind. GEORGE CARYELI* C.T.A»
Coleridge composed from two to three :_l(OBCteQ, Oct 7, MOi.

hundred lines in his sleep and dreamt —----------------------------------
that he wrote them down. The beautiful 
fragment of Kubla Khan, which was all 
he succeeded in committing to paper be
fore he awoke, remains a specimen of his 
dream poem.

It must be remembered, however, that 
Coleridge was an opium eater, and it 
seems likely that in this case, if not in 
that of Condillac and Franklin, the con
dition in which the work was doné was 
that of trance rather than sleep.

Sealy..............

j

steamer 
good-bye
cheering. ,. ..

In practice games here this afternoon 
■with local rinks the Canadians came out 
generally victorious.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN’S 
ADVICE TO CORBETT

He Cleared Himself
Bag for Toilet Articles K was a man on a trolley car with a

ti*°o8f ’Sÿïï -a*ese moTTto aUrecttnere, "aUelÎio”

more than usful articles. And many of would have escaped anything but gen 
them can be made at home. Wooden em- observation but for hie queer actions, 
broidery, hoops and flowered ribbon turn- ,d rcad a paragraph and then fast-
ish the foundation for three fancy work He 8 on the man op-

£ H,iTerane*areaCtr tighter ! ""riSifyou "rejreadhi^aütewspaper and

»rhoop, keeping toe stitches oVi the msidt know. That’s what I am try-
Then sew the other edge tea slk-covered 1 don t know-
oval which is made of cardboard and cow J” find °u tind ollt?’’
ered on both tides with scented wadding But, wliat
and plain silk to match the color of the 
flowered ribbon edge. The two «étions 
are then sewed together on the inside wit i 
fine stitches and fine white cotton thread.

make the cover by binding plain, 
narrow satin ribbon over the smaller hoop 
and sewing “a strip of flowered ribbon over 
this by bringing the edge of the wide 
ribbon over the outside of the hoop. This 
piece should be made without the fulness 
there is in the bag proper. When the rib
bon is stretched, draw it to the centre of 
the lid and fasten it there with the loose 
ends cut off and the joinings hidden un
der a rosette or a bow. Fasten the top on 
at the back in two places, using baby rib
bon. antL-sew a piece to the front of the 
cover and one opposite to fasten it to
gether. _____________

Canal of‘iSir, we bought the Panama 
the French government, didn’t we!”

“I believe we did.”
“Millions were passed over.”
“Yes.”
“It is claimed that a large portion of 

the cash reached the hands of certain 
Americans as divvy. The President de
nies it; the French government denies it; 
the Panama government denies it; event 
intermediary denies it, but, sir, but——” 

“Oh, vou can’t ring me in on that, 
said the other as he rose up with a look 
of relief on his face. “I’m one of the al
dermen from the Fourth ward, and I can 
prove that every dollar I’ve made I got by 
divvying with sewer contractors!”C 1 8 JOE KERR.

A. Liudsa

IExmouth Jrs
Total........................53 Total.Forwards

.A. Hipwell 
X. Dunlop

J. McAllister 
McAuley .. A HALIFAX SKATER

'H.iMllItU
HAS HIS FOOT CUT

BT. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
.Saturday Jan. 2 

Friday, Jan. 8 :Lake Manitoba .... 
Empress of Ireland

;Then
:FIRST CABIN.

EMPRESSES .........................  882.60 and up
LAKE MANITOBA ................ «5.00

ONE CLASS CABIN.
ERIE, l
CHAMPLAIN, )

SECOND CABIN.

s'

34Ô.ÔV and $47.50LAKE
LAKE

$48.75 and $50.00 
.................... $42.50empresses .........

LAKE MANITOBAm third cabin.
EMPRESSES .....................
Other Boats .......................

*28.73 
27.5t) !

TO LONDON.
t 1909

. .Feb. 3rd 
Feb. 17th.McGILL BEAT DARTMOUTH cMount Temple 

bLalce Michigan
RATE:To Keep Clothing 1'hlrd Class. $27.50.

Call or address, ___
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R. 

St, ,’C-’ —. ,. ■ B.

J
Women who live in apartments are in

deed hard pressed for the necessary room 
in which to hang and conceal their clothes. 
A clothes pole with hangers will be found 
very convenient, for many more garments 
can thus be bung in the small space in 
the average closet. Separate waists and- 
suits can be hung close together without 
(■rushing ' or wrinkling. Have a carpenter 
fit a pole the right length across the clos
et a few inches from the ceiling and suffi
ciently -far out from the back wjill to ad
mit of hanging the clothes books on the 
pole. The Imogens will thus fit easily, 
close together, and the whole .can be cov
ered with a cloth or sheet to keep out the 
dust.

/fV N
the severe 

moderated.
the roads were hard and 
weather of the morning had

WESTEWI ASSURANCE glyBlack Watch JAY GOULD BEATEN i
Established A. D. 1ML

Assets, $3,300,000 i
Losses paid sines organisation. /

Over $40,000,000. /

Latham.Cambridge. Mass.. Jan. 3.—Peter 
of England, the world’s professional 
tennis champion, today defeated Jay Gould, 
of New York, the amateur title holder, at 
the New Randolph court at Harvard, three 
seta to one, the score being 2—8, 6—3, 8—4,

Black Plus
The ChewingTobacco 

of Quality.
r

6-2.
■j

! MONTREAL AMATEURS WON
/WHAT IT WAS.

Father—Grace, I thought I heard a 1

"saw tmv: ! H.t..t«(=»»8slu$h8uM
R. W, W. FRINK.Montreal; Jan. 10.—In the opening game of 

the Interprovincial League, the new amateur 
hockey organization, the Victorias of Mont
real, defeated the Cliffeldes of Ottawa, 15 to 
12, Saturday night. The Vicp. played the 
same team as competed against the profes-

Î
Ethel—Do you think the face -makes the 

woman?
Carolyn—Sometimes,

makes the face.
1v when the woman2271

I■ionals last season. t

f:
I

' Mâ&sk'&dyi. .tiS»iâü&uiufit w.-.

Invigorates, nourishes and I 
builds up the devitalized, I 
under-nourished, under-1 
mined system by produc-1 
ing more flesh and strength I 
than is needed.

All Drugglstf

POOR DOCUMENT

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
Leaving Montreal Dee. 
31st, will run to Calgary 

only, and after that date will run between 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March 1st.

Train No. 1

WIU leave Vancouver 
December 81st due Mont

real January 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March 1st.

Train No. 2

W. B. 10WAIP, D.P.A., C. P. B. ,$L Ma, N. B
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MINISTERS
MEETINGS

THIS EVENINGM
• Italian Opera Singers at the Nickel. 

Camerophonc at the Opera House.
New Star Theatre opens in Union .Hall 

North End.
Musicale in St. Stephen’s Church School

room.
At Home and dance by I. L. & B. So

ciety in their rooms.
Chambers Lodge, No. 1, Royal Guard

ians meet in their hall, Germain street.
Rev. J. J. McC'askill lectures bn the 

Shadow World in Calvin Presbyterian 
Church at 8 o’clock. .

Made-to-Measure Clothes 
At Reduced Prices

: DOWLING BROS,fT UiWJ# Waists in the Maritime Province
’

► o
ê

Interesting Reselution Adopted 
at Meeting of Methodist 
Ministers This Morning— 
Baptist Ministers Meet.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE f
------ OF-------

Ladies* Coats i;
y A great January Price-Reduction Event is now in progress in our Tailoring Department ~

(J Hundreds of handsome Suitings, Coatings and Trouserings are being 
offered at very attractive prices.< >

3[ The meeting of the Methodist ministers 
was held in Centenary church parlors this 
morning with Rev. Samuel Howard, pre- 
siding. Those present were Revs. 1. N. j 
Parker, of Welsford; G. A. Ross, of ! 

Geoige Price, the famous oarsman, who Hampton; Dr. G. M. Campbell, H. D. 
is seriously ill at his home on the west Zanders, Neil McLauch-
«de, » reported very weak and gradually ^Vw. Squires, James Crisp, T. J. 
taUlng' Deinstadt and Jacob Heaney. On motion

Rev. G. A. Kuhring’s bible class for rraolutfon 'wm ad-
men will meet in the school room of St. | ^l",es t, ® attention of mem-**£,«-« »-» ■* » - >-■ s*, st

*' ing has been called to the custom which
has prevailed at funerals in this city in 

hurness line steamship Rappahannock, c0nf0rmity to which, the relatives of the 
Captain Buckingham, will go to sea this deceased remain in attendance after the 
afternoon at 3 o'clock bound for London ærvice of inter'emnt and until the grave 
via Halifax. ja filled and completed and

Whereas, the observance of this custom 
The body of Mrs. George F. Dustin ar- during the inclement weather is inimical 

rived in the city today on the Boston to {jie health of those present and entails 
train from Denver, en route to Hampton, the exposure to the cold of horses when in 
and went forward on the Halifax train. a heated condition and,
The funeral was held on the arrival of Whereas, we have eVery reason to be- 
the train at Hampton. lieve that the presence and supervision of

. the superintendent of cemetery is a euf-
J- & A. McMillan are sending to their ficjent guarantee that the interment will 

customer» a large wall calender of neat de- be completed in a decent and orderly 
sign. The calender is printed in large manner jn every case, 
type, and the card contains an excellent Therefore, Resolved, that we respect- 
picture of the Royal Mail Steamer,’Em- fuliy and tenderly suggest to the people 
press of Ireland entering the harbor. of our congregations for consideration the

‘ advisability of holding the custom in ques
tion in abeyance during the inclement 
weather.”

Rev. I. N. Parker reported that he had 
received eight members into the church 
last Sunday and baptized one adult on 
the Welsford circuit. An interesting dis
cussion took place with reference to the 
matter of making more use of the press 
in announcing church services and giving 
notice of church activities.

Rev. T. A. Moore acknowledged receipt 
of the resolution adopted by the preachers 
with reference to the change in the na
tional Thanksgiving Day. Reports for two 
weeks from the churches were also re
ceived.

The Baptist ministers met this morning 
in the Mission Rooms, Germain street. 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe presided and tliere was 
a full attendance. Routine business was 
transacted.

1

LATE LOCALS * Trousers toSuits, Overcoats and Raincoats 
To Measure

►
f MeasureWe feel safe in saying that never before 

have such wonderful values been offered 
in this city in the way of Ladies’ Stylish 
Coats. We are making a tremendous 
effort for & final grand clearance sale of 
our entire stock of Winter Coats.

jits a magnificent opportunity to secure 
à fashionable coat at a marvellously low 
price.

ô
o

l ■%• -«.for $3.50 
• w ».for $3.75 
. .. ..for $4.25 
. .. .. ..for $4.50 

• r >• ..for $5.00 
« «i •#, >•! tee- » . for $5.50 

. •• .for $5.75

$17.50 Values,. . 
$18.50 Values.. .. 
$20.00 Values.. .. 
$21.50 Values.. .. 
$22.-50 Values.. .. 
$23.50 Values.. 
$25.00 Values.. ..

$4.50 Values.,
$5.00 Values,. .. 
$5.50 Values.. .. 
$6.00 Values.. .. 
$6.50 Values,* .. . 
$7.00 Values.. . 
$7.50 Values..

.. .. ..for $12.00 
.. • • ,for $13.50

...............for $15.00

......for $16.50

...............for $17.50

.............. for $18.50
.. .. ..for $19.50

r
< >

? <>
; :O < >

oh

t

Tailoring Department 
9 Corner Main and Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEONii Dowling' Brothers

95 and lOl King Street
BP St. John (North End), Ne B.

. i
;

f Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
FOR MEN

and BOYS
AT LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED 

See Our Windows For Prices

FINE CLOTHINGI United States ConsulWillrich went to 
Halifax today to attend the conference in 
that city of American consuls of the mari
time provinces. Consul General Wilbur, 
of Halifax, will probably preside, 
conference is from the 12th to the 15th.

The

William Hawker, while walking in Queen 
Square yesterday, found a dandelion in 
bloom. The mild weathenof the past few 
weeks had brought it forth at this un
seasonable time. Mr. Hawker also discov
ered a dandelion on the same date last 
year.

i .

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,This Week's Bargains
. Women's Skating Boots worth $2.25

Sale Price, $148
• Girls Skating Boots worth $2.00*..j.

Sale Price, 1.38
Men’s Felt Slippers worth 65c.,..........

Sale Price, .38

'11 —15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.
. . ' i

k ' \
Judge Forbes perfected a compromise 

with Edna Goodspeed today, whereby she 
has escaped the five year term in the peni
tentiary and the one year term in the 
Home of the Good Shepherd also. The girl 
was escorted to the county court chambers 
shortly after eleven o’clock and was sen
tenced to one year in the Salvation Army 
Rescue Home. A clause attached to the 
new sentence is •one to the effect that if 
she is seen on the streets within the 
year, unaccompanied by an Army official, 
she will receive five years in Dorchester.

mJ*

Some Lines We Are Not Going' to Take
in Stock

Men’s Felt Slippers worth 90c.
Sale Price, .43 POLICE COURTf Men’s Felt Slippers worth $1.00,.
Sale Price, ,58

Men’s Felt Slippers worth $1.25,....
Sale Price, .78 One Lone Occupant on the 

Prisoners Bench Today—The 
Case Against Wflliaiti Hamp
ton.

See what you can 

buy for 25c. yard.
Were 40c. to 60c. Striped Tweeds, Plain Vicunas and Plaids. All our Flannelette Waist- 
ings, from 12c. to 18c., now 10c. yard your choice. 20c. Velour Flannels at 12 1-2c.

ALL DAINTY PATTERNS.

Dress Goods is One.Men’s Felt Slippers worth $1.50,

CAPTAIN MAKES 
A LONG VOYAGE

Sale Price, ■ 08
Don’t miss this chance.

These are Bargains.

Four arrests were made by the police 
on Saturday and none on Sunday, and as 
two of the inebriates forfeited deposits, 
and one of the quartette is a minor ac
cused of theft,. Patrick Carvell, aged 30, 
the’ man who, it ie said, attempted to ter
minate his earthly existence in the Water 
street lookup*,monopolized the seating ca
pacity of prisoners’ row in the police 
court this morning. Carvell said ■ he left 
a vessel in portiseveral days ago, on which 
he was employed as seaman, and was 
awaiting an opportunity to secure trans
portation to Bear River, N. S. He board
ed on Smythe street since quitting the 
vessel and was taken into custody in close 
proximity to his boarding house by Patrol
man Silas Peiry and conveyed to the lock
up on a vehicle. In reply to a query from 
the magistrate asking why he thought St. 
John a desirable city wherein to become 
inebriated to, that extent, Carvell sheep
ishly grinded and replied that as he was 
on the briny on 
Year's days, he was evidently a believer 
of that ancient maxim, “better late than 
never,” fori as he phrased it, he “wanted 
to have a little celebration of his own.” 
He was fined $4 or ten days.

Patrick Cimjtnmgs forfeited a deposit of 
$8 for intoxication, and James Kerrigan 
forfeited $16 for drunkenness and ob
scenity.

At noon, William Hampton, the youth 
arrested on suspicion of being a co-worker

Kind and Union Street Stores, v
Nova Scotia Ship Master Sailed 

from the Clyde to Victoria in 
New C. P. R. Steamer.

, /Water bur y <0. Rising' ROBERT STRAIN COMP’Y
87 and 88 Charlotte Streett

8 . vfVictoria, Jan. 11—The steamer Princess
a* Charlotte, which arrived here from the 

Clyde, is the finest of the fleet of the C. P 
K. Company, vieing as she does with the 
best of the British cross-channel and in
ter-port ferry steamers. She is a great 
improvement on the Princess Victoria, the 
best of the class on the Pacific Ocean, and 
whieh during the course of her operation 
on the round route has earned for the 
operating company the reputation of pos
sessing one of the fastest if not the fast
est, of inland passenger boats on the con
tinent of America. v

The just arrived flyer was built to thé 
order of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company at the yards of the Fairfield 
Shipbuilding company at. Gova on the 
Clyde, the contract having been signed in 
October, 1907, and the price being £15,- 
000. In June of this year the Princess 
was launched, Mrs. Marpole, the wife of 
the C. P. R. western superintendent 
christening the craft as she slid into the 
water, about the time that the same en
gineers were completing the fast cruiser 
Indomitable, the greyhound of the Brit- ! of George Drew in the burglarizing of the 
isli navy. At her trials in October, the ' premises of Joseph Weizel, was brought 
new steamer easily made her 20 knots an before the magistrate and. after a confer- 
hour in neutral water, and’ with 700 tons ence with F. S. Ritchie, his counsel, and 
of ballast. his brother, the accused was remanded to

Leaving the Clyde on November 1 in jail, to meditate on what course he will 
command of Captain Troop, a Nova pursue, though at present he is desirous 
Scotia shipmaster, the Princess Charlotte of pleading not guilty. The arrest of 
has made a comparatively quick trip out. Hampton somewhat complicates matters 
She was brought from the Clyde at a in this case, as Drew has confessed to the 
speed of about 13 knots the entire way, robbery and agreed to make restitution, 
having logged an average, of 300 per day. an,l it is possible may be an important 
Stops were made at the Azores, Monte- witness against Hampton. The novel 
video, Con-onel and Allao, for coal. The Phase of the • situation is that one lawyer 
Princess Chariotte is a twin screw steam- represents both and the testimony of one 
er, 342 feet long, 46 feet 6 inches breadth, of his clients might convict the second, 
and 26 feet in deptli to shelter deck, «ne M Hampton retains his intention to con- 
is divided into seven water-tight compart- 1(1 prosecution, the examination will lie 
ments, while the orlop deck is also made o! a preliminary nature. Otherwise the 
water tight, adding greatly to the safety magistrate will have jurisdiction, 
of the ship. There are altogether five, 1 ,,r
decks—The orlop," the rain, and the shel
ter decks, the promenade and the shade 
decks. The entrance to the passenger ac- * " C. P. R. Steamship Mount Temple, 
commodation is through water-tight doors Captain Griffith, arrived off Partridge la
in the ship’s side on the shelter deck for- land this morning early and came up into 
ward.

Towels ! Towels! G/te
■

EVANGELINEthe wonderful saving that can be effected 
by buying your Towels now.

Diop in and see
Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE
in the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven't got what you want today in our 
line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Main 
1717-31.

• 18, 20, 25c. each
• 15, 18, 22, 25, 35c etch
- • 14c each

• 25 and 28c each
35c each

- 15, 35,45,55c each
• 20 and 45c each

$1.35 each

LINEN TOWELS (With Fringe), 
LINEN TOWtLS (Hemstitched), 
CLASS TOWELS.
COTTON ROLLER TOWELS, 
TURKISH ROLLER TOWELS, 
LhEN BATH TOWELS,
COTTON BATH TOWELS. - 
BATH MATS, • - -

Christmas and New

English News Weeklies a Specialtyvwwvw

s. W. McMACIilN,
' 335 Main Strut, - North End. John H. C. McIntyre

Proprietor

—

Mink Muffs*

Early Spring Linen and Cotton SaleA Rare Ohance to buy a nice Mink Muff 
Only a few of this Great Value left 

Note the Price

$

I tFREE HEMMING

$25, $30, $35, $45
See the Quality

MOUNT TEMPLE ARRIVES .i i

This morning we commenced our important early spring sale of household linen 
and cotton goods. We are now prepared to show an exceptionally fine stock to select 
from, as arrangements have been carried on since last July to secure the most com
plete assortment from the linen and cotton markets of the world.

the inner harbor to her berth shortly 
after noon. The Temple made a good trip 

Captain Troop was in the city last week across the .Atlantic. She left London, 
and is well known here. He left by the December 30th, doing the passage in 
steamship Empress of Ireland, Friday, on twelve days. She has on board 141 steer- 
his way back to Liverpool. age passengers and a large general cargo

- ii i for this city and the West.

We are also showing a great range in Men’s Detachable 
Collars, all lines in Fur

FROM $4.50 to $14.00 
Special Attention to Repair Work

MONTREAL STOCKS Damask Cloths and Napkins, exclusive designs.
Bleached Damask by the yard, all widths and prices.
Cream Linen Damask—soft mellow finish; our special make.
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Towels, Toweling, Bed Spreads.
Examine the Quality of Our White Cotton Quilts at Special 

Prices, $1.00, $1.10, $1.20.

THE GRAMPION IN PORT
Montreal, Jan. 11—(Special)—Trading in ! , .

the stock market wats quieter today, but ! ^“an *ine steamship Grampian, Cap- 
prices held firm. The most active issues Gambell, arrived in port this mom-
wen' Crown Reserve 287; Soo 146 1-4- in8 early from Liverpool via Halifax and 
Lake of Woods 99; Illinois 93 1-2; Havana lan<kd five saloon, twenty-second cabin 
40; Twin City 99 1-4; Montreal Street and 39 third-class passengers. Total 64. 
Ry 210 1-2; Ogilvie 115 1-4; Dom. Coal 55; , The steamer had a splendid run from Hali- 
Richeiieu 80; Montreal Power 115 1-2. fax to this port. She is docked at No.

ANDERSON <Sl CO.
55 CHARLOTTE ST.Manufacturing Furriers

WE HAVE IT AT LAST I 5 berth, west side. The Grampian land
ed 129 passengers at Halifax. Also 1184 
sacks and 280 baskets of mail.Diamonds

Watches
BIRTHSOnly EMERSON—To the wife of W. E. Emer

son, of west St. John, on January 10th, a 
daughter. PERSONALS$5.00 Mrs. Fred C. Jones returned to the city 

on today's Montreal train.
T. M. Nairn came in on today’s Mont

real train.
M. G. Teed went east at noon today.
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham came in 

from St. Stephen at noon.
Miss Jennie Green returned to the city

Jewelry DEATHSA PLATE YOU CAN BAT WITH; HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. DUSTIN—On Jan. 5, at Denver (Col.),

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry Maud, wife of George F. Dustin, and daugh-
around In their pocketa nor keep at home ter of the late John Coleman, of Hampton
in their bureau drawer ao they will know (N. p.)
where to find them when the door bell rings. Funeral this afternoon at Hampton on Br
ibe/ want teeth for service rival of the C. P. R.

It you have a plate that no dentist ha* LEWIS—In this city, on Jan. 10, Richard on today s Boston tram, 
been able to make 6t, why not try ua; we d. Lewis, aged 73 years. F. A. Jones was a passenger to the
have satisfled thouaanda and why not yout Funeral at 2.30 p. m. on Wednesday from r;tv on todav’a Boston trainour teeth are eo natural In else, shape, the residence, 7 St. James street, interment - y °n toaay 8 ’ t0n tram’
color and the expression they afford to the | jn cedar Hill cemetery. Friends and ac- 
wmarmtom . de*? detectlon EVBN BY A qualntances are invited to attend.DENTIST unless closely examined. , 1

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

And all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods In this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

We guarantee satisfactory work as regards the hemming,’as It is done by com 
petent needle-workers on the premises and Is thoroughly Inspected before leaving the 
establishment.

i Sale now on in the Linen Roomfeatures aa to PROBATE COURT
Estate of James G. Jordan, clerk in 

Board of Works. Petition for administra
tion. No real estate. Personal, including 
leasehold, $6,550. The widow, Mary E. 
Jordan, and a son, Gilbert C. Jodran, are 
sworn in,as administrator*. H. IT, Pickett,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Manchester Robertson Allison,Limited(Toe Lite tor Classlflcatloi.)BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS JI NOTICE—MY WIFE, IDA, HAVING LEFT 
me, without provocation or cause. I will 

« not be accountable for any debt encurred by 
-, her. Signed JOHN CILLISP1E. 52-1-12. proctog.

127 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER. Propriété*. 

Tel M3 ud IS! Mal*, ---------- ' 'is
•'Sr*
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Snow Shovels
STEEL OR WOOD

A|| Sizes

Prices 15 to 65c
Snow Scrapers

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ud.
Market Square, St John, N. B.

.

BUY
NOW!
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